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Diversification 
in the high country 

B. Pinney 

In the course of an address to the high country field day held at Mount Pisa Station in 
January 1978, Mr Bernard Pinney, Dunrobin Station, said the real advantages of 
diversification come from a broadening of the trading base which lessens the effects 
that violent fluctuations in income have on traditional farming economics. The 
fo{{owing is an edited version of his address. 

Introduction 
Diversification could be defined as a va

riation o r modification of existi ng practices. 
It is a fashionable topic today. and like 
fash ion, changes very fast. Often the new 
ideas are really old ones in a new wrap; often 
they are out of date in no time, but just 
occasionally an original idea turns up which 
becomes permanent. 

In the early gold-min ing days, the larger 
part of the popu lation which came into the 
Mount Pisa district were miners and those 
who supplied them. Almost all had horses 
and cows. and resented any restriction on 
their grazing. This form of diversification 
existed for many years. "Why should all the 
Crown land be solely for the use of the run
holders" they reasoned. 

Today's high country gold is produced in 
the form of fa rm production. electricity, fruit 
and tourism. Like the true gold. these are 
harvested with the help of water. but unlike 
go ld are (with good husbandary) a renewa
ble resource. 

Conventional livestock 
production 

I believe the conventional sheep and beef 
systems, evolved so carefully over the last 
century, are unlikely to be supcrceded in the 
back country for a long time. T hey provide 
the most obvious potential for expansion that 
exists on most properties. 

The greatest opportunity of all is to 
diversify towards better management and 
improved stock performances. 
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It is very worth while to calcula te the 
economic impact of an extra half kilo of 
wool, and an extra five per cent lambing, 
bearing in mind that these can often be 
achieved without any more capita l stock , or 
extra labour. 

The pitfalls in the expansion of the lives
tock enterprise are numerous. Getting stock 
killed is one. Depressed stock perrormance 
levels generally seem to be one of the less 
expected but very real costs of development 
programmes in the early s tages. The reason 
lies in management spending too much time 
thinking about the development and 
spending too little time concentrating on the 
stock which makes the money. 

Development or expansion of any new 
venture generally seems to take longer and 
cost mo re than originally planned. par
ticularly in the case of something new or 
unfamiliar. 

Controlled crossbreeding should be con
sidered . It need not over-complicate lhe pure 
breeding of the base ftock or herd. Healthy 
premiums may be obtained by producingsay 
Booroola crosses, Border Merino, or Border 
Romney first cross lambs for total disposa l in 
the autumn. Angus or Hereford cows could 
be mated to Charolais or Simmen ta l sires. 
Such a move has the capacity to produce 
much more beef from the same number of 
cows and saves having to run more cows lo 
produce the same end result under a pure or 
s traight breeding programme. 

Whe n moves in simple cross-breeding like 
these can also be linked to better ma rketing 



strategies such as the marketing or pooling of 
one's prime stock, (instead of giving them 
away on schedule), then considerable ad
vantages are likely as the result of diver
sifying one's management. 

T here arc however less conventional 
livestock possibilities which bear 
examination. 

Deer farming 
The old proverb that "necessity is the 

mother of invention" can be applied par
ticularly well to the start of deer farming. 
Deer can be captured from the wild; man
aged, yarded, sorted, weaned, put through 
gates, transported and velvetted. They can be 
trained to eat hay, nuts and grain, and have 
excellent pasture grazing characteristics, 
contrary to the early views of many ill-in
formed individuals. Add to this list 

These rwo stags would yield aboul two kilograms of 
vehct each, lo gross about $300 a head annually. 

profitability, longevity, easy care, and the 
fascination which these interesting animals 
arouse, and you can understand why there is 
so much enthusiasm for this misnamed 
noxious animal. 

There can be no question that deer farm
ing provides one oflhe best opportunities for 
back country farmers to diversify today. 

This does not mean that they should rush 
in without doing their homework and sums 
very carefully indeed. The capital inputs are 
considerable at present costings. 

Contrary to popular belief the fencing 
costs are not exorbitant. Deer fences are 
easier to erect than a good sheep fence , but 
there can be problems in getting a supply of 
posts, strainers, and wire. Relative to the 
profitability of the deer, fences are much 
cheaper than sheep fences. 

The heaviest cost by far is the capital to buy 
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the livestock and the cost of debt servicing. 
Hence it is crucial for any intending deer 
farmer to make firm arrangements for the 
supply of initial live deer before outlaying a 
lot of capital for fencing and yards. 

There are several options open for the 
management of deer: 
• breeding for live sale. 
• venison production. 
• velvet production. 
• live capture. 

Another obvious option not yet fully ex
plored is "put and take" deer farming. For 
this system, the farmer would rear stags to 
maturity and then release a few at a time. 
onto a fenced block. There are indications of 
a good market with international trophy 
hunters, whose sta lking skills do not a lways 
match their story-telling or money-spending 
abilities. 

At the present time there appears to be a 
sound market for both venison and velvet at 

Opossum farming - Js an opportunity to diversit y being 
rni~sed? 
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rates far higher than returns for beef or 
sheep. No farmed venison is being slaugh
tered at present due to the demand for live 
hinds and stags. It is the policy of the New 
Zealand Deerfarmers' Association to end 
farmed venison to West Germany. where the 
demand is for feral ven ison. 

Deer farming requires new skills which 
should not be confused with those needed for 
sheep or beef. Success is very dependent on 
stockmanship and intensification. because 
intensification is the key to civilising and 
controlling the deer, besides greatly reducing 
the overhead costs. 

O ther options 
1. Angora goats are currently commanding 

high premiums for their wool and for 
breeding-up programmes. Goat meat has a 
ready market overseas. The world con
sumption of goat meat is greater than that of 
sheep meat. 



2. S link skins. Have we looked a t specia lis t 
Slink Skin production alo ng the lin es o f the 
Astra kha n a nd Karakul sheep-producing 
regions of the Soviet Union , wh ere it is an 
intense specialised industry in regions very 
like the South Isla nd high country? What 
about superovula tion o f th e ewe to aid 
productio n o f slinks? 

3. Opossum breeding. Let us have a look at 
se lecti ve breeding schemes fo r specia list pelt 
production, and practica l methods fo r con
ta inin g th e opossum in a fa rm ed situa tio n. 
Wh at about th e meat-p roducin g potenti a l of 
th e o possum? 

4. Fish.farming. We have in o ur unpo lluted 
wa ters an a bundance of o ne of th e wo rld 's 
great raw mate ri a ls. Th e food-conve rsion 
efficiency of fis h is considerably superio r to 
th a t of the ruminants we ch ase around our 
hills. Th e marke ts fo r fa rmed fi sh a re the re, 
the technology has been thoroughly wo rked 
out overseas a nd it is only a we ll -organised 
voca l mino rity of emotio na l individu a ls who 
are ho lding back a n industry, th e deve lo p
ment of which is in ev ita ble. 

High country fa rmers should be d oi ng 
the ir ho mework now in anticipa tio n o f the 
day when the po liticia ns rectify th e ir ve ry 
foo lish decision o f a few yea rs ago when they 
ba nn ed tro ut fa rming. In the mea ntime, 
the re a re no po litica l obs tructio ns sto pping 
the m fro m movin g into o ther fo rms of fi sh 
fa rmin g such as cray fi sh, ee ls o r sa lmo n. 

5. Rabbits. Th ere is grea t iro ny in the fac t 
tha t the la rge New Zea la nd White is o ne of 
the most favo ured ra bbit breeds fo r ove rseas 
rab bit fa rm ers. It is a lso inte res ting to note 
th a t in ce rt a in pa rts o fOtago, rabbits skinn ed 
a nd ready for the pot a re be in g traded fo r 
three do ll a rs to five do ll a rs a pa ir. Eve r sin ce 
th e 1870's , there has bee n a di ve rsifica tio n 
proble m: wheth er to fa rm shee p o r ra bbits. 
T he ex port potenti a l o f ra bbit a nd ha re mea t 
is obvious. T here is little reason why li cenced 
fac to ry fa rming should no t be permitted 
ri ght now. 1 a m not sugges ting ex po rting the 
d roves of rab bits still running ro und the 
South Isla nd. 

Cropping 
There a re significa nt a reas o f ara ble la nd 

on ma ny back co untry runs, where usua lly 
there are clima tic limita tio ns of sho rt grow
ing seasons, where the a ltitude brin gs frosts 
or snows a t a ny time, and where high winds 
can remove weakly-structured topsoils. 
These pockets o f good arable land could 
grow very profita ble specia list c rops. 

Wha t we sho uld be active ly seeking o ut a re 
high-va lue - low-vo lume cro ps, such as 
herbs, the produc tio n of which is enha nced 
by the enviro nment. The re mo teness o f the ir 
surroundin gs m ay suit the p roductio n of 
pa thogen-free crops in some insta nces. One 
class ic exa mple o f a specia list cro p, a few 
years ago, was No rth ern Southla nd 's 
Chewing's fescue which sowed out the 
world 's ea rly a irpo rts, a nd play ing fi e lds a t 
Wimbledo n a nd Lo rds. 

M. A.F. a nd th e C ro p Resea rch Divisio n o f 
the DSIR should be se t to work on high-a l
titude specia li s t crops. 

There is roo m fo r a dy na mic farm er
owned cro pping co-o perati ve now, which 
wo uld act as the m a rk eting link a nd a rra nge 
a nd supervi se p roductio n contracts. Who 
knows wha t crops it may m a rket? May be 
pa rsley , th yme, sage, peppermint, te tra plo id 
lo tus, brown to p, Yorkshire fog, elderberries, 
rose hips, tussocks, ma tago uri , o r even 
spinifex. 

Enginee ring skill s a re freely ava il a bl e fo r 
far mers to stud y th e poss ibilities o f new a nd 
traditiona l fo rms o f irriga tio n. Winte r 
wa ter-storage sys te ms, low- pressure sid e- roll 
irriga tio n, a nd trickl e irriga ti o n a re a ll fea 
sible today. It is irrespo nsible no t to check o ut 
whether th ey have high co untry a pplica tio n 
for specialist crops o r li ves tock . Wa ter is o ne 
o f the most lik e ly keys to di ve rsifica tio n . 

A fres h look a t traditio na l p ro blems 
should be encou raged . Afte r a ll , a p ro bl em is 
o nly a prob lem as lo ng as we a re una ble to see 
the so lution . 

Sweet bri a r is one exa mple. Whilst ma ny 
o f us would we lco me its additio n to th e 
nox io us weeds lis t, how ma ny of us have 
conside red se lectin g producti ve stra ins, lin e 
pla ntin g, prunin g, trickl e irriga ting th e swee t 
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briar, and automating the collection of the 
rose hips by the modification of the black 
currant harvester? Furthermore I under-
tand there is a specialist market for pipe 

stems from the briar root which would be 
well worth-while checking out. 

Substitution 
The real answer to bad briar on weed 

infestation or the hills is substitution with 
omething more vigorous like a high 

producing pasture or trees. Any eradication 
practice which does not do this, leaves us with 
a situation of good money chasing bad. It 
should concern us nonetheless that the 
money happens to come from the Govern
ment instead of our own pocket. Some will 
ee the money spent as an in urance policy, 

whereas the opportunist would view its 
spending on 'substitution' forestry as both 
insurance and investment in the future of the 
region. 

Without wishing to over-labour the point 
or to be too controversial, we may well find 
that the briar, like the deer, was a blessing in 
disguise, and a catalyst to diversification. 

Forestry 
Let us not forget that vast areas of our 

so-called run country were once clad in fo
rests. By the use of introduced species of 
hardy conifers it is possible that much of our 
back country will be reclad. There are a 
number of regions where this is happening 
already. The run country from Arrowtown 
towards Glenorchy will probably be lost to 
'automatic' forestry soon after the turn of the 
century if the present seeding rate continues. 
Likewise, Mount Cook Station, some of 
Molesworth, and northern Southland. 

Forestry will become the big emotional 
issue before long among runholders. I 
believe that with skilled management, fo
restry has the potential to revitalise many of 
our back country communities. It will 
provide more job opportunities in the region, 
though I hasten to add that these will more 
likely be provided to mobile killed teams of 
men based in local towns than to scattered 
individuals from the runs. The work will be 
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seasonal and cyclical depending on the age 
and rate of the planting of the forest. Con
tinuous planting and forest management is 
preferable to "stop-go" forestry. 

The easily afforested lands of the North 
Island and in the Nelson area are now 
planted , and the obvious next step is for the 
foresters to look hard at the rest of the South 
Island's understocked run country, and 
especially that in Southland and Otago. 

These developments will bring conside
rable opportunities for the back country men 
to diversify. ff they sell their land for forestry , 
they will free up capital for investment either 
on the remainder of their properties or off the 
farm. They will benefit greatly from the new 
roads, protection fences, and grazing rights 
to the forests if they hold on to them. On the 
other hand they may decide to set up part
nership deals in which they provide the land 
in exchange for a share in the final crop. If 
they have the inclination, and more impor
tantly the resources, they may decide to plant 
and finance the forest themselve . The va
riations are con iderable. 

As the energy shortage increases we may 
see a reversal from the present situation of 
moving the forest to the processing, to one of 
moving the processing to the forest. I vi
sualise too a trend away from the huge 
processing complexes with their related in
dustrial problems and a return to smaller 
enterprises bonded by a larger co-operative 
marketing organisation serving primarily the 
forest growers and those doing the job. 

Hardwood production and nut growing 
also warrant consideration as a means of 
diversification, as is planting for honey 
production. A wide variety of native and 
introduced plants found in the back country 
produce nectar and pollen. Many farmers 
could profitably learn the bee-keeping art. 

Tourism 
Leisure has become democratic and ur

ban. The liking for mountain scenery, like 
the other good things of life, has spread from 
the once privileged few to the now privileged 
many. Ideally, mountains would be in
habited by local people, and though easily 



reached would still be undiscovered by 
anyone other than runholders. 

Tourism in our back country will continue 
to increase. Whilst the prospect may not 
please us, the increasing number of tourists 
opens up new possibilities for diversification 
into a profitable cash crop. 

A few radical changes in attitude will be 
needed ifa bountiful harvest is to be reaped. 

Tourists will have to be wooed a nd treated 
as visi tors. There is a subtle difference 
between a visitor and a tourist. Their wishes 
will need to be understood a nd ca tered for. 
One could divide these visitors broadly into 
two groups: those who want to 'go places', 
and those who want to 'do things'. 

Tourism in the high country must be 
handled with sensitivity. It is a business 
requiring a high level of persona l skill a nd 
effort as well as capital. Farming a nd tourism 
a re complementary and can ft ouri h side by 
side, but tourism must never be a llowed to 
overtake fa rming. It shou ld supplemen t in
come rather than su ppla nt jobs. By making 
farms more profitable, touri sm can help in 
checking depopulation a nd preserve th e 
trad ition of the rural community. 

There many ways in which the far mer can 
act. He ca n provide residential facilities, such 
as bed a nd breakfast, caravan and camp ing 
si tes, chalets or second homes from his 
red unda nt houses; sportingfacilities such as 
fi hing, shoo ting, huntin g; recreational 
facilities such as pony trekking, nature trails, 

ail ing, hang gliding, rock climbing, or 
helicopter sk iing. The farmer will have to put 
a cost on these new se rvices provided, though 
one hopes we will never see him charging fo r 
friendliness. 

I have noticed overseas th at the impetus 
fo r fa rms go ing in for touri sm oft en comes 
from the farmer's wife and no t the farmer 
whose pride is wounded somewhat by the 
thought of such change. Con tact wi th vis itors 
broadens the interests of back co untry peo
ple, a nd relieves the tedium of the life for 
ome of the farmers' wives. 

Generally tourism creates more jobs for 
women than men. This a lone hould en
courage serious consideration since there is a 

grea t sho rtage of job o pportunities for 
women in our country communities with the 
result that many farmers' daughters have no 
option but reluctantly to seek jo bs in the 
cities. I suspect that the presence of women 
has a stabilising and even attracting effect on 
the male population of the country areas 
where women are present. 

We now live in a society where two
income families are becoming normal. There 
must be a beneficial attraction for more farm 
labour in areas where tourism a nd other 
forms of dive rsifica tion are practised . 

Broadening the base 
The rea l advantages of diversifica tio n 

come from a broadening of the trading base 
which Jes ens the effects that violent 
fluctu a tions in income have on traditiona l 
fa rming econom ics. 

Subtle fits can flow too from the stimulus 
of doing somethin g a little unusual, the reby 
meeting a different range of people a nd 
hearin g their ideas. 

I believe diversification stimulates thought, 
and encourages ad a ptability which is so es
sential in our changing world. Indeed it can 
revitalise a dying community . 

Any efforts to increase ex isting production 
or to diver ify must be based on sound 
market in fo rm ation. New Zealand fa rme rs 
have been far too production orientated to 
date, a nd have neglected the question of 
marketing until they find that their produce 
is ha rd o r impossib le to se ll. All new ventures 
should sta rt as the result of forward ma rket 
predictions. 

In conclusion there are as many oppor
tunities to divers ify as there a re run ho lders in 
the back country. Diversificatio n requires 
consid erable in ves tment. It also requires a t
tention to detailed planning a nd execution. 

!fit is the wish of the runholder to go into 
the hills a nd live in 'sp lendid isolation ', th at 
is hi s choice. As the world does not owe us a 
living, our future prosperity is in o ur own 
hands and no-one else's. The opportuniti es 
for diversification are certainly th ere. 
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Geological history and . 
erosion 

P. Ackroyd 

By comparing the geologic history of the New Zealand alpine region with that of North 
A merica and A ustralia, Mr Ackroyd highlights both the relati ve y outhf ulness of the rocks 
that make up our alpine region and the extremely short time interval since the last 
mountain -building episode in New Zealand. The possible effects that face ts of geo logical 
histo1y have fo r erosion potential in the South Island high counoy are also discussed. 

Introduction 

In any geological discuss ion an under
standing of the geologic tim e scale is esse ntial 
in order fo r the reader to co mprehend the 
immensity of time ava ilable fo r geologic 
processe to operate as we ll as providing a 
standard to which reference can be made 
durin g the course of the discussion. A time 
sca le as se t out in Figure I is divid ed up 
according to 'systems' or 'periods', a sy Lem 
being a rock assemblage with a characteri tic 
foss il content laid down over a period of time. 

The problem with a tim e scale, such as th at 
depicted in Figure I, is that it belittles the 
grea t bulk of time th at belongs to the 
Precambri an about which we know very 
little. On the left of the tim e scale is a column 
depictin g the relative durations of the major 
time interva ls. The domin ance of th e 
Preca mbrian immediately beco mes obvious, 
as does the insignificance of th e Cenozoic. 
One way oflooking at this sca le problem is to 
trea t all of the time of the geologic record as 
though it were one 24 hour day (24 hours 
equals 4500 million years). I fthi s was th e case 
then the Precambrian would take up 21 
hours, th e Paleozoic just under two hours, the 
Mesozoic nearly one hour, and the Cenozo ic 
under half an hour. Incid entally, under this 
model man would have bee n around only fo r 
the last half minute of our 24 hour day. 
Apprecia ting this immen ity of tim e, we can 
now look a t just how mounta in ra nges are 
fo rmed durin g the major ea rth building 
events known as oroge nies. 
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The mountain-building process 

The majority of the world 's significa nt 
mounta in range , including th e South ern 
Alps, are young fo ld mounta in belts. The 
rock tha t make these mountai ns were 
originally sedim entary layer comprised of 
materia l eroded from an ea rlier landm as 
and depo ited in a marin e environment. 
Earlier th eorie postulated th e ex istence of 
continually subsiding troughs (or geosyn
cl ines), of tremendous extent, in which th e 
grea t thicknesses of sediment necessary to 
form a mountain range accumulated. Alth
ough a convenient model , this co nce pt is now 
rega rded as bein g unrealistic. 

The sediments are now thought to have 
been dumped as large deltas on th e contin
ental shelf and lope. fo rming a thick 
wedge-shaped apron of sediment along th e 
edge of the ancestral landm ass. Figure 2a 
depicts how th ese fea tures mi ght have 
appeared . 

Over the length of time that the sediments 
accumulated to build up this wedge (a nd 
which in the New Zealand situation appea rs 
to have been in the ordero f200 mill ion yea rs) 
th ey beca me co mpressed into rock laye rs. 
Wh en later uplifted, with consequent fo ld
in g, faulting and fracturing, th ese rock layers 
fo rm ed fold mounta in ranges. 

In recent yea rs there has been a rapid 
adva nce in the fi eld of ea rth sciences, par
ti cularly so with rega rd to the Plate Tectonic 
Theory, incorporatin g th e older id ea of 
'Continental Drift'. The occurrence of 



ERA PERIOD EPOCH 

Figur4:' I - The Geologic lim.,; ~cu le. 
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Figure 2 - A plate tectonic model of the formation of (C ) 
New Zealand's a lpine region. Figs. 2a, b, and c depict 
rcspecti,,ely the formation of a sedimentary wedge, the 
impending collision bet"een two such systems, and the 
complete development of the fold mountain belt. 
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earth-building processes is an indicator of 
the tremendous forces at work in the interior 
of the earth, and current theories relate such 
activity to relative movement between por
tions of the earth's crust ('plates'). Very 
crudely the basis of the Plate Tectonic 
Theory is that the outer crust of the earth is 
divided into several " rigid undeformable 
spherical caps in relative motion ... The 
boundaries of these caps are ... belts of 
earthquakes .... " (McKenzie 1972). The 
mechanism responsible for the movement is 
not well understood but is probably some 
sort of convection current, or a deep-seated 
upwelling, in the earth's mantle. 

Orogenies, or mountain-building events, 
are thought to occur where a sediment wedge 
lies in a zone between the opposing 
movements of two plates. The compressive 
forces developed in such a situation would 
force the rock laye rs upwards, with an 
amount of folding and fracturing dependent 
on the degree of compre sion . Once above 
sea level the newly created land area 
becomes subject to erosive forces and may be 
part of the source area for a new sediment 
wedge. Figure 2a, b, and c depict develop
ment of a young fold mountain belt. 
Processes such as this are thought to have 
been operating cyclically over the length of 
the geologic record. 

Early history of the alpine sediments 

Much of the existing research on the 
geo logic history of New Zealand had been 
done on the assumption that much of our 
alpine region had originally been a geosyn
clinal deposit. For the purposes of thi s dis
cussion there will be continued reference to 
'The New Zealand Geosyncline' as the 
trough thought to have received the 
sediments that ma ke up the Southern Alps. 
As mentioned above, however, the concept 
of a geosyncline is too simplistic and we 
should rather think of these sediments as 
being laid down in huge coalescing deltas. 

Deposition of sediments in the 'New 
Zealand Geosyncline' began so mewhere 
arou nd 350 million years ago when ew 

Zealand was more closely connected with the 
supercontinent Gondwanaland . Gondwan
aland is the name given to the southern part 
of a great continent that was believed to exist 
before being broken up by 'Continental 
Drift' thought to have begun some 200 mil
lion years ago. Being closely associated with 
Gondwanaland would ensure an adequate 
source area, or foreland, for the al pine 
sediments. Bearing in mind that the history 
of the 'New Zealand Geosyncline' is more 
complicated than first appears several re
searchers have identified elements of the 
geosyncline in the present geology of New 
Zealand. The main elements from west to 
east across New Zealand have been sum
marized by Fleming ( 1969) and are shown in 
Figure 3: 
(i) The foreland region represented by the 

Precambrian and early Paleozoic rocks of 
southern Stewart Island and the western 
South Isla nd. 

(ii) A line , partly defined by faults, repre
senting the western margin of the 
geosyncline. 

(iii) Bordering the foreland on the east a 
succession of thick sediments folded into a 
broad trough , (the Southland Syncline), 
but now broken by the Alpine Fault. The 
sed iment of this belt now make up the 
'Hokonui' assemblage of rocks. 

(iv) The Pacific margins of the Hokon ui rocks 
are marked by a belt of igneous and vol
canic-type rocks (the Red Mountains of 
South Westland and the Dun complex 
near Nelson). 

(v) The final element of the geosyncline is an 
eastern or 'Torlesse' assemblage of rocks. 
From this point on we become concegned 

with the last of these major elements, the 
Torlesse group of rocks comprising: (I) the 
sandstones, (commonly but misleadingly 
called 'greywackes') that make up the great 
bulk of the mountainous regions in the South 
Island ; and (2) the Otago schists. Although 
the schist rocks ofOtago a nd the Canterbury 
'greywackes' appear to be quite different, 
they both belong to the Torlesse assemblage, 
the schists having undergone alteration 
through a process of metamorphism. 

11 
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Zealand. Ccnowic and h1 tcr rock~ excluded. (Adapted 
from Fleming. 1969.) 



Metamo rphic rocks occur as a result of 
increased te mpera ture a nd / o r p ressure 
ca using a recrysta lliza tio n of the minera ls 
tha t made up the origina l rock and ca n be 
acco mpa nied by the growth of new minera l 
fo rms. The fl a ky or micaceous mine rals 
ev ident in the Otagoschists a re th e product of 
such a recrysta ll iza tio n process, and cha
racterize ma ny o ther a reas o f meta mo rphic 
rock. A po sible reason fo r the occurrence of 
the meta mo rphism which a ffec ted the Otago 
schists will be mentioned la te r. 

The sedim ents tha t ma ke th e T orl esse 
group of rocks have long posed a probl em to 
geologists beca use the ra rity o f foss ils and the 
mo noto nous a ppearance have provided few 
clu es as to th eir age or o rigin . Indeed ac
counting fo r the lack o f foss ils is in itse lf a 
ma tter fo r deba te. Recent foss il discoveries 
however suggest th a t depositio n of the Tor
lesse sedim ents began as fa r back as the 
Ca rboni fero us (340 millio n years ago) and 
continued, a t least in pa rt , until the ea rly 
C retaceous (say 120 millio n yea rs ago) , with 
the majo r period o f depositio n being from 
225- 135 million yea rs ago. 

U ntil recently a ll the th eori es rega rding 
th e depositio n o f th ese sediments have rested 
on the assumption th a t th ey were deri ved 
fro m a fo rela nd which lay to the wes t, but th is 
is no longe r tho ught possible, the reasons 
being outlin ed by Bradshaw a nd Andrews, 
1973. T hei r two main obj ections a re pre
sented in summ a ry for m be low: -
(i) The 'Ho konui ' group o f roc ks. mentio ned 

a bove, wh ich li es to the wes t of th e To rl esse 
rocks, we re evolved over a pe ri od of 130 
million yea rs in a regio n of isla nd a rc-type 
volca nism while th e Torl esse rocks, on 
their supposed seawa rd sid e, show little or 
no ev id ence of vo lca nic acti vity and were 
de rived fro m a purely gra nit ic source area. 

(ii ) If the Torl esse roc ks we re deri ved from a 
western source area then it ca n be expected 
th at th ey would have been depos ited in 
sha llow wa ter towa rds the west a nd deeper 
wa ter towa rds th e east. Recent field work 
has shown the oppos ite to be the case a nd 
some eastern pa rts may in fact be of non
marine origin . 

Altho ugh the ev id ence suggests a n eastern 
source a rea fo r the Torlesse rocks there is no 
suitable fo rela nd to th e eas t of N ew Zeala nd , 
indeed the traditio na l a rgument fo r a wes
tern source rests not so much o n the cha racter 
of the rocks but rather o n the absence o f this 
eastern source area. In o rder to overco me this 
pro ble m, one theo ry now has it tha t ' the 
T orl esse rocks we re d eri ved fro m another 
acti ve continenta l ma rgin and were sub
sequently " rafted" into th eir present positio n 
by sea-floor spreading' acco mpa nying con
tin enta l d rift. One source a rea tha t has been 
suggested is the Ma rie Byrd La nd area of 
Antarctica, a n area tha t has 'a ppropria te 
basement geology a nd inferred pre-dri ft 
position'. (Bla ke el at. 1974). Bradshaw a nd 
Andrews suggest th a t there was co nside ra ble 
erosion and re-d epositio n within the geo
syncline, a nd thi s could indica te th at the 
Torl esse basi n itse lf acted as a seconda ry 
sediment source. If this was th e case th en it is 
likely tha t the sediments would have been 
considerably disrupted a nd fra ctured even 
before any major upli ft took place . 

Later history of the alpine sediments 

In the geo logic hi sto ry o f New Z ea la nd 
there occurred a t th e close o f the Ju rassic, 135 
million yea rs ago, th e Ra ngita ta O roge ny, 
which was the fi rst majo r ea rth-building 
event to affect the To rl esse rocks. De pos ition 
o f the Ho ko nui a nd Torlesse groups of 
sedim ents continu ed , p robably as two di
screte sedim ent wedges, up until the ea rly 
C retaceous by which time th e colli sio n 
between th e two sys te ms had a lready begun 
the process of upli ft a nd deform a tion. Th e 
Pla te T ectonic Th eory thus p rov ides a 
plausib le expla na tio n fo r the onse t of this 
orogeny. T he meta mo rphism th a t crea ted 
the O tago schists may have d evelo ped in a 
'sutu re' zone as the two discre te wedges o f 
sedim ent co llided . (See Figure 2) . 

The Ra ngita ta O roge ny was a lso tho ught 
by F lemi ng to be respo nsib le for some of the 
structu ral tre nds evide nt in New Zea land 
today. Apparently it was not responsible fo r 
the 450 km of movement a lo ng the Alp ine 
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Fa ult which is now tho ught to be post
Miocene in age. 

Once out of it m a rine enviro nment the 
new la nd was subj ected to the fo rces o f ero
sio n so tha t by the end of the C retaceou the 
la nd had been reduced to one o f low re li ef 
over which the sea was gradua ll y adva ncing 
o r tra nsgressing. This ' leve llin g-o ff' of the 
la ndsca pe is known as penepl a na tio n, the 
process resulting in a fl a t even la nd su rface 
which d ec reases gently in a ltitude towa rds 
the sea. A few o f these re li ct la nd surfaces ca n 
still be seen th rougho ut inla nd Otago. 

Cenozoic history 

Th e ma rin e advance continu ed fo r a bout 
30 million yea rs until the Oligocene E poch 
(38 million yea rs ago) red ucing N ew Zea la nd 
to a ra ther restricted a rchipelago over w hich 
we re laid d own sha llow wa te r m arine 
deposi ts. T his pa tte rn o f sedimenta tion 
a lo ng with the gradu a l m arine adva nce was 
inte rrupted towards the end o f th e Oligocene 
by the fo rerunners of a econd maj or ea rth 
building event, the Ka iko u ra O roge ny, 
which was eventu a lly to result in the uplift of 
the present a lpin e belt re placing the la te 
C retaceou -ea rly Terti a ry m a rine tra ns
gress ion with a m e re trea t (o r regress io n). 

During this event th e base men t T o rlesse 
roc ks a nd the ir covering o f la te r T e rt iary 
sedim ents were buckled so th a t they we re 
bo th placed in the zone of acti ve eros io n 
a bove sea leve l. The overly ing Tertia ry 
sedim ent were, because of the ir re la tive 
youth fuln ess, rapidly eroded a nd rem oved, 
especia lly in ax ia l regions w here th e uplift 
was grea test. Altho ugh th e Ka iko ura 
Orogeny has resulted in th e re mova l o f mos t 
o f the T erti a ry sediments they a re still to be 
seen in ce rta in a reas, m a inly o n th e fl a nks of 
the m a in ra nges o r in isola ted depress ions 
such as Castl e Hill Bas in . It was som e time in 
th e Miocene (seven to 26 millio n yea rs ago) 
tha t uplift was suffi cient to ra ise so me o f th e 
base ment Torless cks into th e zone of acti ve 
erosio n . Although the strongest movements 
ceased befo re the la te Ple istocene glacia tions 
th e orogeny is, to some ex tent , continu ing 
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with m ax imum uplift be ing centred a lo ng 
the Alpin e Fault zone. 

One line o f scientifi c evidence ( Sheppa rd 
el al, 1975) suggests th a t fo r a t leas t pa rt o f th e 
New Z ea land a lp ine region the re has been a 
to ta l uplift o f abo ut 15 km over the las t 120 
million yea rs with a bout fi ve km of that to ta l 
ta king place in th e Cenozoic, the la t 65 
million years . Other resea rch (Ada ms 1978) 
has sugge ted even grea te r rate o f uplift , up 
to 20 mm pe r yea r adj acent to the Alpine 
Fault , enough to raise the Southern Alps 
3 km from sea leve l in 140,000 yea rs or a to ta l 
upli ft of about 50 km over th e 2.5 million 
yea rs since the peak o f th e Ka iko ura 
O roge ny. Although these la tte r figures may 
be infl a ted they do indi ca te tha t th e uplift 
th a t fo rm ed the South ern Alps could have 
occurred over a ve ry sho rt tim e interva l. 

Although initia l uplift ra tes must have 
exceeded the ra te of erosio n, in order to 
prod uce signifi ca nt re lief, la te ly th e mou n
ta ins have been reduced a t least a fas t as th ey 
have been upl ift ed. Hence th e ir fi na l a ltitude 
is considera bly le s th a n the to ta l a mo unt of 
LI pl i ft. 

As we ll as ca using th is ve rt ica l dis
place ment mos t of the 450 km of move ment 
a long th e Alpin e Fa ult is tho ught to have 
take n pl ace since th e ad ve nt o f th e Ka iko ura 
Oroge ny. Th e result of thi movement was to 
sepa ra te no rth -west Ne lson on th e o rthern 
side of th e fa ult fro m south -east Southla nd 
on th e south ern ide. As may be see n fro m 
F igure 3 th ese a reas have simil a r geo logic 
se ttin g th a t ca n be ma tched u p if the dis
place ment caused by th e Alpine Fa ult is 
re moved , th e reby provid ing a measure of the 
a mo unt of offse t. 

Erosion in the New Zealand 
alpine region 

O ne fea tu re which sets the New Zea la nd 
a lpine regio n apa rt fro m oth ers or simila r 
materi a l overseas i the presence o f la rge 
' running c ree' slopes a nd the susce ptibil ity 
o f th e exposed G reywacke rocks to ra pid 
eros io n and d isi ntegra ti on . To unde rstand 



the unique erosion characteristics of the New 
Zealand high country we can both look at the 
history of the Torlesse sed iments and draw 
comparisons with some well-known moun
tain ranges on other continents. 

In part it is the co mplex geologic history of 
the Torlesse sediments that has contributed 
to their instability. The reworking of 
sediments within the geosyncline, as well as 
the two major orogenies, has ca used con
siderable folding and fracturing of the rock 
layers. We can consider the Rangitata 
Orogeny as making the Torlesse rocks me
chanically brittle and then , during the Kai 
koura Orogeny, deforming them with much 
fracturing. The net result has been numerous 
joint a nd fracture patterns which today act as 
zones of weakness along which erosive 
processes can operate. These fractures are 
especially prominent in thin-bedded 
sequences of sandstone a nd argillite as op
posed to the more massive thick sandstone 
units. The latter, proving more resistant, tend 
to form upstanding features in todays high 
country. 

As shown by their respective la ndsca pes 
the 'greywacke' and schist country both have 
differin g responses to erosion processes. 
Rivers draining the schist country ca rry a 
relative ly grea ter volume of eroded materia l 
than the rivers further north . This difference 
can be expla ined in terms of litho logy (rock 
type), as the schist, both softer a nd weaker 
tha n 'greywacke', is more eas ily eroded , 
perhaps up to three tim es as fas t for the sa me 
precipitation. The susceptibi lity of the schist 
to ero ive processes is shown in th e ra pidity 
with which schist rock is reduced to very fine 
sands and clay . 

In comparison with mounta in ranges 
overseas the T o rl esse rocks of the Southern 
Alps a re remarkably ho mogeneous, proba
bly as a result of the 'm ixing' th ey received 
during the Ra ngi ta ta Orogeny. The South
ern Alps as a whole lack the grea t variety of 
litho logy seen overseas. The Rock ies fo r 
example, are in part composed of conside
rab le th icknesses of limestone along with 
areas of intrusive igneous (granitic) rock. 
Limestone tends to respo nd plastically to 

stress and can be deformed without neces
sarily becoming closely fractured , a nd , as is 
well known , limestone erodes largely as a 
result of solution , not disintegration. Gran
ites also have a characteristic response to 
erosive processes and tend to decompose into 
the component grains producing a very fine 
grained sand-like erosion product. 

As mountain ranges overseas have this 
variation in lithology, extensive areas of 
fractured disintegrating rock are no t as well 
developed as they are in the Southern Alps. 
On the other hand , not having this variation 
in litho logy, a nd being homogeneous in 
composition , has meant that the Southern 
Alps lack the 'castellated-bluff and ledge 
topography' tha t typifies the mountain 
ranges overseas. 

A significant difference between New 
Zeala nd 's alpine orogenies and those that 
took place in most other parts of th e world , 
li es in the timing of the earth-building epi
sodes, which is evident from a comparison 
between New Zealand's events and , for ex
ample, those tha t created the North Ame
rican a nd Australian a lpine regions. 

The last major earth-building episode for 
Western North America was sometime in the 
late Mesozoic-ea rly Cenozoic (50 to 100 
million years ago) and consequently at leas t 
50 million yea rs before New Zealand 's 
Ka ikoura Orogeny. The Appalachians on 
the Eastern Coast of North America have a n 
even earlier histo ry a nd were in their final 
stages of orogeny in the Permian , a bout 250 
million yea rs ago, a nd perhaps only 50 mil
lion yea rs afte r depos ition in the New 
Zea la nd geosyncline bega n. Several epi
sodes of uplift have affected the Appala
chians since that time but without major 
deforma tion occurring. 

The only activity during the T ertiary to 
affect the Rockies was a rela tively gentle 
arching, some volcanic o utbreaks, a nd dis
ruption of the mounta in ranges by block 
faulting. Uplifted , dropped a nd tilted blocks 
resulted , each one of which can be taken as 
defining a modern ra nge of m ountains. All 
this ac ti vity took place in the mid-Terti a ry, 
about 35 million years ago, which still places 
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Figure 4 - A comparison between mountain-building 
episodes affecting New Zealand, Australia , and North 
America. 

it long before the Kaikoura Orogeny in New 
Zealand. 

During the late Cenozoic a narrow belt of 
deformation took place along the coastal 
margins of the continent resulting in the 
Coastal Ranges LO the west or the Rockies 
proper. These mountains have a folding and 
faulting pattern and similar erosion potential 
to those found in ew Zealand. 

Another interesting comparison may be 
drawn with the situation in Australia. Just as 
the history ofthc New Zealand alpine region 
had been closely linked with the ' ew 
Zealand Geosyncline', so the history or the 
Australian alpin e region is linked with a 
'Tasman Geosyncline'. T his sedimentary 
basin began life in the mid-Cambrian and 
marine sedimentation continued through to 
the late Devonian-early Carboniferous (350 
million years ago). Although it was not a 
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stable trough. sed imentation being inter
rupted by several orogenies and volcanic 
activity, it was only in the Carboniferous that 
land-derived sedi ments came Lo dominate. 
The degree of stability since then is reflected 
by the divide between east and west flowing 
rivers in eastern Australia which has proba
bly been in its present position since the mid 
to late Permian (250 million years ago). 

The Mesozoic in Australia was time of 
stability. a t least as far as the alpine region is 
concerned, though locally thick non-marine 
deposits may have accumulated. The Kos
ciusko uplift in the late Tertiary led to the 
stripping of much of the sed imentary cover 
that accumulated in that interval. hut this 
uplift cannot really be compared with the 
orogeny that was taking place in New 
Zealand at the same time. The Kosciusko 
event produced about 800 metres of uplift. 



Typica l T orlesse group lithologies. Thinly bedded 
sand~tone (light) and argilli te (dark) overlying a more 
massive sandstone unit. The thinly bedded sequence is 
heavily shattered and act ively eroding whilst the massive 
s andstone unit appears relatively undeformed and ero
sion resistant. 

most movement taking place in the Miocene 
and probably continuing through to the 
Pleistocene. In New Zealand. for the same 
time interval, the uplift would have been at 
least five times as great. as well as being 
accompanied by major internal deformation 
of the sedimentary layers rather than a 
relatively gentle 'uplifting'. 

Figure4 is an attempt to diagrammatically 
relate the regions of mountain building de
scribed above highlighting the differences in 
age of the respective events. 

Regard less of the intensity of the defor
mation and the nature of the rocks involved. 
it does appear that timing of orogeny would 
of itself be an important factor in deter
mining the susceptibility of a mountain 
range to erosion. As the orogenies that gave 
rise to the Rockies and Australian Alps were 
both earlier than the Kaikoura Orogeny 

there has been in these cases a longer time 
interva l for these mountains to reach a state 
of equilibrium. The 'Stable-State Theory' 
has it that the degree of erosion from a 
mountain range is directly proportional to 
the amount of uplift - the greater the 
amount of uplift, the greater the amount of 
erosion and vice versa. lf this is the case, and 
realising the rapid uplift affecting the 
Southern Alps. then the high ly erod ible na
ture of the Southern Alps can be seen as a 
response to try and maintain a 'Stable State'. 

For the South Island high country rapid 
and continuing uplift suggests that the rela
tively high erosion rates will continue. The 
extent to which erosion occurs in any area 
will be dependent on lithology (rock type). 
whether schist or 'greywacke'. and the extent 
to which faulting, folding and their as
sociated deformational features are 
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A satellite photograph of the W~t Coast from north of 
Greymouth to Bruce Bay in the south. The line11tion 
inland from the coast is the trace of the Alpine t"aull , 
thought to be a post-Kaikoura Orogeny feature. (Image 
produced by the Remote Sensing S ection of the Ph)•sics 
and Engineering Laboratory, O.S.l .R., from original 
data supplied by N.A.S.A.) 

developed. The maximum uplift for the 
Southern Alpi. was probabl) just before the 
onset of the Pleistocene glaciation'> and it is 
hardly surprising that once the over
stcepcncd alpine region lost the measure of 
support given to it by the ice, severe erosion 
began. 
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Kennedy Memorial Lecture 

Changing trends in inountain 
lands administration 

A. P. Thomson 

This paper was read to the Canterbury Mountaineering Club as the Kennedy Memorial Lecture for 
1978. In it Mr Pries/fey Thomson draws on his experience as a former Director-General of Forests 
and asa member of the National Parks A uthorityto review the changes in emphasis and in direction 
that have been taking place in mountain land administration in recent decades. 

Introduction that we both liked female company in the 

I am very much honoured to have been in
vited to give this, the 1978 Kennedy 
Memorial Lecture sponsored by the Can
terbury Mountaineering Club. It gives me all 
the more pleasure since though no longer a 
member I am one of the older 'old boys' of 
C.M.C. havingjoined in 1932. Though I did 
have a year in 1931 tramping with the Vic
toria University Tramping Club, the Can
terbury Mountaineering Club was my first 
real climbing club. ft was among its then 
ranks that I met and became friends with 
such legenda ry figures as John Pascoe, Andy 
Anderson, Nui Robbins, Stan Conway, Evan 
Wilson, Rod Hewitt and a host of others. It 
was John Pascoe who picked me up and with 
Win Barnett and Gavin Malcolmson led me 
on to the mountain fastnesses and the un
climbed peaks of the Rakaia and Rangitata; 
it wa Tom Newth who hauled me up to 
Mount Cook behind him a few years later; 
and it was Rod Hewitt who was to be my 
constant climbing companion in the 1950's 
two decades later. I owe a great debt of 
gratitude to the Canterbury Mountaineering 
Club and its early members and I have a great 
affection for it. 

There was one other spin-off from my 
C.M.C. membership during these early 
years. In 1933, John Steeds and I were the 
prime movers in forming the Canterbury 
University Mountaineering Club. From 
memory, our prime motivation was that we 
were forced to make this move by the fact 

mountains as well as elsewhere, and C.M.C. 
did not. So it could be said that it was your 
long-standing tradition of exclusive mas
culinity which led to the genesis of the 
Canterbury University Mountaineering 
Club, or at least to its formation earlier than 
would have otherwise happened. I under
stand that quite recently Women's Lib. has 
achieved a quite major victory 

There is little I can say about W. A. Ken
nedy himself and probably nothing that has 
not already been said. When I first came to 
Christchurch, although I met him I cannot 
say that I knew him, except by repute. The 
repute was a man of stature in a ll ways other 
than physical , a pioneering climber and ex
plorer, a skilled photographer and the 
amasser of a still famous collection of slides, 
a tower of strength to the young and strug
gling Canterbury Mountaineering Club and 
a friend and counsellor to climbers over a 
period scanning two generations. 

The title first suggested to me for this talk 
was 'The Mountaineering Club in a Modern 
Bureaucracy'. Now the word 'bureaucracy' 
has a precise dictionary meaning but it also 
has a somewhat uncomplimentary emotive 
one. As a retired bureaucrat myself I was not 
very happy with it and suggested the alter
native 'Changing Trends in Mountain land 
Administration', by implication as they 
affect climbers and climbing clubs. I have to 
admit, however, that the ·subject matter has 
turned out to be very much the same. 
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Then and now in mountain 
administration 

There were not many bureaucracies ad
min i-.teri ng mountain land in the day!-> when 
Kennedy climbed, and few hurcaunats lo 
say what you could do or could not do. There 
was the Department of Land~ and Survey. 
the State Forest Sen.ice. Acclimati\ation 
Societies. and there were local hodies in the 
form of count) council!> and all '' ith their 
empowering legislation. But there were no 

ational Park Boards or a ational Parks 
Authority: there was no Soil Conservation 
Council. no Catchment Boan.I\. no Regional 
Planning Authorities. no aturc Con~crva
tion Council. no Commis~ion for th e Envi
ronment, no Mountain Satctv Council. no 
formal Search and Rescue Organi\ation. no 
Council fo r Recreation and Sport. no Queen 
Eli1abcth Tru~l. and no federation of 
Mountain Clubs. There was no National 
Park legi'>lation covering the" hole cc>untr~. 
no I O\\ n and Cou ntry Planning Act. no 

oxiou\ Animals Act. nor an) of the other 
Act\ gi' ing power:. to this ma,,j, c arra) of 
bureaucracy. 

' 
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What there wa-,. apa rt from the mountain' 
themselve-.. (and ''e <>hould be eternal!\ 
grateful for it). wa\ a Land~ Act and a serie'., 
of stra tegica lly-placed moun tain land re
serves created under its provisions. We 
should be grateful not just for the legislati on 
but for the vision and a farsightedness of 
genera tionsofland and forest administrators 
who left u-. a legacy of scenic reserves. 
cli ma I ic reserves. reserves fo r national pa rt..s. 
reserve' for the prevention of fauna and 
Hora. fo rest reserve\. permanent and prO\ i
sional State fore'>t~. and a host of other 
different t) pc!-> of re ... ervation. Between them. 
by reser\ing the e-.!>ential nuclei. the) made 
possible the network of national park\" hieh 
arc now correctly a matter of so much pride 
lO all New Zcalandcr .... 

On the debit ... ide it must be recorded th at 
although '>O mtH.:h of our mountain lands 
were Crown-owned and permanently-re
served. there were still several unsati,factOr) 
legal features in Kennedy's era. Some of 
them hm e per ... 1.,ted to a grea ter or lc.,.,er 
degree to the prc'>ent da). First. there were 
ver) con'>i<lcrable areas of non-gra1able 
trul) alpine mountain lands held under long 



term pastoral leases. Though technically 
lands of the Crown, they were in effect 
privately owned and thus not available, ex
cept through kindness, for recreational use. 
Furthermore the old and regrettable practice 
of grid-ironing meant that there were en
claves of freehold land scattered throughout 
the main mountain valleys. For both of these 
reasons legal access to the mountains was 
sometimes difficult and in a few cases im
possible. 1 n addition, permits in law, though 
admittedly rarely in practice, were required 
to enter State forests in mountain country. 
On the debit side, also, there were many 
unfortunate land use implications of the 
pastoral run system as it was then adminis
tered . By far the main one was that large 
areas of high alpine country, today classified 
as Class VII and Vlll land, were continually 
burnt and grazed with little restriction or 
control and with virtually no regard to the 
soil and water conservation values of the land 
concerned. 

Before directing my attention to the main 
theme of the title, changing trends, I would 
like to highlight some of the major 
differences in mountain land administration 
between the l 920's and the late l 970's.1 have 
already made some mention of legislative 
changes and of the growth of bureaucracies 
whether they be government departments, 
local bodies, statutory authorities or ad hoc 
councils or committees. I will now discuss the 
growth of national parks, the problems of 
club huts, hunting. skiing, guides and 
guideless climbing, roading, and the 
development of forest parks. 

National Parks 

There were only two national parks in 
existence in Kennedy's day, Tongariro and 
Egmont. Today there are ten, totalling over 
five million acres or over seven per cent of the 
land area of New Zealand. 1 do not propose 
to say a great deal about them because so 
much has already been written of the history, 
philosophy and operation of the national 
park movement of New Zealand. There are a 
few points on which r would like to dwell. 

The first concerns their genesis. The hard 
core of New Zealand's first national park, 
Tongariro, was of course the 6,500 acres 
gifted to the Crown by the paramount chief 
of the Tuwharetoa Heuheu Tukino in 1887; 
the rest of the original 62,000 acres was 
Crown Land . 

New Zealand's second national park, Eg
mont, set up by special legislation in 1900, 
consisted originally of72,000 acres being all 
the land within a six mile radius of the 
summit of Mount Egmont. Maori land 
become Crown Land. This was set aside in 
1881 as a reserve 'for the growth and pre
servation of timber' . In parenthesis , r have 
often wondered what trees could grow on the 
snow and ice slopes between, say, Fanthams 
Peak and the top of the mountain. Although 
Arthurs Pass was not gazetted until 1929, 
73 ,000 acres of its original 117,000 acres had 
been set aside as a 'national park reserve' in 
1901, the remaining 46,000 acres being 
provisional State forest or forest reserve . 
Sub equent major additions included 70,000 
acres of public reserve and a further 30,000 
acres of State forest land. 

By far the largest national park, Fiord land , 
not formally gazetted as such until after the 
passing of the National Parks Act in 1953 , 
was created from an enormous base -
2,326,000 acres which was reserved firstly in 
the early 1890s as 'reserves for the preser
vation of native fauna and flora' and again in 
1905 a a public reserve 'for a national park'. 

The nucleus of the main alpine park , 
Mount Cook, was a recreation reserve sub
ject to the Tourist and Health Resorts Con
trol Act. The point to note is that although 
there was no National Park Act, no formally 
gazetted national parks in the South Island 
and no park boards, the land involved had 
not only been set aside as one or other kind of 
reserve but often specifically reserved for 
national park purposes. In effect national 
parks in New Zealand well pre-dated the 
passing of the 1953 Act and the 1928 Public 
Reserves Domains and National Parks Act. 
They were in the minds of those few far
sighted land administrators well before the 
turn of the century. The national park ethic 
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came early to New Zealand; indeed we must 
have been one of the first countries to import 
it from the United States shortly after the 
famous and historic occasion when the 
world's first national park, Y cllowstone, was 
established. 

A more detailed analysis of what types of 
land contributed to national parks, shows 
that nearly half came from the very large 
original Fiord land reserve and that of the rest 
approximately 24 percent was Crown Land, 
15 percent came from scenic and other re
serves, 10 percent from State forests , four 
percent from pastoral leases, one percent 
from Maori land and only 0.2 per cent from 
land under private ownership. Since as al
ways Fiordland National Park distorts all 
national park figures it is worthwhile looking 
at the position excluding Fiordland. Of the 
other nine national parks, 47 percent of their 
land area was derived from Crown Land, 32 
per cent from scenic and other reserves, 16 
percent from State forests, two percent from 
Maori land and two percent from privately 
owned land. The significance of these figures 
is first, that very little Maori land had gone 
into the national park system; second, that 
very little mountain land of national park 
quality. indeed only 44,000 acres, has been 
taken out of pastoral runs and added to na
tional parks; and third. that even less 
privately-owned land, only 12,000 acres has 
been acquired. The last statistic may suggest 
to you that whereas previous generations 
were pre pa red to set aside permanen ti y very 
large parts of New Zealand for the benefit of 
future generations, more recently New 
Zealand as a country has not been prepared 
to add to the national park estate unless it 
could be done for free. Apparently this 
generation is not altruistic enough to make 
relatively sma ll financial sacrifices in order to 
ensure an even better national park system 
for the benefit of our children and 
grandchildren. 

Apart from the creation of new national 
parks and the boards and authority to ad
minister them, by far the most important 
event in the years since Kennedy was the 
passing of the National Parks Act 1953. This 
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has been described, and I concur with the 
description, as one of the noblest pieces of 
legislation on the New Zealand statute 
books. I believe we are very fortunate to have 
an Act which so carefully protects our na
tional parks and so clearly gives the 
guidelines for their administration. It is an 
Act which rightly is the envy of many other 
countries. Wearefortunatealsoin thecalibre 
of our park boards and in the calibre and 
dedication of our park ranging staff. But 
again let us ponder; there were no park 
boards at all in Kennedy's day and no park 
rangers - today there are ten boards and 
between 60 and 70 park rangers plus an 
undetermined number of Lands and other 
departmental officers servicing the boards in 
a number of ways. 

Club huts 

If Kennedy's club had wanted to build a 
hut in the mountains it wou ld have had few 
hassles. A permit from the land owner would 
doubtless have been required and in the case 
of huts on Crown Land the club would have 
had to accept that. although the hut was in 
effect theirs, in law it was the property of the 
Crown. ll would also have been required to 
leave at least part of the hut unlocked for use 
by others in emergencies. But there would 
have been complete freedom to build any 
size, to any standard. of any type and with 
any materials; nobody would have worried. 
except the occupiers themselves. about rub
bish or sewerage disposal, and th ere would 
have been no departmentally-imposed res
trictions about minimum space for oc
cupants or about fire exits or other health and 
safety measures. 

Today the situation is far more com
plicated. In a National Park, and to much the 
same degre in a Forest Park, the adminis
tering authority would expect and would 
make it a condition oflhe permit that the club 
or lodge would comply with the minimum 
bui lding standards as laid down by ew 
Zealand Standard Specification 1900. and 
with any other local body req uirements in 
respect to fire sa fety and public health. 



Further, the Park Board or other controlling 
body would exercise its right to approve the 
siting, design and materials used and, if it so 
wished, to enforce even higher standards 
than the minimum ones under building 
codes and local body requirements. Whethe r 
or not club huts and lodges on Crown Land, 
being in law the property of the Crown, are 
exempt from local body statutory and 
regulatory responsibilities is still currently a 
matter of legal debate, allhough the most 
recent legal opinion tends LO consider that 
county councils are not absolved from 
building by-law responsibilities, on the 
grounds that the National Parks Act takes 
precedence over a council's statutory re
sponsibilities. If this opinion is confirmed. it 
implies that loca l-body health inspectors 
must issue permits for plumbing and drain
age work just as the local-body building in
spector must issue a permit for the building 
itself. Further it could be considered, and it is 
so held by one local body, that club huts and 
lodges should be licensed as boarding 
houses. thus creating even further 
complications. 

Local bodies have a genuine concern 
about this matter. not because they wish to 
take on more work or to exercise more power, 
but because they are not sure where they 
stand legally in respect to responsibilities and 
liability. The lawyers have yet to sort this out. 
I have gone into this matter in some detail 
merely to illustrate how complex are the 
problems of clubs in this area compared with 
the si mple si tuation in Kennedy's day. 

Hunting 
If Kennedy had wanted to shoot a deer for 

a trophy head on one of his expeditions, or 
indeed if he had wanted to hunt at all, he 
would have been subject to far more red.tape 
than exists today. In his era. deer, chamois 
and thar were all protected animals, and it 
was not until many years later that they were 
deemed to be noxious and included in the 
appropriate schedule of the Wildlife Act. 
Kennedy would still have been able to shoot 
red deer s tags, but in carefully specified areas 
only, at prescribed times of the year, and by 
a licence granted for a sizeable fee by an 
acclimati~a tion society. He wo11lct h;ive heen 
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forbidden to use traps, decoys, silencers, 
heavy guns or metal-case bullets. Further he 
would have been issued with a prescribed 
number of numbered metal tags indicating 
how many trophies he could take. And if he 
was caught with an untagged trophy, he, as 
well as the stag, was likely to be 'shot down' 
with a heavy fine. Today Kennedy's succes
sor on foot, and this is an important caveat, 
would have no such restriction at all except in 
respect to other legislation prohibiting firing 
on to other people's property. or across a 
public road. On privately-owned land he 
would of course need a permit from the 
owner of the land not only to enter but to 
shoot. On publicly-owned land such as Na
tional Parks and State Forests, the permit 
normally would be to carry a firearm and 
would be designed not to prohibit shooting 
but to regulate il. This regulation could lake 
the form of restricting the permit to a given 
area. Nevertheless the practice of allocating 
shooting blocks on publicly-owned land, a 
practice developed in the interest of safety, to 
ensure the complete coverage of an area, and 
to obtain accurate information as to where 
animals were shot, is now very much on the 
way out. 

The point is that, for what seemed to be, 
and maybe were completely valid reasons at 
the time, bureaucracy severely constrained 
the ability ofN ew Zealanders to hunt deer or 
other introduced wild animals; today, fo r 
what seem to be, and we hope are equally 
valid reasons of our time, there are far fewer 
and indeed almost no bureaucratic restric
tions on the hunter. 

Skiing 

If Kennedy had skied he would have had 
to walk for his skiing; there were no rope 
tows, no T-bars. no Pomas. no chairlifts. no 
aeroplanes, no helicopters. But since almost 
certainly he would have skied on the Ball 
Glacier he would not have had to wa lk as far 
as he would today. T he phenomenon re
sponsible for this. the extraordinari ly rapid 
retreat of glaciers, is having other repen.:us
sions on the pattern of mountain land use 
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and its administration. Among these are the 
inability of clubs or the park board to 
maintain mountain huts on moraine walls, 
the decline in guided glacier parties and 
hence in professiona l guides, and the much 
greater difficu lty of physical access for both 
climbers and sightseers. leading inevitably to 
the greater use by both groups of aeroplanes 
or other forms of air transport. The im
plications of this latter trend are far-reach
ing, particularly in respect to the setting aside 
of wilderness areas and the maintenance in 
them of wilderness values. 

Guides and guideless climbing 

Kennedy was one of the small band of 
mainly guideless climbers who climbed in 
the 1920'sandearlier. odoubtoccasionally 
he climbed with guides and perhaps had the 
experience of being on mountains with some 
of the great guides of that era. We know he 
had J ack Lipp with him in the Godley. but in 
his day, generally, more climbers were 
guided than guideless. Because the genera
tions of guides which are so famous in New 
Zealand's mountain history were concen
trated largely at Mount Cook and at the Fox 
and Franz Josef G laciers, there was rela
tively little climbing done elsewhere. Thus it 
cou ld be that we have two debts of gratitude 
to the guides of a former era. First, they did so 
much for climbing in New Zealand, in
troducing to New Zealanders what we all 
consider one of the finest and most adven
turous of sports, teaching the techniques of 
snow and ice climbing. of route finding. of 
reading weather. They climbed safely. and 
they made New Zealand mountains famous 
to climbers the world over. But because they 
were concentrated in the few localities 
mentioned. they left for us luckier ones. a 
generation or two later. the great excitement 
and thrills and the great privilege of being 
able to explore hitherto unexplored valleys. 
to make new trans-alpine crossings, and to 
climb a host of hitherto unclimbed peaks. 
The transition from the predominantly 
guided to the predominantly guidcless era 
came in the last decades of Kennedy's life. As 



one of the pioneers of guideless climbing it 
must have given him the very greatest 
satisfaction. 

Roading 

The only roads which went into the high 
mountains proper in Kennedy's day were the 
Hermitage Road and its continuation to the 
Ball Hut, the Arthurs Pass trans-alpine 
crossing plus the road onto the glaciers and 
South Westland. The first of these was bu ill 
for tourism, the second for gold. Both of them 
are monuments to the skill and determina
tion of the early roading engineers and to the 
enormous courage, energy and perseverance 
of the men who wielded the picks and 
shovels. There were also of course the back 
country roads to the homesteads of those 
famous runs on the edge of the mountain 
country, runs through which climbers had to 
pass and which for many reasons arc as much 
a part of the mountain legend in New 

Zealand as are the mountains themselves. I 
refer to Manuka Point and Double Hill in the 
Rakaia, Lake Heron, Erewhon and Me
sopotamia in the Rangitata, Lilybank in the 
Godley, Glen Lyon near Lake Ohau giving 
access to the Hopkins and Dobson Valleys, 
Mount Albert in the Makarora, and Mount 
Aspiring in the Matukituki. From these 
famous hospitable outposts, access to the 
mountains was entirely on foot; generally on 
two feet but sometimes on four. 

Today, including Hope Saddle and Lewis 
Pass, we have six trans-divide roads: these 
two plus Arthurs Pass, Haast Pass, the Homer 
Tunnel, and Wilmot Pass. Further, the ad
vent of tractors to build them and fo ur-wheel 
drive vehicles to travel on them has meant the 
extension of some sort of negotiable roads 
well up most, if not all of the alpine valleys of 
the South Island. Very fortunately the nature 
of the country prohibits any further trans
alpine road crossings between Arthurs Pass 
and Haast Pass; we are safe from further 
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incursions of roading into the heart of the 
central South Island mountain chain. But by 
the very nature of our heritage, a roadless 
land which had to be roaded if we were to live 
in it and develop it, we are a nation of com
pulsive road builders. The need for living is 
still there, the need for development should 
no longer be so compulsive. Nevertheless 
there are pressures, well-known to most of 
you, to road the Heaphy Track, the Green
stone with its high mountain pass to the 
HoUyford River, the Hollyford itself down to 
Big Bay and thence north to the Cascade. I 
hope that we can resist these pressures; we 
have enough tourist roads in New Zealand 
for the next few decades and the mountains 
are quite accessible for all who wish to tramp 
and climb in them even without the other 
newer means of access now available, aero
planes and helicopters. Some elements in the 
National Roads Board and district roading 
councils are naturally keen to see these 
roading developments take place. They are 
aided and abetted by county councils and 
progress leagues and are strongly supported 
by the tourist industry. Fortunately on the 
other hand, there are today strong counter
pressures exerted by such bodies as Fede
rated Mountain Clubs, the Royal Forest and 
Bird Protection Society and the Nature 
Conservation Council. There is also the 
machinery by which these counter pressures, 
ifthe public so wishes, can be made effective. 
I refer to environmental impact reporting 
and auditing procedures, and also to the 
procedures for public participation in and 
public objection to district and regional 
schemes under town and country planning 
legi lation. In these fields some people would 
say that we have examples of bureaucracy 
gone mad; whether or not it is so, we now 
have the opportunity to use these new ap
paratuses of bureaucracy to decide how 
much or how little further roading we want in 
our mountain country. 

Forest parks 

In Kennedy's days there were State forests 
but no forest parks. As already stated, in law 
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permits were required to enter any State 
fore t but a far as indigenous forests were 
concerned this law was rarely, if ever, en
forced. But since the forests belonged to the 
people of New Zealand who normally should 
have every right to use them, the law was an 
anomaly. A change was needed. Jn the I 950's 
foresters were realising that more formal 
expression should be given to their long-held 
principle of multiple use of forests, and that 
State forests which were. primarily protective 
in nature but with an important recreational 
use or potential, should be accorded more 
formal management rather than be admin
istered in an almost completely laissez-faire 
fashion. This combination of circumstances, 
the need to change the law in respect to entry, 
and the need to recognise the multitude of 
uses of hill and mountain State forests, led to 
the genesis of the Forest Park concept. It was 
a concept evolved by A. R. Entrican and 
myself. The catalyst perhaps was the strong 
pressure being exerted in the early 1950' to 
have Tararua State Forest proclaimed a 

ational Park. First , we did not then think 
nor do I now that the Tararua ranges con
form to the very high criteria set for national 
park designation. Second , the importance of 
the Tararuas as a pbyground for Wellington 
tramper , though very considerable, was 
overshadowed by their importance as pro
tection forests , vital to the well-being of the 
lowlands around them. Because of thi 
over-riding importance some re torative 
measures could prove to be necessary for 
reasons of soil and water conservation . 
Third , the Tararuas had a small exotic 
plantation potential on some burnt marginal 
areas which had reverted to gorse. fern and 
second growth. Finally, they included seve
ral domestic water supply catchments, im
plyingsome restriction on human u age, and 
they had as they still have, a small but con
troversial hydro-electric potential. In other 
words multiple-use forest management 
rather than national park management, 
seemed to be more appropriate . Thi view
point won the day in F.M.C. as well a na
tional park circles and as a result the Tararua 
Forest Park was set up, without empowering 



legislation but, importanHy, with an advisory 
committee. ll was to operate for a trial period 
of ten years. Soon afterwards, (perhaps 
because of its close connection with my ski
ing club, the Canterbury Winter Sports Club, 
when I was Conservator of Forests in Can
terbury), the Craigieburn Forest Park was 
established, again without legal status. The 
Tararua and Craigieburn experiments were 
deemed to be a success and th e forest park 
concept was justified. As a result forest parks 
were given legal recognition in the Forest 
Amendment Act of 1965 and the Tararua 
and Craigieburn Parks were forma lly 
gazetted. These were fo llowed soon after
wards by other areas which had in effect been 
administered as forest parks, notably 
North-West Nelson and the Kaimanawa 
Ranges. In the last seven years a further 11 
forest parks have been created, totalling in all 
nearly 1.2 million hectares. They are Piron
gia. Rimutaka, Kaweka, Lake Sumner, 
Haurangi, Catlins, Kaimai-Mamaku, Wha-

karewarewa (the first exotic forest one) 
Ruahine and Mount Richmond. As you will 
see, most if not all of these consist of hill and 
mountain country which is used by trampers, 
climbers, skiers and hunters. The adminis
tration was, and I believe still is, designed to 
give these users no less opportunity and en
couragement than exists in national parks to 
practice and enjoy their chosen sport. 

Trends for the future 

My comments to this point have been so 
far mainly about the contrasts in mountain 
land administration between Kennedy's day 
and ours, with a few diversions en route. 
These contrasts of course reflect historical 
trends. T now turn my attention to what is 
implied in the title of the address, i.e. to 
present trends and hence to what the future 
may offer us. I have identified a number of 
important trends, some of them implicit in. 
what has been said before. I could mention 
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many others but these are the ones which I 
think are most significant. No doubt other 
people would identify other trends and assess 
their importance in different ways. 

Preservation rather than development 
in National Parks 

The first and I think the most important 
trend has been towards preservation rather 
than use, or perhaps more correctly rather 
than development for use. Good though the 
National Parks Act is, it gave park adminis
trators a virtually impossible task. They had 
to reconcile preservation and I quote 'in 
perpetuity for the benefit and enjoyment of 
the public', and at the same time to keep the 
parks 'as far as possible in their natural tate'. 
It has been these basic irreconcilables which 
have bedevilled park boards and the Auth
ority for the last 25 years. I have been directly 
involved with park administration at the 
board or the Authority level for nearly all of 
these 25 years, and I have noted the growing 
and I think snowballing change toward the 
preservation rather than the development 
ethic; towards a more purist approach to the 
administration of the Act, and towards 
decision-making on a basis of principle 
rather than expediency. And I might say here 
that nobody has played a greater part in 
instituting this change and in continually 
reminding the National Parks Authority 
exactly what the National Parks Act says 
than one Dr Lance W. McCaskill. There are 
many manifestations of this change and I will 
mention a few. 

1. Construction in National Parks. Ton
gariro illustrates an important one; a few 
years ago nobody worried much about the 
fact that there was a large skiing village along 
the Whakapapa slopes as well as all the 
facilities necessary for the sport of skiing. It 
could scarcely be said that this sector of 
Mount Ruapehu was being maintained in a 
natural state. Today it is generally agreed 
that if we could put the clock back and start 
again the Whakapapa village would have 
been located outside and not inside the na
tional park. Indeed , this is exactly what is 
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being planned for the new Ruapehu ski field , 
Turoa. Overnight residents will be at Oha
kune or otherwi e down country, the only 
buildings and structures on the mountain 
being those necessary for the maintenance of 
up-hill ski lift facilities. No matter how ca
refully designed and planned these are, they 
are still ba ically incompatible with the 
concept of unspoiled scenery. We have not 
resolved the conflict because in this instance, 
as long as North !slanders are to be allowed 
the opportunity to ski on their own island 
(and there is a pretty undeniable case that 
they should be given this opportunity), then 
the conflict is indeed incapable of resolution. 
Let us not forget that only a few years ago the 
Board and the Authority were both posi
tively encourging more club lodges at Turoa 
and on the eastern side at Tukino; all we are 
doing in the now changed policy is at
tempting to minimise the conflict. 

In other parks and forother purposes there 
is the same tendency to keep buildings other 
than park board buildings and in some ca es 
high level club huts out of national parks. o 
longer are clusters of huts and lodges wel
come, as for in tance at Aniwaniwa in 
U rewera National Park even for such worthy 
institutions as the Royal Forest and Bird 
Protection Society. Lodges and hostels for 
school, university and other educational uses 
create a problem, but generally they are 
being encouraged far less than they were. 

2. Grazing in National Parks. Policy 
towards grazing in national parks in the past 
has been liberal and even permi sive. There 
were several reasons for this. First the in
stinctive believe of most New Zealanders, 
understandable for historic and economic 
reasons, that any land which can produce 
meat and wool should be allowed to do so. 
Second , the argument that grazing river flats 
reduces high fire hazards. Third, and most 
important, the fact that grazing rights were 
often in exi tence at the time when the land 
was gazetted as a national park and there was 
a general desire, even in the cases where there 
was no legal necessity, to help the economic 
wellbeing and to secure or maintain the co
operation of the adjacent runholder. Now 



sheep and cattle can look very fine in national erally the tendency for forest parks, as for 
parks but their presence is entirely contrary national parks, is to have them as little-
to the provisions of the National Parks Act. roaded as possible. The Heaphy Track 
Sheep introduce an alien and hence legally proposal, a lready mentioned, is a good case 
inadmissible fauna into the park, inhibit in point. T he policy towards existing roads is 
some regeneration around the forest edge, also undergoing changes. Roads of course 
and ensure that exotic grasses continue to must be safe and economic to maintain but 
displace indigenous tussocks. Cattle do all except in the case of nationally important 
these things but unlike sheep, they also through-routes, there is little sympathy for 
penetrate forests destroying the understory, the aspiration of some roading engineers to 
prevent the regeneration of canopy as well as realign and widen roads within national 
lower-tier species and play havoc with forest parks and turn them into speed highways. 
soils. For these reasons the policy now is to The th inking not only is that roading should 
phase out all grazing, although there is still a make the minimum impact on vegetation 
need for sympathetic consideration of in- and scenery but also that in any case roads in 
dividual cases. This means there still must be national parks where possible should be 
some compromise of principles. The tougher corridors of enjoyment rather than routes to 
policy towards grazing will have repercus- move people as quickly as possible from 
sions when we consider, as is now being done, point A to point B. When roading proposals 
major additions to natio nal parks and the would have significantly adverse effects on 
creation of new parks. In many cases these areas of particular scientific or environ-
areas are now subject to grazing. Either the mental quality, then all hell can break loose 
principles must go by the wall, o r we will be as was demonstrated so forcibly by the same 
severely curtailed in what would otherwise Lance McCaskill in the famous case of the 
be considered desirable additions to the na- Arthurs Pass tarns. 
tional parks estate. In this discussion on the trends towards 

3. Roading in National Parks. This is an- preservation rather than develo pment and 
other area in which attitudes have hardened. towards a more purist approach I have dealt 
There is little support today from the Na- with three major matters only; buildings, 
tional Parks Autho rity for a continuation of roading and grazing. There are very many 
the Mount Robert road in Nelson Lakes others. A few that come to mind are ( I), the 
National Park to the Mount Robert ski field , growing consciousness of noise pollution, as 
or for a road right up to Temple Basi n in witness the recent controversial decision of 
Arthurs Pass National Park. F orest parks are the Tongariro National Park Board to ban 
being administered with much the same helicopter ski lifts on Mount Ruapehu; (2), 
philosophy. i.e. the encouragement of good the more universal recognitio n that game 
roads up to forest park bo undaries and management and national park values are 
sometimes within forest parks for short dis- basically irreconcilable. as witness the shift 
tances to reach approved facilities, but gen- of policy emphasis within the Fiord land Park 
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Board away from being prepared to consider 
the Wapiti area as a special game map
agement area, towards treating Wapiti as just 
one more legally-unwanted introduced an
imal, and the Wapiti area as being no 
different from any other in the park in its 
need for wild animal control; and (3), the 
realisation that natural waters and the in 
digenous fauna therein are as much part of 
our national park heritage as are forests and 
birds, as witness the recent refusal to allow 
the Wildlife Service to remove native eels 
from Lake Gunn in order to proter.J an in
troduced species of fish, Atlantic salmon. 
One could list many other examples illus
trating this current trend. I must, however, 
concede that in some other respects there are 
trends away from a purist approach to Na
tional Park principles and their implemen
tation. r will mention these later. 

Management of tourism 

The second major trend I have identified 
leads on from the first; it is the unfortunately 
inevitable increasing conflict with the tourist 
industry and this despite the fact that the 
industry is evidently in a state of zero growth. 
We must of course remember and recognise 
the great importance of tourists, both in
digenous and exotic, to New Zealand's 
economy; we must remember particularly 
the contribution of overseas tourism to New 
Zealand's balance-of-payments problems; 
we must never forget the fact that tourist 
hotels were in some of New Zealand's na
tional parks before the national parks were 
created, and have done a very great deal to 
make the whole national parks system pos
sible; neither must we forget that people, and 
particularly older people, should not be 
denied the right to 'tour' and certainly to view 
our mountain land. But having remembered 
all these points and taken them into account 
in our policymaking and in our planning we 
must then also remember the sad and wise 
words of Oscar Wilde in the Ballad of 
Reading Gaol where he said and kept on 
saying 'Each man kills the things he loves'. 
The preservation versus development 
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conflict is nowhere more acute than in the 
case of the tourist industry. Of course we 
want as many people as possible to en joy our 
national parks; and of course as long as it is 
policy to encourage overseas visitors to New 
Zealand as tourists we want the boost that 
tourism can give to our economy. But if we 
are to prevent national park values being 
diminished and in some local areas des
troyed by severe over-use, then we must most 
carefully do our very best to reconcile the 
conflicting claims of tourist development 
and of national parks preservation. This I 
think must mean that we must set upper 
limits both to the number of tourist beds that 
can be built within a national park such as 
Mount Cook, Milford Sound and Tongariro, 
but also to the number of tourists that can be 
brought in from outside as day visitor$. For 
the latter alternative, whereas it means that 
the objective of keeping hotels and motels 
and all the other buildings necessary to serve 
them out of national parks, it also implies the 
construction, contrary to another objective, 
of more and faster access roads to bring more 
people in for the day. It also necessarily 
implies the provision of massive facilities for 
day visitors, i.e. car and bus parks, restau
rants, conveniences, souvenir shops and the 
rest. So our planning for the tourist industry 
in my mind must recognise now the upper 
limits of what the national park environment 
can safely accommodate without destroying 
the very values which are responsible for 
bringing the tourists there. It is not going to 
be easy so to plan nor is it going to be easy for 
the tourist industry to accept what may be 
termed the 'Ballad of Reading Gaol' syn
drome. Let us hope that we can reach the best 
possible solution amicably rather than with 
confrontation. 

Public participation in 
park management. 

A major and important trend is towards 
greater public participation in mountain 
land activities. There has always been a 
certain amount. Thus national parks are 
administered by boards which contain only 
one public servant as of right, the Comm is-



sioner of Crown Lands who is the chairman; 
all the rest are private citizens. Similarly fo
rest parks have advisory committees con
sisting predominantly of private individuals. 
The Nationa l Parks Authority is an almost 
equal mixture of government and private 
members, with public participation being 
ensured by the representation of Forest and 
Bird, the Royal Society, Federated Moun
tain Clubs and two representatives of park 
boards. (The words 'public' and 'private' 
here seem to be inter-changeable, just as in 
England they call private schools public 
schools). 

Previously park board members have 
been appointed by the Minister on the 
recommendation of the Authority, the 
Authority in turn getting its recommenda
tions from board chairmen, not from boards 
themselves. The big recent event has been the 
innovation of publicly inviting nominations 
for appointments to boards. The response to 
this was large and most gratifying. It un
covered a wealth of new talent which ob
viously board chairmen had not previously 
known about. There are now further sug
gestions that commissioners should not au
tomatically be chairmen of boards and that 
instead private members should be elected as 
chairmen by the boards themselves. 
Similarly the question has been raised as to 
whether the chairman of the Authority 
should not be a private citizen as in the case 
with many other statutory authorities, rather 
than as is the case now by legislation, the 
Director-General of Lands. 

Another recent important change is the 
move towards involving the public in plan
ning processes. National park policy is now 
for public notification to be given by boards, 
through the news media and by other means, 

of their intention to prepare or review park 
management plans and inviting written 
proposals for consideration. The resultant 
draft plans will then again be publicly 
notified as being available for inspection and 
further written submissions will be invited. 
Boards will be required to give full con
sideration to all submissions received. A 
similar system of public notification and in
vitation of written submission is already in 
operation for forest park management plans. 
The national park movement has yet to im
plement its new policy. The public also has 
the opportunity to infl uence mountain land 
planning through its right to make both 
submissions and objections to district and 
regional plans under Town and Country 
Planning procedures. Finally, it is also na
tional park policy to inform the public of any 
proposal to create new national parks or to 
make additions to or deletions from existing 
ones. Some sections of the public are cer
tainly not slow in coming forward with their 
own views as to what additions should be 
made and to where new national parks could 
be set up. 

Moves for more National 
and Forest Parks 

This identifies the next trend I will discuss, 
the move for more and more varied parks 
and reserves and particularly for more na
tional parks. The revised criteria for new 
national parks recently adopted by the Na
tional Parks Authority recognises the desi
rability of permanently reserving particular 
typesofland forms and landscape and also of 
important ecological systems, in both cases 
not already represented in existing national 
parks. In line with these criteria there is 
currently an exercise under way to identify 
areas possibly suitable for new national 
parks or for additions to existing ones. The 
areas to be examined and reported on as 
possible new parks include Te Paki-Mo
tupia, Tarawera and Rotorua Lakes, Wha
reorino (South Auckland), the Upper Wan
ganui River, Cape Palliser, the Inland and 
Seaward Kaikouras, the Central Alps, the 
head of the Landsborough, Punakaiki. the 
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Hopkins and Dobson Valleys, the Paparoa 
Range, South East Otago, and the Old Man 
and Remarkable Ranges. The major addi
tions being considered will probably be 
well-known to you, the Lewis Pass, Ma
ruia-Glenroy-Matakitaki area, the Okarito 
and Waikukupa State Forests and the Red 
Hills. The Lands Department and the Forest 
Service are currently jointly investigating the 
potential of Stewart Island. Other people 
have suggested Great Barrier Island , the 
Chatham Islands, the northern tip of the 
Corornandel Peninsula, and some other 
areas in the North Island. The Forest Service 
has plans to give forest park status in the 
North Island to areas including Puketi , 
Hauhangaroa, Ruakumara, Whareorino, 
and in the South Island to the Paparoas, the 
Brunner and Victoria Ranges, the Cascade
Big Bay region, the Matakitaki and adjacent 
State Forests, the Snowdon-Upukororo dis
trict and the Takitimu Mountains. 

In considering this list you will doubtless 
notice several things - a trend away from 
high mountain scenery as the major criterion 
for national park status, a recognition that 
adequate examples of fast disappearing 
lowland forest should be reserved , evidence 
of the desire to reserve vegetation types other 
than forests, evidence of the comparable 
desire to reserve arid land forms such as in 
Central Otago and North lsland sand dunes , 
and finally a strong indication of the desire 
that formal designation should be accorded, 
and positive management given, to all major 
areas of mountainous unoccupied Crown 
Land. 

You will doubtless also have noticed that 
several names crop up twice in the list. Let us 
hope that decisions on the type of reservation 
accorded a given area are made on the basis 
of what is best for the land and for the people 
who use it. Others have pointed out the op
portunities for complementarity between 
national parks and forest parks and have 
stressed that forest parks could be used to 
take pressures off national parks. Let us hope 
that these opportunities are accepted. 

Now of course national parks and forest 
parks are not the only type of reservation 
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available. Some of you may well by now be 
querying whether all the areas in my first list 
meet the very high criteria of national parks. 
The answer is that they do not. The recently 
revised criteria lower the original high stan
dards in one respect only; it is by accepting 
the possibility of some relatively small 
modified areas where the chances of resto
ration are good and where there are no 
similar unmodified areas available. There 
are those who are now advocating a quite 
serious dilution of national park standards; 
they are unconcerned about including ir
reversibly modified landscapes and vegeta
tion or even about the inclusion of human 
settlements. They quote as one of their 
justifications, the English system of national 
parks, quite forgetting that England and 
other older European countries had no al
ternative if they were to have national parks 
at all. They forget also how lucky New 
Zealand is to be able to have the sort of 
natural and unmodified national parks 
which it has. 

There are also pressures to have new na
tional parks created closer to centres of 
population . l n particular some Auck landers 
want what they describe as their own national 
parks, as if Fiordland was not in fact theirs, as 
if almost they did not consider them elves as 
being part of the New Zealand nation. I think 
that these people, few in number but 
vociferous , must wear regional blinkers and 
must suffer from another syndrome which 
could be described as a conviction that the 
Antarctic begins south of Hamilton. The 
answer surely, and the Auckland Regional 
Authority is magnificently already providing 
it, is a system of regional parks. Nevertheless 
it must be conceded that because of es
calating energy costs and hence escalating 
transport costs , in future years North Is
landers will not so easily be able to visit the 
southern South Island national parks. Al
ready for the same reason there are signs ofa 
resurgence of tramping and climbing in the 
Nelson region and in the Waimakariri , Ra
kaia and Rangitata, in other words in areas 
closer to home. 

This is one example of a counter trend 



away from the purist approach to which I 
referred earlier. Another stems from the ar
guments being proposed, strangely by 
scientists, that the vegetation was not 
'natural' when Europeans came to New 
Zealand because it had previously been 
profoundly modified by Maori burning and 
Maori moa hunting. The implication is that if 
it was then already modified it does not 
matter so much ifwe modify it further, ayby 
tolerating populations of introduced animals 
in national parks. These arguments to me are 
both specious and dangerous. 

J find this trend deeply disturbing. Our 
network of national parks is as good as any in 
the world as is our national park legislation. 
I fwe are to keep it so, we must refuse to lower 
standards on the insistence of some pressure 
groups and for reasons which in my view do 
not stand up to logical examination. New 
Zealand now has the opportunity to create a 
large and comprehensive reserve system, 
from the North Cape to Stewart Island, of 
National Parks, Maritime Parks, Scenic 
Reserves, Forest Parks, Recreational Re
serves and New Zealand Reserves. If 
properly planned this system should be 
capable of meeting all present and future 
mountain land recreational needs ranging 
through a wide spectrum from busy ski fields 
to wilderness. It also should be able to ensure 
that every important type of ecosystem is 
fully represented and permanently reserved. 

Let us not, however, forget the great im
portance of the several million hectares of 
pastoral run country. I am indebted to 
Professor Kevin O'Connor for the results of 
some interesting research. Of the three
hundred-plus pastoral runs, 26 are close to 
the Main Divide, 38 contain land in excess of 
2100 metres, 73 contain land over 1800 
metres, and no less than 176 are known to be 
visited by trampers and climbers. Further, of 
the 16 ski fields in the South Island, only five 
are in National Parks or Forest Parks; the rest 
are on pastoral or special leases or otherwise 
alienated land. Certainly there is a large area 
of high country still in pastoral runs which 
should be retired and brought into Crown 
ownership. and certainly there are unfor-

tunately a few distressing access problems. 
But from the figures I have given , you will see 
that even as at present administered, pastoral 
run country is of key importance for moun
tain land recreation. 

Time does not permit a discussion of some 
other trends I would like to mention. I had in 
mind such matters as the growing desire to set 
aside in national parks, forest parks and 
unoccupied Crown Land more wilderness 
areas, the greater emphasis being placed 
locally on recreational hunting as a major 
tool of noxious animal control, and the 
refinement in management planning of the 
techniques of zoning as a means of recon
ciling conflicting uses of mountain lands. 
There are doubtless many others. 

In considering the title of this talk , 
'Changing Trends in Mountain Land Ad
ministration', it was obvious that I could not 
do justice to it completely without getting 
into the very wide field of pastoral mountain 
land administration. If there have been 
changing trends of great importance to New 
Zealand over the last two decades they are in 
the fields of run plans, of retiring class VII 
and class VIII high country, of more careful 
control of animal stocking, of retirement 
fences , of improving lower country by top 
dressing, of noxious weed and noxious an
imal control; indeed of the whole gamut of 
trying to achieve more conscientiously than 
has ever been done before the joint end of soil 
and water conservation and the optimum 
justifiable production of meat and wool from 
the land. But this i a most vast and difficult 
subject which deserves a lecture in its own 
right. It impinges directly on the interests of 
this audience in many ways. First, the trend 
to retire from pastoral runs the open tops and 
high country land above the bush line (which 
is basically unsuited for grazing and for 
reasons of water and soil conservation should 
not be grazed by either domestic or in
troduced animals), should in theory make 
more land available for mountain land 
recreation . Second, there is the trend in the 
use of mountain land by a few occupiers to 
manage deer as well as sheep and cattle. This 
development must have some effect on the 
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legitimate interests and aspirations of 
recreational hunters; it also could create 
some more difficult problems with access 
through pastoral runs to the mountain lands. 
Third , and similarly, the trend towards pas
toral runs to be managed not only for animal 
production but also for safari hunting could 
once again reduce the area of land availlable 
for recreational shooting and could also ex
acerbate what already are some difficult ac
cess problems. 

It will be a challenge to mountain lands 
administrators to ensure that in governing 
and directing these trends towards deer 
farming and safari hunting both th at the land 
is protected. and this is of primary impor
tance, but also that the reasonable interest of 
other mountain land users. (whether they be 
climbers, trampers, deer stalkers, skiers, 
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botanists, photographers or, just what in 
other countries are often termed, hill
walkers), are reasonably protected. To my 
mind the heartening feature is that there arc 
strong pressures now to move towards 
planned and integrated land use man
agement, with pastoralism. soi l and water 
conservation, forestry. nature protection and 
recreation all being taken into account and 
all being accommodated. It will be an even 
bigger challenge for the country as a whole to 
use the mechanism of government admin
istration, town and country planning, na
tional park and forest park planning and of 
the public participation in all these activities 
to ensure that the desired end of integrated 
land use management is achieved. I identify 
this pressure as another and perhaps the most 
important trend of all. 



First Director 
honoured 

One of the highlights oft he celebrations marking the centenary of Lincoln College in May 1978, 
was the conferment of the Degree, Doctor of Science, honoris causa, on the first director of the 
Tussock Grasslands and Mountain Lands Institute, Lance McCaskill. 

The Public Orator on this auspicious occasion was Professor R. H. M. Langer. We publish, with 
his permission, the oration he made in presenting the candidate for conferment of the degree. 

Lance William McCaskill 
Mr Chancellor, most men count them

selves fort unate if they can look back with 
satisfaction on one career. Lance William 
McCaskill has had at least four careers, and 
lam beginning to suspect that he may have 
embarked upon his fifth. At the beginning 
of his professional life he was a teacher of 
agriculture and biology at schools and 
Teachers' Training Colleges, and then 
secondly he became a lecturer and later 
Associate Professor of Rural Education at 
Lincoln College. Ordinary mortals would 
have been quite content to seek well-earned 
retirement at this stage; instead there fol
lowed his third career when he was ap
pointed foundation Director of the Tussock 
Grasslands and Mountain Lands Institute. 
Contemporary records indicate that he re
tired officially' after five years of service, 
only to re-emerge in his fourth reincarna
tion as a writer of books on conservation 
and natural history, and now there is just a 
suggestion that he has entered his fifth 
phase as an observer and chronicler of 
centennial celebrations. 

What a wealth of experience, events and 
achievements is there to choose from! A 
crowded life devoted to so many activities 
and causes, untiring physical and mental 
energy, fearless challenge of authority for 
the sake of protecting the environment, 
these are but a few of the hallmarks of his 
character. Everything, apart from his sta-

ture, was big - his enthusiasm, his energy, 
his courage, his heart, his voice, his loves 
and his hates. To quote a tribute paid to him 
some 13 years ago, 'like a true fighter he 
revelled in being at the centre of con
troversy. In fact, he would no doubt agree 
that often his most effective work came 
from storms caused by his singleminded 
and fearless advocacy of some chosen 
cause'. But, let us go back to the beginning 
and examine some highlights of his suc
cessive careers. 

Lance McCaskill has always been an 
original thinker and innovator. As a young 
teacher at Training College he devised 
novel systems of lectures and field trips, 
backed by discussion and library work. 
Effective teaching methods were one of his 
great concerns, and many of his students 
learnt to fear and respect his candid com
ments when he criticised their perfor
mance, as no doubt the Public Orator will 
discover for himselflater this evening. Such 
was his success and reputation that he was 
awarded the Bledisloe Medal in 1944. Soon 
after this he joined the staff of Lincoln 
College where later he became the Head of 
the Department of Rural Education. Far 
from resting on his oars he was spurred to 
even greater activity by his new appoint
ment, and before long he acquired a new 
reputation as the energetic organiser of the 
Farmers' Conference, the director of short 
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courses a nd genera l extension work, the 
editor of reviews, bulletins and other pub
lications, and a frequent broadcas ter and 
speaker a t conferences and on field days. 
This li st of achievements is impressive en
ough, but it omits one essential element in 
Lance McCaskill 's life, his unceasing 
dedication and energy, for in his fight for 
just causes he spared neither himse lf nor his 
o pponents. One could best describe him as 
the livin g contradiction of Parkinson's Law, 
for with him time a lways expanded to ac
co mm odate th e work he se t himself to do. 

It has been asserted by some cynics that 
' there aren ' t any good brave causes left'. 
Nothing could be farther from th e truth as 
we watch the ceaseless and enthusiastic 
activities of those who have become the 
gua rdia ns o f our environment. We have 
become accustomed to these well-organ
ised groups and movements seek ing and 
gai nin ggenera lsupport , a nd we now expec t 
authorities to prepare environmenta l im
pact repo rts and to avoid damage to our 
na ti ve flora and fauna. This was the cause 
fo r which Lance McCaskill fought a lmost 
single-handed at a time when th e public 
needed to be made awa re of its own 
priceless na tural heritage and of th e su
preme importa nce of preserving it fo r 
posterity. He was his own Nature Conser
vation Council or Environm enta l Van
gua rd Movement, a nd he used a ll his sk ills 
as a teacher. broadcaster. writer and expert 
in extensio n methods to ga ther suppo rt. As 
he himself was to say later: 'you do not have 
to have a big organ isation to get somewhere 
if your fac ts are right'. However. it was as a 
member of the Na tiona l Pa rks Au thority 
and other public bodies that he made his 
greates t impact and through which he ac
quired the support of concerned people 

everywhere. He needed all the help he 
could muster when soo n after his re ti
rement from the Authority he fought his 
great battle for the preservation of the tarns 
a t Arthur's Pass , a unique fea ture bo tan
ically which was threatened by the con
struction of the West Coast Road . 

This area now remains intact as a lastin g 
memo rial to hi s ene rgy a nd perseverance. 
Not tha t thi s is the on ly vis ible monument of 
his achieve ments. There are many more, 
among the m the co lo ny of t he rare buttercup 
Ranuncu/us paucifolius a t Castl e Hill which 
he personally preserved from extinction a nd 
which he has nurtured ever since. Lance 
McCaskill remains a n ho norary ranger for 
all scenic reserves a nd State forests in th e 
country and for three majo r National Pa rks. 
Only a ma n who loves na ture deeply a nd 
un se lfi shly could have ach ieved a ll this. He 
can without fearofcontradition be described 
as one of New Zealand's grea t naturalists, 
and in these days of specia lisa tio n he may 
we ll be one of the las t genera li sts in a dis
tinguished line of trad ition. But what is 
equally sign ifica nt is tha t he has always 
wanted to share thi s love and his knowledge 
with o th ers. and thi s is w hy so ma ny have 
been inspi red by him , a nd why he is 
remembered notj ust as a devoted teache r but 
as a concerned and warm-hearted friend. Mr 
Chancellor. the U ni ve rs ity is proud to add 
the name of Lance William McCaskill to the 
distinguished list of recipients of the degree 
of Doctor of Sc ience honoris causa. 

Other recipients of Honorary degrees were 
Professor I.E. Coop, (D.Sc), H. M. Casel
berg (LL.D), L. T. Evans (LL.D) and C. 
Hilgendorf (LL.D). 
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Mount Aspiring National Park vegetation survey 

Perinanent photographic 
points for following vegetation 

changes 
A. F. Mark 

Vegetation changes were recorded in a photographic survey of Mount Aspiring National Park 
over a seven-year period of substantial deer reduction. 

Lower-altitude tussock grasslands and shrublands showed an improvement in vigour and a 
resurgence of the more palatable species over the period. 

At higher altitudes changes were not obvious. Forest improvement also occurred but did not show 
on photographs. 

Introduction 
A vegetation survey of Mount Aspiring 
National · Park (287,200 ha as presently 
gazetted) was made during the summers of 
1967-68 and 1968-69 in response to a request 
from the Park Board for a reconnaissance
type survey to provide it with an inventory of 
the flora and vegetation types. lnformatipn 
on the condition of the vegetation in terms of 
the influence of introduced wild animals, 
within the park, was also requested. The 
survey was to provide a basis for a man
agement plan to be formulated for the park 
as well as for use in park interpretation. 

Results of the survey were reported to the 
Board in 1972 and recently published by the 
National Parks Authority (Mark, 1977). 
Relatively broad vegetation types were 
recognised quite subjectively since any ob
jective method requiring a sampling pro
gramme would have extended the field work 
well beyond the two summers allocated to it. 
This may be considered a severe limitation of 
the survey but in view of the general 
remoteness of much of the region , together 
with difficulties of access and weather, it may 
be a long time before we know how much the 
survey lost through a subjective approach . 
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Species and communities 
In classifying the vegetation of the park, 

six major types were recognised on the basis 
of differences in growth form of the plant 
cover - forest, woodland, shrub land , tussock 
grassland, fellfield and bare. Among these, 
twenty plant comm unities (minor vegetation 
types) were recognised , mostly on the basis of 
differences in the dominant species. Upper 
and lower altitudinal limits of certain 
species and communities were used as a basis 
for recognising six altitudinal zones. These 
tended to be somewhat higher at the north
ern end of the park and east of the main 
divide, but generally were as follows: low
land to 300-450 m; montane to 550-750 m; 
sub-alpine to 1050-1200 m; low-alpine to 
1500- 1700 m; high-alpine to about 2000 m; 
nival beyond about 2000 m. 

Descriptions of vegetation and animal use 
were made mostly along altitudinal traverses 
throughout the park, and from these, more 
general descriptions and assessments were 
compiled. Boundaries between communities 
were plotted on aerial photographs from 
which a vegetation map was prepared (Mark, 
1977). lt was obvious that the survey was 
being carried out at a particularly interesting 



and in fo rma ti ve period . T he vege ta tion was 
showing the full impact of deer as well a 
ea rly but clea r igns of recovery, ca used by 
the recent d ra tic reduction in dee r numbers. 
Alth ough ha re and cha moi were al o 
throughout the pa rk in moderate number 
a nd goa ts were locally important in the upper 
Da rt-Rees ca tchments, their effects on 
vege ta tion were not separa ted from those of 
deer. Only ha res have so fa r no t been hunted. 

Grazi ng a nd browsin g effects we re highly 
va ri a ble, a nd sometimes quite di ffic ult to 
as e , ince there were no unmodi fied a reas 
rema ining within the pa rk exce pt fo r 
num erous precipitou bluffs. These are 
pro ba bly not representa ti ve of the accessible 
sites, although they provide va lu a bl e refuges 
and hence seed sources fo r the ma ny pala
tab le species. In ome a reas wh ere red deer 
numbers had a ppa rently been ve ry high, the 
cover provid ed by the va rio us snow tussock 
specie in the a lpine or va lley grass la nds was 
rela ti ve ly sparse and in so me a reas virtually 
absent. They had been displaced by un
pala tab le or to lerant species such as the blue 
tussock (Poa co/ensoi) or one o r more species 
of mounta in da isy (Celmisia armstrongii, C. 
wa!keri ), but re ma rka bly few a reas howed 
ba re o il or erious eros io n. 

Less modifi ed a reas of tussock grass land 
were often obviously tracked, while a reas of 
sub-a lpine scrub were also either tracked o r 
occa iona lly more severely da maged, wi th 
nu merous dead or wea kened shrubs over a 
short turf. Ma ny fo rest interiors we re opened 
up, wi th shru b, herb a nd ground laye r 
highly de pleted and with ba re o il a nd roo ts 
exposed . Regenera tion wa spa rse. 

With the re-esta blishm ent in ma ny a rea 
of th e more pa la ta ble members of mos t plant 
co mmunities, it seemed lik ely tha t a n im 
provi ng trend would continue provided 
com mercia l venison recovery wi th 
helicopters (begun in 1965), rema ined 
economica lly viab le. 

Of the severa l methods ava ila ble fo r fo l
lowi ng such trends in a wide ra nge of vege
tat ion type (Atkinson, 1975) the only one 
which a ppea red feasib le to opera te was th e 
e tab li shm ent of perma nent pho togra phi c 

po int in re presenta ti ve areas. While this 
method is pe rha ps the least sa ti fac to ry of 
tho e ava ila ble, (in terms of its ina bility to 
qua nti fy cha nges in ei th er the vege ta tion or 
fl ora), it neve rth eless is ca pa ble o f providing 
ce rta in qua lita tive info rma tion. 

Photographic points 
On completion o f th e vegeta tion survey 

the Park Boa rd accepted a reco mm end ation 
to insta ll up to I 00 rep re enta ti ve po in ts in a 
range of vege ta tion types and regions o f the 
park . The N ew Zea la nd Fo res t Service 
offered to ass ist with the insta lla tion a nd 
monito ring o f the po ints. A to ta l of 68 pho
togra phic po ints were installed early in 
February 1970 a nd a further 20 were added 
three years la ter, distributed among 11 
vege ta tion type as follows: fores t ( 13), 
sub-alpine crub (6), va lley grassland (6), 
a lp ine snow tussock grass land (55), high-a l
pine fe ll fie ld (6), and open uccessio na l 
co mmunities (2): (note, where photographs 
included more than one type of vegetation only 
the predominant one is given here). 

A small blackboa rd with relevant deta ils 
was included in the mid-ground of each 
photograph . At 13 site , second pho togra phs 
were ta ken to provid e either a cont rastin g o r 
close-up view of vege ta tion, o r a distant view 
of a specia l fea ture, e.g. glacier, erosion ca r, 
la ndslide, o r mora ine with develo ping 
vege ta tion. A brie f d e criptio n of the vege
ta tion a nd it use by a nima ls was co mpiled a t 
each ite, wi th pla nts be ing listed on a one to 
five sca le o f cover. These de ta ils, required to 
reta ke and assess the pho togra phs, we re 
tra nsfe rred to specia l da ta sheets which. 
toge ther with the initia l photogra phs, a re 
he ld jo intly by the Park Boa rd , the N ew 
Zeala nd Forest Service, as well as with the 
Bo ta ny Depa rtment, University o f Otago. 
Th e Pa rk Board ho lds co pies o f ae ria l pho
togra phs howing fie ld loca tions of the sites 
as we ll as the pho to-po int nega ti ves. 

The re-survey was co mple ted in 1977, 43 in 
la te January with th e a utho r as isting New 
Zea la nd Fore t Service s taff, a nd 35 in 
mid -A pri l by Fores t Service staff a lone (no te 
10 po ints could no t be fo und ). 
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Vegetation changes 
Al many sites, particularly in the tussock 

grasslands and sub-alpine shrublands, there 
has been obvious improvement in the con
dition of the vegetation during the four or 
seven year interval between photography. 
This improvement was most obvious in terms 
of increased height and cover of snow tus
socks, particularly mid-ribbed snow tussock 
(Chionochloa pa/lens). indicated either by a 
reduction in visible areas of bare or sparsely 
covered ground (Fig. I ) or by the submer
gence of previously conspicuous unpalatable 
species such as Astelia nervosa (F ig. 2) or 
Celmisia armstrongii and C. walkeri (Fig. 3), 
or by the height of tussocks against the 
standard metre scale (F ig. 4) or by the in
creased overhang of disused animal tracks 
(Fig. 5). 

In some areas young plants of highly 
palatable species (Ranu11cu/us ~val/ii, Ourisia 
macroc01pa, A nisotome haastii) which had 
been listed but were not obvious initially. had 
reached maturity. Some of these species were 
not very conspicuous among the snow tus
sock cover (Ourisia. Anisotome). but others 
were and where a photograph did not include 
these plants, some additional ones were ta
ken in 1977. 

The rate at which one of the largest 
speargrasses (A ciphylla l10rrida) became 
widely established in the upper Dart Valley 
(Fig. 6) suggests that its previous suppression 
was caused by grazing pressure. Tussock and 
shrub recovery in valley grasslands (Fig. 7) 
and shrub regrowth in areas of sub-alpine 
scrub (Fig. 8) could be similarly followed. 
But among the higher altitude alpine grass
lands (Fig. 9) and fellfield (Fig. 10) there 
were no obvious changes in the interval. 
Changes within the forests. while obvious in 
terms of the descriptions of seedling 
numbers, were not readily apparent in most 
photographs (Fig. 11 ). 

Points to note 
While the photography was timed to avoid 

the complications or irregular flowering 
years in the snow tussocks. results of the 
retake have served to stress the importance of 
other aspects if the maximum amount of 
information is Lo be obtained. These include 
the constant use of the scaled marker and its 
exact relocation. of similar size and location 
of the blackboard. use of the same camera or 
a similar one of equal quality (note, camera 
malfunction in 1977 resulted in substitution 
with a similar but inferior model and chis is 

Fig. I. Photo point No. 4 in broadleaved snow tussock (Chio11ochloajlavesce11s). low-alpine grassland near the Hoor of the 
upper south branch Wilkin Valley at 1150 m (3780 ft) photographed February 1970 (left) and April 1977 (right) shoning 
some improvement in cover of snow tussock over this period. Litter has increased in abundance and "seedling" 
Ranunculus lyallii (1970) ha,·e increased to "some large lea,·ed plants" but not shonn. Note, metre scale and photo cent re 
marker both missing and blackboard somewhat larger and slightly misplaced in the 1977 retake. 
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Fig. 2. Photo point No.32 in midribbed snow tussock (Ch1011ochloa palle11s). low-alpine grassland overlooking Lh·crpool 
S tream in the West Matukituki catchment al 1270 m (4180 ft) photographed February 1970 (left) in a highly depleted 
condition with many small, weakened, s no'I' tussocks and abundant blue tu~sock ( Poa cole11soi) throughout, A stelia 
ner1•ota (large silvery plant), and everlasting daisy ( Helichrvs11111 bellidioules - right foreground), and isolated broadlea,·ed 
snow tussock (skyline). By January 1977 (right) snow tussock had regaint'<lco..cJominance(c. 50 percent cover) 'l\hileother 
species are now less conspicuous. 

Fig.3. Photo point No. 16a,nclosc·upvie" ofmidribbed snon tussock (C. pallem). lon-alpincgrassland in the upper Beans 
Burn, Dart catchment at 1250 m (4100 ft) \hO\\ing. in February 1970 (left), \1eakencd s no" tussocks and a con,picuous 
cm-er of cclmisias, the larger erect C. armstrongii and the trailing C. wa/keri that by Junual')· 1977 (right) were becoming 
\Ubmerged by recovering sno" tussocks. Occasional semi-mature plants of A11iso10111e lraas11i and Rw11111rnlw (rnllii do 
not show. Blackboard has been sligltely misplaced. Sec Figure 4 for a more general view of this site. 
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Fig. 4. Photo point No. 16, a general view upslope from site 16a (Fig. 3) showing the increase in coverand height (indicated 
by the metre scale) of midribbed snow tussock between 1970 (left) and 1977 (right). 

-=--.... -

Fig. 6. Photo p0int No. 21 in depleted. mixed, broadleaved snow tussock - s-crub near the Hoor of the upper Dart Valley 
al 870 m (2850 ft) in which blue wheat gras.~ (A gropyron scabrum) was already abundant in response to a reduction in 
grazing pressure, along with blue tussock ( Poa colensoi) and silver tussock ( P. laevis) by February 1970 (left). Seven }ears 
later large speargrass plants ( Aciphylla horrida) had become numerous (centre mid-ground and background above stake), 
shrubs of Hebe s11balpina were established (white Howering bushes on left) and blue \\heat grass was less important (right 
photograph). The metre scale and blackboard are both misplaced and the photo-centre marker is missing in the retake 
photo. 
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.. ~ ,, .. 
fig. 7. Photo point No. 7 on an open flat in the Rock Burn Valley at Theatre Flat, 800 m (2630 ft), showing the herbaceous 
cover of small tussocks (blue tussock - Poa colensoi and alpine fescue tussock - Fes1uca mauhewsii) and little change 
between February 1970 (left) and January 1977 (right) but shrubs, chiefly of Coprosma prop inqua, are obviously larger 
(permalap marker wired to bush in centre has been almost concealed) and the isolated broad-lea,·ed snow tus.wck (left 
mid-ground) is now conspicuous, reaching 45 cm, though still being lightly grazed. Blackboard slightly larger in retake 
photograph. 
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Fig. 10. Photo point No. 67 in a mosaic of s nowbank vegetation (centre) and fell field at 1840 m (6050 ft) on the McKerro" 
Range in the upper Makarora Valley. The snowbank depression is dominated by a closed turf of snow patch gras~ 
(Chionochloa oreophila) while the rocky fell field surrounding ii is characterised by blue tu\~ock and Ce/misiu hectori. all 
of which ha~e remained apparently unchanged between February 1970 (left) and April 1977 (right). The metre scale and 
tape are mis~ing and the blackboard is slightly larger and mis placed in the retake photograph. 

"" Fig. 11. Photo point No. 8 in montane mountain beech forest at 800 m (2630 fl) adjacent to Theatre Flat in the Rock Burn 
Valley, Dart catchment, showing the ~e,•erelydeplered forest interior typical of this area. Apart from abundant bwch litter 
on the foresl floor there was a substantial cover(c. 50 percent)offllmyfcm~ in February 1970 (left)..,hich remained almost 
unchanged in January 1977 (right) excepl that many small beech seedlings (5 - 10 cm tall) in 1970 ha,·e now reached 
25 - JO cm although they s till remain inconspicuous. The "hilc permalap on the photo-centre peg hu~ been lo~t and the 
blackboard is slightly larger in the relake photograph. 

reflected in the poorer quality of mmt re
photographs). carefu l attention 10 tripod 
height and field of view to ensure these are 
identical (note, despite copies of the original 
photographs being taken into the field some 
small variations occurred). Other problems 
are more difficult to avoid: ~unOccks within 
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fore~! and ~hadows in other vegetation types 
affected 18 comparisons - even retaking at 
the same time of dav would not avoid this 
obtaining comparable close-up views when 
plants arc recovering rapidly (more frequent 
retakes might have a~sisted here). Adequacy 
and comparability in supplementary note-



taking on each occasion. particularly if 
different personnel arc involved. during the 
brief period available at a ~ite. i!. a lso a 
problem. In addition. secu rity and 
ava ilabi lity of the negatives and other 
records is an important aspect 
(unfortunately some negatives were lost in 
processing and a few other~ have sub
sequently been mislaid). 

Nevertheless. despite thi~ range of 
difficu lties and shortcomings with the per
manent photographic point method of as
sessing vegetation changes. I believe the 
limited record completed to date is already a 
valuable one and moreover its value should 
increase wit h time since changes are ob
viously still occurring in many areas. 

Application 

With its wider coverage. the record should 
offer a valuahk complement to the more 
detailed vegetation studies in limited parts of 
the park by staff of the Protection Forcwy 
Division, New Zealand Forest Service 
(Wardle. Havwarcl and Herbert, 1973). ini
tiated follO\ving the estahlishment of the 
photo points. The photographic record abo 
provides valuable confirmation of the pat
terns of deer reduction in relation to vege
tation types revealed by the detailed resu lts 
of monitoring deer numbers on the slopes or 
the Arawata Valley near the park's western 
boundary (Challis. 1977). 
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OVINE CASEOUS L YMPHADENITIS 

'Lympho' ... its epidemiology 
and control 

A JOPP 

Many sheep farmers in New Zealand will be familiar with a condition me/ wilh in sheep 
more commonly in Merinos and H aljbreds k11011•11 as Caseous Lymphadenitis and 
characterised by lesions simulating abscess formation found in various lymphatic glands 
oft he body. These glands are round or oval bodies varying in size. in1erposed in the course 
oft he lymphalic vessels and through which the 0>mph passes in ifs course to be discharged 
in10 the blood vessels. 

In the early stage of the disease the enlarged glands are filled with a greenish pus and 
sheep thus affected are commonly said to have 'lympho'. In the later stages ofi11/ec1ion 1he 
abscess contents become dried and cheesy and 1he disease is 1/ie11 sometimes referred to as 
'cheesy glands'. The disease may lead 10 heavy rejec1io11 of lines of sheep killed al freezing 
works. Any breed can be a.1Jec1ed. Mr Jopp reviews the scien1ific literature to date 
concerning the cause, mode ofinfec1io11and111e1hods of controlling 1he disease. 

Cause and economic 
importance 

Ovine Caseous Lymphadenitis (CLA) is a 
chronic disease of sheep characterised by the 
formation of abscesses in the lymphatic 
glands, particularly the superficial ones 
(Beichner, 1971 ). The disease is caused by a 
bacterium, Cornybacteriumovis described by 
Carne in 1932. The organism was first dis
covered by Preisz ( 1891) and Nocard ( 1885) 
who named it Comybacterium pseudotuber
culosis hence its previous alternative names, 
Bacillus of Preisz-Nocard and Bacillus 
pseudotuberculosis. 

The disease is of 'considerable economic 
importance' according 10 Hughes and Bar
ton ( 1969). They estimated the loss occurring 
in the South Island high country of New 
Zealand in 1969 to be approximately 
$100,000. This stems from the necessary 
trim ming of carcasses which are intended for 
human consumption. There is no evidence 
that the consumption of mutton which has 
been infected with CLA is detrimental lo 
human health, nevertheless, as Beichner 
( 1971) says. 'from an aesthetic point of view. 
the presence of the disease is undersira ble as 
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nobody likes to carve through an abscess in a 
leg of mutton.' 

Incidence 
CLA is widespread in Australi a and New 

Zealand (Hungerford 1967). Although ra
rely encountered in Great Bri tain it is com
mon in other European countries and in 
North and South America. 

Ensor( 1964)states that in the South Island 
of New Zealand 60,000 adult carcasses (two 
per cent) and 11 ,000 lamb carcasses (0.1 per 
cent) were rejected in 1962. Further to this, 
Hugh es and Barton ( 1960) give evidence (see 
Table I) of rejection rates of adult sheep from 
the South Island high countrysLations. From 
this it can be concluded that:-

! .Merinos appear more susceptible to Cor
nybac1erium ovis infections than Haltbred 
or Corriedales and they, more than 
Romneys. This appears to be related 10 

the wrinkled skin of the Merinos being 
more susceptible to shearing cuts. 

2. Sheep shorn with machines appear to be 
more susceptible than those shorn with 
blades. This appears to be related to the 



closeness of the 'blow' to the sk in , i.e. 
machine hearing removes more wool in 
comparison to blades. Also blades are 
routinely disinfected in wa ter pot after 
shearing; generally, machine handpieces 
a re not. 

3. Dry climates predispose to a higher in-

cidence of the disease tha n do areas which 
receive a high annua l rainfall. 

4. Lines of wethers a lmost always have a 
higher incidence than lines of ewes from 
the same property. T his could be due to 
the greater age at which wethers are 
usually culled. 

Table 1 

Percentage of rejections for CLA from adult sheep killed at South Island 
freezing works. Hughes and Barton (1969). 

DRY 

..c:: 
00 
;:I 

Breed Shorn 0 .... 
0 
.0 0 -c: 00 
ca ca 
2 6 

Merino Machines 30-40 37 
Blades 30 

Halfbred Machines 12 
Blades 

Corriedale Machines 
Blades 

Romney and Machines 
Similar Blades 

Habitat of Cornybacterium ovis 
The necessity for preventive measures 

based on a sound knowledge of the habitat of 
the o rga nism and means of infection led 
Austra li an workers to study these aspects in 
the years 1929-35. Woodruff and Gregory 
( 1929) consid ered possible environment 
contamination via uppurating wounds. 

11 

MOIST WET 

..c:: 
00 >-, >-, ;:I "'Cl 

,_ .... "'Cl 0 c: ;:I ;:I c: .... .0 .0 0 ca ,_ .... ca 
.0 0 -5 ~ 0 ~ -5 -c: 00 00 
ca ca ;:I c: ;g c: ::s 
2 6 0 ca ca 0 

(./) u 0 u (./)-

3 1 26 23 
14 15 12 12 

20 16 5 3 
15 10 3 

13 
5 

2 IO 3 

They showed that after manual examination 
approximately IO per cent of affected sheep 
showed suppurating lesions. Seddon ( 1953) 
sta ted that the liabi lity of abscesses in the 
superfi cia l lymphat ic glands to 'point' and 
rupture by rough handling had often been 
underestimated. This has led to the view that 
discharging lesions could widely contamin-
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ate the environment and hence provide a 
source for further infection. 

Carne in 1932 considered whether faecal 
contamina tion of the environment could act 
as a possible source of infection. He showed 
that the growth of Cornybacterium oris oc
curred readily in certain types of sterilised 
faeces and concluded that it was possible for 
the bacillus to lead an external saprophytic 
existence. Carne ( 1933) failed to demon
strate the presence of the organism in faecal 
samples from counting out pens. Bull and 
Dickenson ( 1932) recovered the organism 
from faeces of sheep not showing lesions of 
the disease. However. organisms could not 
be recovered from sheep camps after they 
had been subject to the heat of a South 
Australian summer or after a severe winter. 
i-:urthermore, they cou ld not recover the 
organism from the soil of open paddocks. 
from sheep yards or counting-out pens. 
Seddon ( 1953) concluded from these rcsu Its 
that it was reasonable to suggest that after 
being voided from sheep. either from dis
charging lesions. or in faeces. organisms may 
be prc~1;ut iu th1; :.oil pruvideJ it was 
sufficiently moist and was protected from 
desiccation by sun or drying winds. He 
further concluded that it was not ca pa hie of 
surviving in sufficient numbers to infect 
dried faeces under sheds, in dust oTyards. or 
in the soil of paddocks or camp~ under dry 
conditions. 

Thigh gland 
(Popl itea l ) 
Lymph node 

......__-~-.:..... 

Shoulder gland 
(Prescapular 
Lymph node} 

Flank gland 
(Precrura l 

Lymph node) 

Skclch of ~hecp showing lymphatic gland~ 1110~1 
common!)' affcclcd with Cascous L)·mphudeniris. 

Mode of infection 
The natural method or methods of infec

tion by which sheep contract infection by 
Con~rhac1eriw11 Ol'is ha~ attracted special 
attention in the investigation ofC'LA. Thi:- is 
largely due to the distribution of lesions 
which are situated in the lymphatic gland 
draining the superficial parts of the body. 
Hopkirk and Duyus( 1932) stated that in both 
lamb and adult sheep the most common 
lymphaticgla nd affected wi i h theCLA was the 
superficial cervical. the next being the po
plitea l (see Table 2 and Figure I). Carne 
( 1932) considered the preponderance of le
sions in the superficial lymphatic gland~ 
together with clinical evidence. strongly 

Table 2 

Caseous lymphadenitis in sheep. Body lymph nodes affected in animal showing 
only a single lesion. Homebu~h. 1937 {Seddon, 1953). 

LESIONS 

Toral infected ........ .. . ... .............•.... 
Percentage: 
In prcscapular lymph node ... .•.•... ........... 
In prccrural lymph node .....•................. 
In ext. inguinal (mammary) ..... .... .......... . 
In i>chialtc .................................. . 
In popliteal ............................... . 
In sternal .. . .............................. . . . 
In iliac ....... . .. . .......................... . 
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WETHERS 

685 

61.8 
20.0 
11.2 
3.8 
2.0 

0.87 
0.3 

EWES 

198 

69.7 
24.2 

3.5 
1.0 
1.5 



supported the\ iC\\ that the natural mode of 
infection was tn the cau...,al bacillu'> !.?aining 
entr) to the .... uperficial pam of the bod) 'i~ 
wound-. to the .,\..in. 

Seddon ( 1953) quoted figures ('>CC Table 2) 
describing the d1•.tnbut1on of Je.,ion..., from 
the Homehw.h abauoir.,. "e" South Wale., 
in 1937. The'>e ime ... ugut1on'> not onl) 
confirmed the common mode of infection 
was through a ... i..111 \\Ound. but pro' ided 
much e,·idence that -.hear cut..., \\ere the mo\t 
common route of infection: that castration 
wound., were much Jes., important and that 
inft:ction occurred after. and not during the 
actual act of shearing. L\'idcnce for this is as 
follows:-
(i) Seddon ( 1928). Carne ( 1933) and 

Bull and Oickemon ( 1934) dc
~crihed the development or lesions 
of the 1xpe seen in natural cases in 
sheep in which \hear cuts were 
deliberatcl) infected. 

(ii) The linding of Com1'bacreriw11 Ol'is 
in the pu-. in shear cuts that had 
become infected natural)\ 
(McGrath 1929). -

(iii) The r.ir1t\ of the <li-,ea'>c in young 
born lamb-..\\ ood ruff and G regon 
( 1929) yuotcd figure-. .... howing ... one 
out of 190 un'>horn lambs e\amined 
111 1929 at llalkrat meat \\Or\..-. ''<I'> 

found to be infected with the di
sea-.e. Suh,equcntl}. Gilruth ( 1931) 
fou11d at post mortem e\amination 
only one out of 48 ..,howed Je...,ions of 
CLA and that ,,..., in the scrotal 
region. ·1 he very low prevalence in 
young lambs wa-. abo shown in 
Western Au-.tralian figures from 
l·ewster in 1947. which showed that 
unshorn spring lambs had a much 
km er incidence than shorn summer 
lamb'>. 

(iv) The int'n.:a..,ed incidence with age. 
Kellawa\ et al ( 1929) and Woodruff 
and Gregor) ( 1929) '>howed that as 
'>hccp were -.horn annuall). an in
crca,ed incidence"' ith age wa..., also 

(v) 

( \'i) 

(vii) 

related to the number or time!. an
imab wen: shorn. 

The greater 1nt'idence 111 'heep 
wounded more e\ten.._i,eh at 
shearing. Work h) Rull and bu.:\..
enson ( 1934) .,upported thi'>. Some 
4Smalclambs(Lot I )wercea.,tratcd 
with the Burdiuo (their tail' ''ere 
not docked) and ''ere \horn ca
refull\ each \ear ''ith blade'>, arn 
animal wounded b) accident being 
removed from the group. These 
were run'' ith another group (Lot 2) 
of the same age. tailed and ca.,trated 
in the usual way and blade shorn for 
the first two ye.a rs and hy machines 
during the third year. When 
slaughtered at three years old, the 
fol lowing were found infccted:-
Lot I (38 animals) I infected 2.6 
per cent 
Lot 2 (23 animals) 7 infected 
30.4 per cent 
Further cvidem:e bv Seddon ( 1933) 
confirmed the importance of 
wounding at '>hearing. 
Lot A - Bladc '>horn anti not. oronh 
slie.hth. wounded none infected. 
Len B • Blade .... horn and moderate!\ 
wounded - two per cent infected.· 
Lot C - Mat'hinc 'horn. mon: 
severe!) wounded 18 per cent 
infected. 

The somewhat greater incidence in 
Merinm than 1n '>heep not. or not 
wholl). of Merino blood. (ll ughes 
and Barton 1969). This is thought to 
be due to the greater degree or 
wrin klene&'> of the pure Merino 
rendering it more prone lo a<.:
cidental wounding during shearing. 

Evidence of inrection oc<.:urring in 
counting out pens. It sce1m likely 
that infection ocnirs common)\ in 
counting-out pen'>. The rc,ulh l)f an 
experiment h:- Pearse (1951) al 
Nyngan Experimental I arm verify 
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this. Four lots of wet hers were shorn 
as follows:-
- Blade shorn, utmost care, no cuts 
- none affected. 
- Blade shorn, less care. somecuts -
two per cent affected. 
- Machine shorn, no special care -
18 percent affected. 
- Machine shorn, no special care .. 
but sheep were not collected in 
counting-out pens. Instead they 
were allowed lo go straight out to 
paddocks - none affected. 

Descazeux ( 1929) investigated the pos
sibi I ity of infection occurring at 'marking' 
time. He experimented with sheep in Pa
tagonia and concluded that 'a considerable 
infection occurred at marking time', par
ticularly through the castra tion operation. 
This does not appear to be the case in 
Australia and New Zealand (Special 
Committee. 1930). Comparing sheep 
owner ' method in the two countries the 
reason for the marked difference would 
seem to be fairly clear. Whereas in Aus
tralia ancl New Zealand. markingoflambs 
is almost invariably carried out in tempo
rary yards, in Patagonia the operations are 
evidently conducted a t the shearing shed or 
homestead; clearly one is under highly 
favourable conditions for the contamina
tion of fresh wounds. the other 
unfavourable. 

Dusi 
Research workers also considered the 

possible contamination of shear cuts by dust 
during shearing or before the sheep left the 
yards. Experiments by Seddon and Beichner 
( 1932) verify this.Here two lots of sheep were 
shorn together by machines for three con
secutive years, wounded to approximately 
the same extent and run together throughout 
the period. The only difference in handling 
was that whereas Lot A passed from the 
shearing boards through the counting-out 
pens and yards, Lot B was taken out by the 
wool door; both lots were joined at the exit to 
the yards. On slaughter, 18 per cent of Lot A 
were found to be affected with CLA but none 
in Lot B. 
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Infection of shear cuts by pus from rup
tured a bsccsses during or following the 
operation of shearing was also considered as 
a possible mode of infection. It had been 
noted that frequently abscesses burst exter
nally and soi l the wool with pus. The more 
sheep that are driven and penned close 
together, the more likely is rupture to occur. 
Rough handling on the board may also bring 
this about, (Special Commiuee, 1930). 

Shearing cutters 
The role that shearing cutters have in 

passing on infection is not clear. It appears 
possible that cutters may become infected as 
they pass through the contaminated wound. 
McGrath (1929) and Murnane (1931) con
sider this so. However. work by Bull and 
Dickenson ( 1934) and Anon ( 1931) did not 
support this conclusion and Seddon ( 1953) 
stated that 'the cutters become rapidly 
cleansed as they pass through the wool'. 
although he did consider that for all practical 
purposes. the handpiece offered a very sig
nificant source of infection. 

Gilruth (1930) considered that transmis
sion of the microbe per medium of the 
shearer's clothing, particularly the trousers, 
was a possibility. Evidence he cites for this is 
that the prescapular lymph node is the 
commonest site of infection and as the 
shoulder and neck of the sheep rest on the left 
thigh of the machine shearer during shearing 
wounds about the shoulder might become 
infected from shearers' contaminated 
trousers. 

Nairn and Robertson ( 1974) investigated 
the possibility of transmission of CLA oc
curring via plunge dipping off shears. The 
conclusion from their work was that Cor-
11ybac1erium ovis was able to survive in most 
sheep dipping fluids for 24 hours and that 
transmission of CLA could occur if sheep 
were exposed to Cornybac1erium ovis within 
two weeks of shearing. Also C LA could be 
produced quite easily in sheep by placing 
Cornybaclerium ovis on unbroken, recently 
shorn skin after treatment with a defatting 
agent or skin scalding. 

Other sources of infection have been 



considered. but in the main. are not impor
tant. Consideration was given to wil con
taminatio n of\\Ounds. not necessarily shear 
cuts, as sheep rested in camps in the paddock. 
Whilst it has been shown that the Cor
nybacrerium 01•is organism may grow on 
sheep camps (Bull and Dickenson. 1934) it 
appears an unlikely source of infection un
less the camp arc protected by trees and 
have not been subject to desiccating condi
tions immediately prior to lheir use by newly 
shorn sheep (Seddon. 1953). There is no 
evidence that bowel injuries by Oeso
plwgostomum Co/11mbia11u111 facilitate in
fection by ingested Comybacreri11111 ovis 
(Carne and Clunies Ross, 1931). Similarly. 
transmission of C LA by the sheep ked, 
Melophag11s 01•i1111s. has been investigated by 
Hopkirk ( 1930). No such in fec tion occurred. 
Armstrong ( 1968) considered that dog bites 
in and around yards could be significant as a 
source of infection in a flock in which the 
disease occurred. 

Control 
From the foregoing account of the disease 

it is apparent that it may be coped with o r its 
incidence materially reduced by certain 
measure~. Some are compa ratively easy to 
apply. some difficult. yel others may be 
considered impractical and too costly. 

everthelcss they merit con sideration by all 
who desire to prevent the spread and assist in 
the eradication of the di~eo e. 

Armmong ( 1968) considered three mea-
sures for control:-

- Prevention of unnecessary wounds 
- Prevention of wound infection 
- Reduction of the source of wound 
contamination. 

Prevention of unnecessary wounds 
Every effort should be made to reduce the 

wounding of sheep to a minimum by en
couraging 'clean. smooth shearing rather 
than rough. fast shearing' (Beichner, 1968). 
Ensor ( 1964) considered the ~election of 
' plain bodied' sheep before wrinkly s trains 
would reduce the chance of wounding an
imals at shearing. Hughes and Barton ( 1967) 

considered dog bites a possible factor in 
providing the opportunity for infection to 
occur around sheep ya rds. They also 
provided data ( 1969) which showed that 
blade shearing as opposed to machine 
shearing may significan tly reduce infection 
by decreased wounding. 

Pre\•ention of wound infec t ion 
One of the most important areas to con

sider in a ' Lympho' control scheme is !>hed 
and yard construction. It has been shown that 
the important ya rds as a source of infection 
are all those from the sh earing porthole out to 
the paddock where sheep will be standin g 
with fresh wounds (Pearse. 1951 ). A~ such. 
Ensor ( 1964) recommends that counting-out 
pens should be concrete to faci litate washing 
and that if concrete is not available watering 
yards to keep dust down may help. Metal 
piping instead of wooden ra ils in counting 
out pens makes for easier cleaning. Also. 
driveways should be grassed or sprayed with 
disinfectant, if possible. 

Construction of sheds hou ld allow the 
shearing board to be cleaned and dried at 
breaks during the day. Tongue and grooved 
wood offers too many crc .. ices m, ::.ources of 
infection in spite of repeated fl oor washing 
(Ensor, 1968). Smooth impervious floors 
such as pro\'ided by linoleum or varn i. hed 

t 
detect & cull 
affec t ed animals 

Abcess 
formation 
l oll owed 

b ru lure 

Break the " Lympho" cycle. 

I In f ection 

I 
prevent wouncl 
contamination 

./ 
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hardboard, laid in as large a sheet as possible. 
and walls lined with linoleum or the new 
plastic flooreovcringsare easiest to clean and 
dry. These coverings should be secured with 
the new adhesives instead of nails. 11 is im
portant to dry a floor quickly at \mokos' or 
when a floor needs disinfecting after it has 
been accidently contaminated with pus 
through the cutting of an abscess during 
shearing. A rubber'squegee' or mop will help 
to dry any floor quickly. 

Hugh es and Barton ( 1969) considered that 
daily or more frequent spraying oflloors and 
rai b of counting-out pens was best. They also 
sta ted that the frequent daily washing. 
broom scrubbing and disinfection of the 
board was desirable. Beichner (1968) 
recommended the use of hot water and 
washing soda Cfikg washing soda to 2Y2 litrcs 
water) and a hard broom in the shearingshed 
and counting-out pens before disinfecting as 
it 'removes the wool grease on the floor and 
gives the disinfectant full scope'. For disin
fecting the fo llowing rates are 
recommended:-

- Shearing board and counting-0111 pens 
require a suitable disinfectant mixed I 

part 10 40 parts water. 
- Ensor ( 1968) recommended that 'hand 
shears can be kept in a pot of disinfectant 
which must be changed daily, and which 
must completely cover the blades of the 
shears'. Two pairs of shears can be used so 
that one pair is always soak ing in the 
disinfectant. 
- For machine shears. Tripp ( 1970) de
scribed a water pol which would disinfect 
machine shears between each sheep being 
shorn. ltconsists of a galvanised pot which 
holds one gallon of disinfectant and 'has 
an electric element to keep the liquid well 
above Merilization temperature'. The di
sinfectant mixture used for the pot was: 

2 parts soluble oil 
I Yi parts commercial disinfectant 
2% parts water 
(Personal communication) 

Attention should be drawn to the impor
tance of good personal hygiene of the 
shearers. The shearer should be made well 
aware of the possibility of rupturing an 
absccs\ during the proces!. of shearing. He 
<;hou lcl. therefore. he on the lookout for such 
an occurrence and the possible risk of soil ing 

'Lympho' pol\ in posirion on a shearing board. 
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clothing with discharging material. Shearers 
vary greatly in their co-operation with 
owners in keeping infection to a minimum. 
Armstrong ( 1969) records how some farmers 
pay an extra bonus per hundred sheep shorn 
to 'encourage' co-operation .. An adequate 
number of washing machi nes and hot water 
availability make it easier for shearers to 
keep their clothing dean. 

The orde r of shearing is also an important 
consideration in the prevention of CLA. 
Anon (1931) stated that 'lambs should be 
shorn before the older sheep. ext year after 
the lambs have been shorn the one year old 
sheep should be shorn and in succeeding 
years they should be shorn in order of age'. 
This will materially minimise the risk of in
fection from shearing appliances. 

11 ughes and Barton ( 1969) reported that 
the off shears spraying of sheep with a 
commercial disinfectant (e.g. 'Syvcl') was a 
possible method of reducing infection. 
Hercus ( 1968) stated that 'S) vel' disinfectant 
could be mixed at the rate of one part di
sinfectant to 150 parts water and off-shears 
sheep run through a misting machine. 
Hughes and Barton ( 1969) further con
sidered it possible to fit an automatically
operatcd spray plant in a race leading from 
shed to paddock. 

Ensor ( 1964) described some measures 
which could be taken after shearing to min
imise the risk of infection. These are sum
marised as follows:-

- Do not overcrowd sheep in counting
out pens: fewer ~heep wi II reduce the risk 
of sheep to :,beep contamination. 
- Release sheep as soon as possible to 
clean pasture. 
- Do not draft until wounds have dried. 
- Do not plunge dip off shears. 

Lamb-marking has been considered a 
time when possible infection could take 
place. Its role in the spread of C LA ap
pears to be minimaL nevertheless Arm
strong ( 1968) considered a high degree of 
hygiene ant.I regular disinfection of in
struments was necessary. This should be 
done in temporary yards in clean spelled 

paddocks and the lambs dropped onto 
grassy areas. 
The crutching of sheep also provides an 

opportunity for infection to occur (Anon, 
1934). The practice of crutching sheep in the 
paddock rather than permanent yards has 
much to commend it. 

The reducing of the source of wound 
contamination ~clics on the identification 
and culling of diseased animals and the 
maintenance of a high hygiene standard 
when handling sheep. 

Prevention programmes 
A number of areas should be considered in 

prevention programmes:-
• Sheep with burst discharging abscesses 

shou ld be culled before and after 
shearing. 

• Ensor ( 1964) considered that as an abscess 
took about two weeks to develop after 
shearing, then 'the majority of flocks 
should be manually examined three to 
four weeks after shearing'. 

• The importance of shearing shed hygiene 
has already been discussed. Its impor
tance in the prevention ofCLA cannot be 
overstressed . 

• Armstrong ( l 968), considered it may be 
advantageous to clean up sheep camps by 
either fencing and '.>pe lling the concen
trated area for two years, or by cultivation 
and seeding. Anon ( 1934) considered that 
as acid conditions restrict the growth of 
Cnrnrhacleriwn oris in soil. vards and 
pens. then sheep camps should ·be treated 
with about 0.5 tonnes of sulphur a hectare 
every two or three years. 

• Plunge-dipping must also be considered in 
view of Nairn and Robertson's findings in 
1974. They considered that sheep should 
not be plunge-dipped off shear~ or within 
two to three weeks of shearing. 
A serology test (Anty-haemolysin inhibi

tation test) described by Zaki ( 1968) offers 
considerable promise as a diagnostic tool to 
determine whether or not an animal is in
fected with CLA. A fal~e positive reaction 
has not been so far encountered in any of the 
experimental sheep tested (Nairn and 
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Robert.,on. 1974). The main disadvantage of 
the Lc'>t i'> ailure to de1ec1 all infected .,h~eep. 
especial!) in the earl) stages of the disea!)e. lt 
is not available in New Zealand. 

Vaccination 
Cameron ( 1972 eloped a forma lini1.ed 

vaccine containing Alumum phosphate ad
juvant, which, although incrcai.ed l>heep re
"'Lance lo infection. did not confer solid 
immunity. Howe\'er it ma) pro'e to be 
effec.: llH: when W>ed under field condition~. 
Th1\ can be a'>!)cssed onlv b\ \'Cr\ C\ten.,1ve 
trial'>. • ' • 

Cameron considered that the "accme be 
adm1nb.tered shortly before cxpcct.:d expo
.,ure to infection (e.g. ~hearing) \O that the 
animab were maximally protected al that 
time. The vaeine is not availahh.: in New 
7ealand. 
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ESTABLISHING TREES 
FOR SHELTER 

UNDER IRRIGATION 
C. C. Boswell, D. J. Musgrave and A. R. McCord 

The removal of competingpasture pla111sand the provision ofa good hole are fll'o imporwnt 
factors in achieving good tree establishment for both dr)' and 11·e/l-watered environments 
in the hif!.h COWl/Jy. 

Introduction 

Wide expanses of continuous high country 
grassland, with homesteads nestling among 
their small groups of trees. bring into focus 
the difficulty of tree establishment in that 
environment. Indeed. it is mainly about 
homesteads, where the benefits of shelter are 
obvious and where regular attention 
(especially irrigation) is gi;en to trees. that 
establishment has been successful. 

As the area under irrigation in the high 
country expands. a better understanding of 
the factors involved in tree establishment 
would be advantageous. The questions 
raised by those interested in providing 
shelter bells or parkland type shelter on 
border-dyke irrigation are:-

1. How are the trees to be established? 
2. Which species will grow in this 

environment? 

T rials at Tara Hills 

In an effort to answer these questions. a 
series of trials was set up at Tara Hills Re
search Station. Here the rainfall is 520 mm 
and about 160 days of ground frost arc 
recorded annually. 

The trials were conducted on a border
dyke irrigated area of Mackenzie soils sown 
to a mixed pasture and cut as required for 
hay. Irrigation was applied on average IO 
times from November to April each year so 
that water was not limiting at the base of the 
dykes during the growing season. 

A range of methods of establishment was 
compared in one trial using Pi1111s radiata as 
the indicator tree. Trees were planted ei ther 
into a post-hole or a machine-ripped opening 
(Figure 1). both at the base of dykes in the 
irrigated zone. and on top of the dykes in 
what was virtually a dryland situation over 
the establishment year. Strip spraying two 
weeks before planting (using Permazol) at 12 
kg per sprayed ha) and a newspaper mulch (2 
cm thick; 25 cm radius) were compared as 
methods or weed suppression. Trees were 
planted into the post-hole 2-5 cm below the 
lip of the hole which provided a small 
catchment area. 

Important facto rs 

Tree survival and height were recorded 6, 
12 and 20 months after planting. The most 
important factors affecting survival were the 
pre-planting spray to control competition 
from pasture species and the type of hole 
(Figure) 2). Mulching did not suppress 
competition and had no effect on survival 
(mean survival to 20 months: mulched 52 per 
cent; not mulched 45 per cent). 

The position of planting on the dyke was 
only important in the absence of spray. The 
rates of survival on top of the dykes were 76 
per cent and 5 per cent with and without 
spray respectively. 20 months after planting. 
At the base of the dyke 77 percent and 27 per 
cent of the trees survived to 20 months on 
sprayed and non-sprayed areas respectively. 
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POST HOLE 
Figure I. 
Tree planting method~ 

Where ~pray was applic<l competition 
effects were negligible for the first 12 months 
and survival rates were very good. but on the 
non-sprayed areas the survival was poor 
<luring the first summer (37 per cent) and 
decline<l stea<lil) to 20 per cent about 20 
months arter planting. Growth \\a~ reduced 
also on non-sprayed area,. Trees sun iving 
after 20 months were onl) 67 per cent of the 
height of tree' planted on spraye<l area\. 

In an earlier pilot trial trees planted into a 
post-hole had establi:.hed far belier than 
those planted into slits dug with a spade to a 
depth of about 20 cm (mean survival 12 
months after planting: post hole 56 pe r cent: 
spat.le -; li ts 27 per cent). Simi larly in this trial 
trees planted into post-holes generally sur
vived belier than those planted into a rip. 
Initially the difference was not large when a 
pre-planting spray was applied. However the 
difference increased wi th time after planting 
(Figure 2). The advantage of the post-hole 
seemed to be mainly in providing an im
prove<l physical environment for the tree 
roots as there was lilllc indication of any 
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oodisturbed soil 
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marked effect on competition or water 
availability from the catchment provi<led by 
the post-hole. 

Tree s1>ecies 

In the spring of 1975 eighteen tree :.pecie~ 
were planted on an a<ljacent area to the 
above trial. to compare e~tablishment and 
growth under irrigated conditions (Table I ). 
Tree~ were planted into machine ripped 
openings at the base of dykes which had been 
!>prayed with Perma?OI ( 12 kg sprayed ha) 
two weeks before planting. 

After three growing seasons high sur\iva l 
rates were o;hown by Pi1111s Mugo. P .. 1yfl'es
tris. P. po11derosa and Cupresrns 11001ka1e11.1iv 
x 11wcrocarpa (Leyton Green): while C. 
ari=o11ica. Sequoia giga111ica. P. nigra, and 
Euw~1p111s gu1111ii survived moderate!: well. 
The other three £11cafrp1us specie~ planted 
were <li~appointing with £. ji'axinoides not 
surviving the first year after plant ing. 

In the li rsl yea r win ter mortality wa!-1 high 
in£. delega1e11sis. £. 11i1em. E..fi'axi11oides. P. 
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radiata and P. muricata; while high summer 
mortalities were recorded among £. delega
tensis, E.fraxinoides, P. radiata, P. muricata. 
A /nus viridis, (green alder) Benita pendula 
(silver birch) and Cedrus atlantica (Atlantic 
cedar). 

Mean tree heights a t March 1978 and the 
rate of tree growth over the third growing 
season (November 1977-March 1978) are 
shown in Table I. The outstanding species in 
terms of mean height and actual height gain 
was£. gunnii. Most of the better establishing 
species grew more rapidly in the third year 
than in previous years. Of the other species 
the surviving silver birch. P. rac/iata. P. mu
ricaw, £. 11itens and E. delegatensis grew well. 

The growth (and possibly survival) of 
some of the deciduous trees was affected by 
browse damage by hares especially in winter. 
Silver birch. lime (Tilia vulgaris) and green 
alder were especially affected by browsing, 
while larch (Larex decidua) and Atlantic 

cedar were affected to a lesser extent. 
Improved growth in silver birch during the 

third year was probably because the trees 
were above browse height Many of the lime, 
green alder and Atlantic cedar trees 
remained stunted and susceptible to further 
browse damage at the end of the third 
growing season. 

Requirements 

The main requirements for tree estab
lishment isacleq uatc control of all competing 
vegetation over the establishment season. 
This applied in the experiment reported 
where the vegetation present on the dyke was 
only a moderate cover of sorrel. Planting 
using a post-hole digger combined with a 
pre-planting spray was the most successfu l 
combination tested, though the most ex
pensive (Append ix I). 

If achieving maximum growth and sur
vival over the first season is not so critical, the 

TABLE 1 
ESTABLISHMENT OF DIFFERENT 

TREE SPECIES AT TARA HILLS 

Species Percentage Survival 
(30 months after 

planting) 

Pin us m11go I 00 
P. syfres1ris (Scots pine) 95 
P. ponderosa 95 
C11press11s noo1ka1e11sis x 

macrocwpa (Leyton Green) 95 
C. ari:onica 85 
Sequoia giganrica 85 
P. nigra 78 
£11ca(vp111s gumrii (cider gum) 72 
Be111/a pend11/a (silver birch) 60 
Larex decid11a (larch) 55 
P. n111rica1a 48 
Ti/ia vulgaris (lime) 45 
Cedms a1/a111ica (atlantic cedar) 42 
A /ms viridis (green alder) 40 
£. 11i1e11s 40 
P. radiaw 17 
£. delegatensis 13 
£. fraxinoides 

Mean tree heights 
at March 1978 

(cm) 

67 
78 
75 

79 
117 
72 
62 

289 
96 
72 

117 
23 
23 
38 

169 
114 
157 

Percentage change in 
height during 

3rd growing season 

32 
45 
50 

49 
35 
56 
79 
51 

IOI 
74 
68 
68 
27 
61 
67 
73 
80 

•c. 11001ka1ensis x macrocarpa was not available for planting until 12 months after the other species (i.e. September 
1976). 40 P. radiata trees were also planted in September 1976 to act as a standard with which to compare the hybrid 
cypress. Details of survival and growth of this P. radiata to March 1978: survival 87 percent: height 73 cm: change in 
height 74 percent. 
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cheaper ripping-spray combination may be a 
more su itable alternative. However, obser
vation suggests that a post-planting spray 
after the first growing season wou ld improve 
subsequent survival. This could be expected 
to limit the relatively high mortality (Figure 
2) during the second growing season 
(September 1976-June 1977) in the rip and 
spray treatment. 

Most of the species which survived well 
were unfortunately relatively slow growing, 
especially in the first two years. With these 
species some form of protection from stock 
appears necessary. Fencing the trees is the 
safest, but most expensive, protection. A 
single wire electric fence each side of the tree 
row which produces a 'grassfence' effect 
offers the cheapest form of fencing 
($234/ ha). 

Chemical repellents may offer an alter
native to fencing. Those tested at the N .Z. 
Forest Research Institute at Rotorua by 
Knowles and colleagues have reduced 
browsing damage on P. radiafa seedlings for 
three to four months. 

The cost of the material excluding ap
plication was $6.20 per 1,000 trees. It would 
appear that with slower growing species 
suited lo the high country environment, 
spray would be required at least three or four 
times in a period of four years. 

The ability of Eucalyptus gunnii to survive 
and grow relatively rapidly, to above 
browsing height, suggests that there will be 
other eucalypts equally su ited to the envi
ronment. Provided such species do not suffer 
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"The main requirement for tree establish 
ment is adequate control of all competing 
vegetation over the establishment season. 
This applied in the experiment reported 
where the vegetation present on the dyke 
was only a moderate cover of sorrel. 
Planting using a post-hole digger combined 
with a pre-planting spray was the most 
successful combination tested, although the 
most expensive." 

11111111111'1111111111111111111!11111111111111111111111 l'llllllllllll'Mlllllllllllll:llllllllllll11111111lllll l l llll1111lll 

from damage by bark biting, they may be 
used for plantings in blocks which can be 
de-stocked for at least two years. ln sub
sequent years the blocks could be grazed 
normally without concern for damage to 
trees by grazi ng a nimals. A range of different 
Eucalyptus and other species were plan ted at 
Tara Hills in 1977 with the object of finding 
trees with uses other than shelter, i.e. timber, 
nectar and pollen. or energy production. 

It is not intended that these results are the 
final words on the likely success or failure of 
a species in this environment. The season, the 
source of seedling trees, the age of trees, and 
particularly the stage of development of both 
the root system and the stem. are all likely to 
affect the survival of a species. 

Some idea of the variability of the survival 
of one species (P radiata) from four separate 
spring plantings on pre-sprayed irrigated 
pasture at Tara Hills is shown in Table 2. 
There was no obvious explanation for the 
difference recorded from similarly planted 
trees in the two trials in 1975. The high sur-

TABLE 2 
EFFECT OF ESTABLISHMENT YEAR ON THE SURVIVAL 

OF P. RADIATA ATTARA HILLS 

Year of Type of Position on umber of trees Mean tree Percentage 
Planting hole dyke planted height at Survival 

planting (cm) (12 months) 

1974 post-hole top 60 IS.6 35 
1975 rip base 80 14.0 86 
1975 rip base 40 17.6 37 
1976 rip base 40 28.5 93 
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vival of trees planted in 1976 (see footnote 
Table I) may have been associated with a 
more vigorous (taller) tree stock. Their sur
viva l in 1974 can be attributed to the planting 
on top of the dyke. combined with a delay in 
the supply of irrigation water to the trial in 
this lirst yi.:ar while the irrigation scheme was 
being developed. 

The actual survival values recorded in 
Table I should be considered in the light of 
such possible variations. They could also be 
expecteJ to be increased by a factor of ap
proximately 1.20 had the trees been planted 
into post-holes rather than a machine-ripped 
opening. 

Conclusions 
I. The removal of competing pasture 

plants by a pre-planting spray is the single 

Specie~ (from Left to Right) Cupre-;~u~ urizonica, Pinu~ 
mugo. Eucal~·ptus dclegatcnsis (note this is the best E 
delcgaten~i~ t>lot on the trial). Larex dccidua. 
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most important factor in ach ieving good es
tablishment or trees. for both dry and wcll
watered situations. 

2. Provision or a good hole by either a 
post-hole or machine ripping an opening is 
abo necessary for establishment. 

3. Cupress11s ari::onica, Cupressus (Leyton 
Green), Pi1111s mu go. P. syh•es1ris and P. 
ponderosa survived very well. but in general 
grew slowly. 

4. A moderately good surivior £11ca~1p111s 
g111111ii grew most rapidly. A combination of 
£. g111111ii for tall shelter and one of the above 
specie!> for slower growing shelter offer a 
good choice for shelter belt plantings in the 
irrigated high country environment. 



Appendix 1 

Costs of tree establishment under border dyke irrigation using post holes or 
ripping methods 

1. Summary of Costs 
Tractor (50-60 HP) fixed costs (800 ho ur / annum) 
Tractor variable costs 
Spray equipment fixed cos ts ( 100 hours/ annum) 
Post ho le machine fixed costs (400 hours/ a nnum) 
Ripper fixed costs ( 100 ho urs/ a nnum ) 
Labour 

2. Assumptions 
1.5 m wide strip sprayed fo r tree planting; 
12.2 m between centres o f tree rows: 

$/ hour 
2.44 
2.63 
0.99 
0 .28 
0.57 
2.50 

800 m of tree rows/ ha (trees 2 m apart within rows). Spray material Permazo l a t 12 kg/ ha 
(i.e. per sprayed ha). 

Time for attaching equ ipm ent to tractor: Sprayer I hour: post hole digger 20 minutes: 
ripper 20 minutes. 

Optimum speed for spraying 107 m/ minute (6.4 km / hour) . Optimum speed for rippin g 
(stony soil) 54 m/ minute (3.2 km / hour). 

Rate of post ho le digging 120/ hour. 
Cos ts based o n IO ha planting. 

3. Comparison of costs 

Post hole Cost/ ha 
Pre planting spray -

tractor0.125hrsa t5 .07 = 0.63. 
equipment 0.125 hrs a t 0.99 = 

0. 12 . 
labour0.225 hrsa t2.50 = 0.56. 
materials 11.75 

13.06 
Digging -

tractor 1.33 hrs at 5.07 = 6.74. 
eq uipment 1.33 hrs a t 0.28 = 
0.37. 

labour 1.37 hrs a t 2.50 = 3.43 10.54 

Total cost/ha. $23.60 

4. Fencing costs 

Ripping Cost/ ha 
Pre planting spray -

13.06 
Rippin g -
tractor 0.25 hrs a t 5.07 = 1.27. 

equipment 0.25 hrs a t 0.57 = 
0.14. 
labo ur 0.283 hrs a t 2.50 = 0.71 2.12 
Post planting spray 13 .06 

Total cost/ha. $28.24 

Two wire "grass fence" ei th er side of tree rows (assum in g no labour costs for erection) = 
$234.00/ ha 
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Town and country planning 

M. K. Edwards 

In Ju~1 1 1978, Mr Edll'ards. Distric1 Planning Ojjicer, Mi11is11:v of Works and De1•elop
menf, Christchurch, addre.~sed the t1111111al conference of 1he South Island High Co11n11y 
Co11fere11ce of Federated Farmers. The following is an edited 1-ersion of his address. 

Introduct ion 
I undemand the term 'planning· to mean 

'the process for defining an objective and 
then allowing a way of achieving that ob· 
jcctivc to be worked out'. Another way of 
looking at this is to regard 'planning' as a 
problem-solving exercise. Characteristics 
common to all planning arc: 

i definition of an objective 
ii survey of resources 

iii anal)sis of survey 
I\ preparation ofa programme 
' a review process. 

Unul the late 1960s-earl) 1970., the term 
town and country planning was something of 
a misnomer. The amount of effort that has 
gone into 'country planning' a!. opposed to 
'town planning' has. until recently. been 
minimal. The statutory town and coun try 
planning process was introduced as a re
<>ponse to problems that were occurring in 
urban areas. The mechanism and techniques 
to cater for the~e problem' have therefore 
been evolved by persom "ho po-,,ess "hat 
might be termed ·urban mentalitie-.·. This 
1mmcd1atel) raises the que,tion of'' hether 
the mechanism and techniques arc appro
priate to a non-urban situation. 

Problems 
The types of problem that resulted in the 

establi'>hment of a statutory town and 
countr) planningproce% can be divided into 
two general categories. The fir-.t I .,hall call 
'the nuisance categol) • and the second 'the 
public cost' category. 

fhe 'nuisance categol) contain' those 
problems that ari-,e from incompatible land 
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use. An example would be the setting up ofa 
heavy intlustrial complex in a re~idential 
area. The charac1cristics of heavy industr) 
noise. traffic, pollution. etc. - will have an 
adverse effect on the general wellbeing of the 
neighbou ring residents, and this will be 
reOcctcd in a decrease in their property 
value ... 

This category also contains those prob· 
lemsari'>ing from the bad siting and design of 
simi lar land use,. For example the con
struction of a large residential apartment 
block in a hitherto low densit). detached 
dwellinghoU'1C area could result in loss of 
view. loss of privacy or shading. Once a 
nuisance had been established it was difficult 
to get rid of it and usually involved court 
action. 

As far as the 'public cost' category is con· 
cerned, closely settled areas give rise to 
problems, particularly in the areas of health 
and roading. Local authorities were estab
lished b) central Government to pro\iide 
solutions to the problem5. The solution\ took 
the form of public services. such a-. com
munity se.,.,agc dbposal and treatment 
schemes. reticulated water supplies. scaled 
roads. street lighting and so on. 

To meet the cost of the installation and 
maintenance of these services. money had to 
be raised in the form of rates and it was not 
surprising that after a little while the ra
tepayers began wondering whether they 
were getting \.aluc for money. It became 
apparent that the cost of pro\' id ingscr' ices to 
unco-ordinated de,elopment or sprawl "a., 
much greater than the cost of pro\'ldtng 
services to co-ordinated or planned 



development. 
In relation to both the 'nuisance' and 

'public cost' problems, the general public 
began to appreciate that if only they had 
known that a certain type of development 
was going to cause a certain type of problem, 
something could have been done to prevent 
the particular problem arising. A control 
system was needed and it was provided 
through the medium of the Town and 
Country Planning Acts. 

It was a recognition of the fact that the 
development of an individual's land may 
either have adverse effects on another 
person's wellbeing or result in public monies 
having to be spent needlessly. It further 
recognised that both of these problem si
tuations could be avoid·ed by using a mixture 
of experience, foresight and commonsense. 

The first Town and Country Planning Act 
for New Zealand was passed in 1926. Since it 
was the urban-related problems of nuisance 
and public cost that had caused the Act to be 
passed in the first place, it was to these areas 
that 'town and country planners' were first 
required to direct their attention. 

Zoning 
The basic technique evolved for the urban 

situation was that of zoning. Within zones 
certain uses arc listed as being allowed as of 

- . --- ---""'=-

right as long as some standard conditions, 
relating to bulk and location etc. can be met. 
These are called predominant uses. Certain 
other uses are listed as being probably all 
right within that area. These are called con
ditional uses but require special application 
to be made to the council. It may be that 
under certain conditions the proposed use 
will not cause any problem within the area. 

The lists are drawn up on the basis that the 
uses selected are compatible with one an
other or can be made to be if certain 
precautions are taken. It is this selection that 
has given rise to the four broad types of zone. 
Three are urban (residential, commercial 
and industrial) in character, while the fourth, 
rural, is in effect the container for the others. 

Zoning of existing urban development 
does nothing to solve existing problems. For 
example, zoning an area for residential 
purposes does not automatically remove an 
existing industrial activity that might be 
causing problems. In fact that activity's ex
isting use rights are_ protected by statute. 

What zoning does is to indicate that some 
time in the future the industrial use will phase 
out. The phasing out is done by prohibiting 
extension of the industry and by prohibiting 
any redevelopment in the event of buildings 
becoming too old or being destroyed. The 
purpose of zoning an existing area of 

··---
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development is to ensure that. some time in 
the future, all non-cornpatitle uses 
disappear. 

Zoning is also used to show those areas 
where future urban development is permit
ted. The zone boundaries and the type of 
zone are determined following studies to find 
those areas that would give best value for 
public money. In this instance the general 
planning objective is to ensure that urban 
development is directed to those areas which 
have minimum impact on the public purse. 

A town and country planning authority 
has very limited means at its disposal to 
ensure the plan it draws up is implemented. 
It can zone an existing area of development 
but this does not get rid of the problem of 
non-conforming uses. It can zone an area for 
future urban development but it cannot force 
the landowner to develop the land when it is 
considered necessary. All it can do in fact is to 
sit tight and hope that all will come right in 
due course. 

I believe that it is this lack of control over 
the implementation of a plan that causes 
town and country planning to be regarded as 
a very negative exercise. The planning 
authority can tell you what you cannot do hut 
it has little control over what should be done. 

To return to a question I raised earlier: 'Is 
a process that has been evolved for urban 
areas applicable in non-urban areas?' My 
answer is yes. Nuisance and public cost 
problems can arise in rural areas as in urban 
areas. There should, however. be less of them 
and in a less concentrated form. What this 
means is that the control mechanism for rural 
areas should manifest itself in a much sim
pler form than that for urban areas. 

T he elements of town and count f)' planning 
I want to describe the three traditional 

clements of town and country planning in 
New Zealand. 

Firs!()'. planning is the responsibility of the 
local territorial authorities. i.e. the city. bo
rough and county councils. These authorities 
arc supposed to be closest to the day-to-day 
events that result in planning problems. They 
are also supposed to be closely in touch with 
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public feelings and thinking about the dis
trict, sinheyare the elected representatives of 
that public. 

Second0'. there is a high degree of public 
involvement in the planning process. In
dividual rights have long been respected in 
New Zealand and it has been characteristic 
of the ew Zealand town and country 
planning system that the individual is al
lowed to voice his concerns. 

Final(v. in order to protect the interests of 
the various participants in the planning 
process. any dispute may be taken before an 
independent tribunal for adjudication. This 
tribunal is part of the Justice Department 
and has resulted in the planning process 
becoming somewhat legalistic. 

The 1953 Town and Country Planning Act 
required every local territorial authority in 
New Zealand to produce a document to be 
known as a district scheme. Its purpose is to 
show how development occurring within the 
district is to be controlled so that it occurs in 
such a way. and I quote from the Act'. .. as 
will most effectively tend to promote and 
safeguard the health, safety and conven
ience. and the economic and general welfare 
of its inhabitants. and the amenities of every 
part of the area.' 

D istrict Schemes 
Three distinct but inter-related sections 

(the scheme statement, the code of ordin
ances and the district planning maps) 
together make up a district scheme. 

In the scheme s1a1e111e111. a council is sup
posed to set out the particular planning ob
jectives it hopes to achieve, or the particular 
planning problems it hopes to avoid, in the 
various parts of its district. The code of or
dinances detail the particular zones. the va
rious lists of predominant and conditional 
uses and certain standard conditions relating 
to the various uses. The district planning map 
defines on a map where the various zones are 
situated. 

Any person with an interest in a piece of 
land should be able to locate that property on 
the district planning map. determine the 
particular zone in which the land is situated 



and then turn to the code of ordinances to see 
what he can or can not do with that piece of 
land. If what he intends to do is a llowed by 
the ordina nces, all is well. If, however, he is 
not allowed then he can turn to the scheme 
statement and find in a general way the 
council's reasons for denying him what he 
wants to do. 

Everything, therefore, should flow from 
the scheme statement since this is the section 
that justifies why a local authority is denying 
certain ind ividuals certain rights in relation 
to land. It is also necessary that the'objectives 
to be achieved' or the 'problems to be 
avoided' be clearly spelt out in the scheme 
statement. 

When producin·g a district scheme the 
council has to fo llow a procedure set out in 
the Town and Country Planning Act and its 
attendant Regulations. 

Public involvement 
Before a counci l prepares a district scheme 

it has to publicly notify its intentions of doing 
so and call fo r submissions and comments on 
what individuals and organisations consider 
the scheme should include. Theoretically this 
is the first opportunity for you to become 
involved. As far as I know. all councils 
completed this stage long ago. 

Once a ll submissions have been received 
the council produces a district scheme which 
is publicly notified. In the public notice the 
council calls for objections to all or a ny of the 
provisions of the scheme. A period for 
lodging objections is specified. The Town 
and Country Planning Act also requires that 
every person orbodywhose name appears on 
the va luation roll for the district. be advised 
individually. On receipt of the advice or on 
seeing the public notice you should check the 
district scheme and see if your interests have 
not been prejudiced. If they have you should 
lodge an objection with the council against 
the relevant part of the scheme. This is the 
second opportunity for you to become 
involved. 

Once the period for lodging objections has 
passed the council collates all the objections 

a nd puts them into a summary form which is 
also publicly notified . The public notice lists 
the objections that have been received, calls 
for cross-objections by a certain date, a nd 
states when and where the council will hear 
the objections and cross-objectio ns. This is 
you r third opportun ity to become involved 
because you shou ld check the objections so 
as to ensure that none of them, if allowed by 
the council, would adversely affect your in
terests. If so you should cross-object in op
position. On the o ther hand it may be that 
you a re in strong agreement with a particular 
objection. In this case you should cross-ob
ject in support. 

If you have lodged an objection or a 
cross-objection you a re entit led to make your 
views known to the council at the hearing of 
objections. Your views may be supported by 
technical evidence presented on your behalf 
by experts. This is your fourt h opportunity to 
be involved but is of course dependent upon 
you lodging .either an objection or a 
cross-objection. 

After hearing al l the various objeclions 
and cross-objections the council has to make 
a decision on every one of them. Each in
dividual objector or cross-objector receives a 
copy of the decision relating to his particular 
concern. lfthe decision is unfavourable, the 
matter can be taken to the T own and Country 
Planning T ribunal. Appeals must be lodged 
within one month of receiving the council's 
decision. lfyou opt to do this then this is your 
fifth opportunity lo be involved . 

A date is set for the Tribunal's hearing of 
the appeal. The appellant, the respondent 
council and any people who claim to have an 
interest, must appear before the board and 
state their case. This particular procedure is a 
very formal one. Appellants and the council 
are usually represented by legal counsel. 
Evidence is presented under oath and this is 
open to cross-examination. 

After hearing a II the evidence the T ribunal 
makes its decision. This normally takes a few 
weeks to prepare, but all parties are notified. 
On town and country planning matters the 
decision of the Tribunal is final. Only ques
tions of law can be taken to the Supreme 
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Court and then, if necessary, to the Privy 
Council. 

Afler all appeals have been decided the 
council makes its district scheme operative. 
Once this happens the Town and Country 
Planning Act states, and I quote: ' ... it shall 
be the duty of the council, and of every other 
public body and local authority having ju
risdiction within the district in respect of any 
of the subject matters of the scheme, to ob
serve, and {to the extent of its authority) to 
enforce the observance of, the requirements 
and provisionsoftheschemc: and neither the 
council nor any other public body or local 
authority nor any person shall thereafter 
depart or permit or suffer any departure from 
the requirements and provisions of the 
scheme.' (s. 62(3) 1977 TCP Act). 

·Once a district scheme becomes operative 
there is a clear obligation for all parties to 
observe its provisions even though they do 
not necessarily agree with them. A council 
may in fact end up administering a district 
scheme that it does not fully support. 

Although in many ways, lengthy and 
cumbersome, the process is considered es
sential so that all affected parties get a fair go 
at a document that has potential to severely 
restrict individual property rights. 

Variations and changes 
When a district scheme is publicly notified 

it may take a long time to complete the 
objection and appeal procedure. Circum
stances may arise that cause part of the 
scheme to become less relevant. There is, 
therefore, provision for a council to vary its 
scheme. I fit does this, however, the variation 
has to be publicly notified and there are the 
attendant rights of affected parties to object 
and if necessary appeal against it. Once a 
district scheme becomes operative the va
riation procedure is known as a change to the 
district scheme. This is your sixth oppor
tunity to be involved in the planning process. 

When a district scheme has been operative 
for five years the council must review it in 
total, notwithstanding the fact that in the 
intervening years numerous changes may 
have been made to it. To review the scheme 
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the council starts at the publicly notified 
stage and proceeds from there. This is your 
seven th opportunity. 

One year before a district scheme becomes 
due for review, that is four years after it has 
become operative, the council has to prepare 
and publicly notify a statement of the plan
ning issues as the council sees them. You are 
entitled to examine this 'issues statement' 
and see if it covers all the matters you con
sider relevant. If you consider it necessary, 
you have a right to make your views known to 
the council either in writing or in discussion. 
As a result of these discussions the council 
produces its review. This is your eighth 
opportunity. 

The particular provision for what is called 
'pre-review discussions' was introduced into 
the Town and Country Planning Act some 
seven years ago. It was done in response to a 
public demand for more public participation 
in the preparation of a district scheme, this 
participation to be as early as possible and to 
be less formal than the objection and appeal 
procedure. Councils now find this procedure 
to be of particular value since it is an op
portunity for widespread public discussion. 
You should therefore take as much advan
tage of the pre-review discussion stage as you 
can, so any views you have are commun
icated to the council before it prepares a new 
scheme. 

Applications 
Apart from the district scheme process 

there is a ninth opportunity for you to 
become involved in the planning process. 
This is when planning applications are made. 
As discussed above the code of ordinances of 
a district scheme contains two lists, 
predominant and conditional uses. Before a 
person can undertake a conditional use he 
has to make an application lo the counci l for 
approval. This application has to be publicly 
notified, and affected persons or organisa
tions can object and appeal if necessary. If a 
particular use is not contained in either of the 
two lists. a person has to make application to 
the council for a specified departure. Again 
this has to be publicly notified and there are 



objection and appeal rights. When there is no 
operative district scheme there is a third type 
of application, known as a change of use, that 
a council can require a person to make. These 
are also open to objection and appeal. It 
should be appreciated that because this is an 
interim control procedure, applicable only 
until such time as there is an operative district 
scheme, this type of application will 
gradually disappear. 

It is easier to obtain approval for a con
ditional use than for a specified departure. By 
implication a conditional use is included in a 
zone on the understanding that subject to 
conditions it will probably be compatible 
with the other uses in the zone. A specified 
departure on the other nand, is a use that has 
been specifically excluded from the zone on 
the grounds that only in exceptional cir
cumstances can it be made to be compatible. 

Example 
As an example of the sort of rural problem 

that a local authority considers to be of 
planning significance, we can use some of the 
provisions of the Ashburton County district 
scheme. The scheme contains a Rural A zone 
which covers land retired from grazing, un
occupied Crown land, State forests and 
scenic reserves. The objectives of the zone 
are: 
a To conserve soil and vegetation cover, 
mitigate erosion and ensure regulated water 
run-off 
b To conserve native flora and fauna 
c To reserve a region for possible future use 
as a national park or other recreational area, 
provided that where there is any conflict, 
objective 'a' shall predominate. 

It can be seen that this zone covers land in 
some form of Crown ownership. The council 
has recognised that erosion is a problem in 
the area and will support measures aimed at 
water and soil conservation. It also has in
dicated that it would like to see a national 
park be established. These matters illustrate 
the weakness in the planning process that I 
pointed out earlier i.e. the town and country 
planning authority cannot implement its 
plan. It cannot ensure that erosion will not 

occur. This task has in fact been given to 
another body working under a different act 
of Parliament. Similarly just because it 
would like to see a national park in the area 
it cannot ensure that one will in fact come 
into being. 

The limited means at the council's disposal 
for achieving its objectives are related to the 
control of future land uses. The lists of 
predominant and conditional uses should 
reflect what the council would like to see 
happen in the area. Predominant uses are: 
a Use ofland in accordance with approved 
management plans for soil conservation and 
water management purposes 
b Forestry for protection and recreation 
purposes only. 

The conditional uses are: 
a Hut sites and walking tracks, provided 
that in the context of this zone "hut" 
means an overnight shelter for the public 
and not a privately owned permanently or 
temporarily occupied dwellings, and 

b Other recreation facilities, provided that 
to ensure visual integration with the local 
environment, the design and materials 
used in such facilities shall be to the 
council's approval. 

c Use of land not in accordance with. an 
approved management plan. 
In my opinion the ordinances are a good 

reflection of the council's objectives. The 
limited number of uses that are probably 
appropriate to the area but might cause 
erosion problems or detract from the visual 
amenities if not sited properly are made 
conditional. The council thus has an oppor
tunity to vet each development proposal and 
if necessary impose conditions to prevent 
problems arising. Ohe criticism I do have is 
that although recreation is a feature of the 
conditional uses, reference 10 it does not 
appear in the objectives. For completeness I 
feel the council should have included a 
fourth objective; something along these 
lines: 
"d To allow for limited recreational 

development but only as Jong as it is 
compatible with the other objectives of 
this zone, i.e. soil and vegetation conser
vation, etc." 
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I must re-emphasise al this point that the 
coming into operation of this district scheme 
does not have any immediate bearing on uses 
already existing in the area. Dwelling houses 
are not provided for in either the 
predominant or the conditional uses, but that 
in itself does not mean that all existing o nes 
must be removed forthwith . Only in the 
event of them being destroyed does the 
council have any say over their replacement. 
Simi larly with the general use of land. A 
person already using land without having an 
approved management plan for soil conser
vation and water management purposes, 
does not have to go to the counci l and obtain 
approval for a conditiona l use. I find it a litt le 
difficult in this instance to see when, in fact, 
such an application will be necessary. I pre
sume, however, that if someone wanted to 
convert an area of forest land to farm land 
then a conditional use application would 
have to be made. 

Regional planning 
A form of planning that you will probably 

be hearing more about in the future is 
regional planning. It is essential that you 
appreciate the difference between regional 
and district planning. 

District planning is done by one local 
territorial authority and is confined to that 
authority's administra tive area. 

Regional planning is done by two or more 
councils acting in concert. Counci ls agree to 
join fo rces so as to resolve planning problems 
that any one council cannot solve on its own. 
It is this agreement of councils which is the 
distinguishing mark of regional planning. It 
has nothing to do with the size of the area 
planned. If the whole of the South Island was 
admin istered by one council, there would be 
no regional planning with in the South 
Island. 

In 1929, New Zea land realised the need for 
statutory recognition of regional planning. 
Until now this type ofpla nning hasonly been 
of any significance in the larger metropolitan 
areas - Auckland. Wellington, Christ
church, Dunedin and, more recently, 
Hamilton. Note once again the urban as-
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sociation of this type of p lanning. 
Regional planning has had the following 

characteristics: 
It is a product of the loca l territorial 
autho rities. A regional planning autho
rity could only be established following 
local initia tive; 

11 Public involvement was almost nil; 
lll Central G overnmen t involvement was 

minimal, and 
iv Any disputes between councils were 

sorted out by the Town and Country 
Planning Appeal Board. 

The significance of regional planning has 
been altered by the passing of the Local 
Government Act 1974 and the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1977. Under the Local 
Government Act each region , as to be 
defined by the Local Government Com
mission, is to have a regional authority in the 
form of either a regional or united council. 
Each council. when established, must 
prepare a regional planning scheme under 
the Town and Country Planning Act. This 
means that in time the whole ofNewZealand 
should be covered by regional planning 
schemes just as it is with district schemes. 

The initiative to undertake regional 
planning has been removed from the local 
territorial authorities and made a mandatory 
function of the as yet to be established united 
or regional councils. It should be noted that 
under the 1977 Act distrietschemes must give 
effect to the provisions of a pp roved regional 
planning schemes. In the event of any 
conllict the regional scheme prevails. 

Partnership 
Rather than being a mechanism to solve 

the planning problems of two or more 
counci ls. regional planning is now conceived 
of as being a partnership between local and 
centra l Government. As such, its aim is to 
reach agreement for the better use and 
management of resources, both local and 
central. as they are applied to each region. 

The 'agreement' aspect that is a distin
guishing feature of regional p lanning is s till 
there but it is now agreement between a form 
of regional Government and central 



Government rather than between local ter
ritorial authorities. To give weight to this. the 
1977 T own and Country Planning Act has 
taken the dramatic step of requiring the 
Crown to adhere to the provisions or an 
approved scheme. What is given with one 
hand, however, is taken away with the other. 
The final settling of disputes between par
ticipants is no longer the function of the 
Appeal Tribunal. Before a regional scheme 
can come into operation it must be approved 
by the Governor-General by Order in 
Council. 

Pub lic involvemen t is sti ll fairly limited in 
the regional planning process but oppor
tunities do exist. 

The first might be termed the institutional 
approach. A united or regional counci l must 
establish a regional planning committee to 
help it prepare a regiona l planning scheme. 
Although there is no specific provision for 
Federated Farmers to be represented on the 
planning committee, the 1977 Act does allow 
up to three addit ional people to be appointed 
to the committee if they have special know
ledge that would assis t the committee in its 
work. In addition. there is an opportunity to 
gain appoin tmen t to one of the sub-com
mittees that may be set up by the planning 
committee. One that is given special mention 
in the 1977 Act and looks potentially 
promising for Federated Farmers is the Land 
Resource Advisory Committee. 

I term the second method the procedural 
approach. When a regional plan is being 
prepared there arc two occasions when the 

general public has a statutory right to par
ticipate. Before preparing a regional p lan
ning scheme a united or regional council has 
to publicly notify its intention of doing so and 
call for submissions on matters the general 
public considers relevant. Once the submis
sions have been received the united or 
regional counci l may hold hearings or dis
cussions to clarify matters. This is your firs1 
opportunity to participate. 

The council proceeds to produce a draft 
regional scheme which it then publicly 
notifies for commen t. If you have com
mented at the ea rlier stage you should check 
the draft scheme to see how the council has 
dealt with your concerns. If they have been 
ignored or misinterpreted you will have to try 
and persuade the counci l to take them into 
account by presenting a stronger case. This is 
your second and last opportuni ty 10 par
ticipate. From now on and until the scheme is 
approved by the Governor-General, 1he 
general public is effectively excluded from 
the formal regional planning process. It is 
now limited to the local authorities, !he un
i1ed or regional councils and 1he Crown. 

The third way Federated Farmers could 
influence the regional planning process is by 
what I term the political a pproach. All I 
mean by 1his Is 1he pressure group-cum
lobby on politicians thal is a recognised part 
of the New Zealand political scene. Cen lral 
Government should be more sensitive to this 
type of approach than it was in the pas! 
because it now has to take an ac1ive role in 
regional planning. 
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Book review 

Wild Plants of Mount Cook 
National Park 

by Hugh D. Wilson 
(Reviewed by P. Wardle) 

Mou ntain recreation and nature conser
vation in ew Zealand are becoming ever 
more centred on the national parks. and in 
recognition of this, the National Parks 
Authority and individual park boards are 
publishing a good deal of literature about 
them. Moq of this is at a popular le\ el. and is 
of necessity either very general. or restricted 
to limited aspects, such as a particular nature 
walk. T he Authority has also commenced a 
Scientific Series. and the first volume. enti
tled The Vegetation of Moun t Cool.. a
tional Park. b) Hugh D. Wibon (reviewed in 

o. 33 of this journal). was definitely tech
nical in content. By writing "Wild Plants of 
Mount Cook Nationa l Park". the author has 
recognised the need to make his botanical 
knowledge available to the many users of the 
Park who are not qualified botanists. 

In New Zealand we have access to the 
standard noras. and to excellent books of 
more popular appeal which dea l with 
selected species. or the plants ofa particular 
class of habitats. or particular groups of 
plants (native trees. for e '(ample). Hugh 
Wilson's book is a completely new departure. 
in that it describes and illustrates all the 
vascular plants in one region , and it docs this 
most successfully in a way that is easy to 
follow. By the same token. one would invite 
considerable frustration by attempting 10 use 
the book any great distance beyond the 
boundaries of Moun t Cook ationa l Park. 

The book commences with instructions for 
use. which are folJowed by a brief outline of 
the habitats of the Park. ext. there i'> a 
dichotomous key with 141 end-points. This is 
clearly insufficient to pinpoint all 526 native 
and introduced vascular species, let alone the 
19 selected mosses and lichens illustrated; 
but at each end-point, the user is directed to 
consu lt the descriptions and illustration., in 
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the main body of the book. Usually. this 
involves comparing only up to half a dozen 
species that are similar enough to key out 
together, but at point 28 in the key there are 
two groups each containing 28 and 40specics 
of mat or cushion plants; here the u~cr will 
need patience. at lca'>t until some familiarity 
with the flora is gained. However. I found 
tha ! testing the key with a number of species 
gave correct results, and the user should not 
have any real difficulty. 

The descriptions are succinct yet clear. and 
unavoidable botanical terms are defined in a 
glos-.ary. It is difficult for a botani<>t to know 
how much to take for granted, a-. far as 
non-botanists' understanding of such terms 
is concerned, but' th' .eems to be the only 
one used which is not in the glo'l'lary and 
perhap'> should have been. 

The illuMrations. executed in pencil, are 
unpretentious but effective, and a credit to 
the author. There is an adequate index, and 
10 blank pages for notes. And, clinching the 
fact that Hugh Wilson is a thoroughly 
competent botancal artist, simple and 
attractive coloured ill ustrations on the 
covers. The book seems sturdily bound, and 
in measuring 11.5 x 19 x 2cm and weighing 
380gm. meets every requirement for a field 
guide. 

A reviewer's ta~k i'> also to find faults, and 
these ~re few. In my copy two pages have 
been displaced upwards.so that the top of the 
heading has been cropped, and it is a pity that 
in the first entry in the main part of the book 
- C/ema1is marma it is not clear in the 
explanation of the botanical name whether·a 
vine branch' refers 10 the generic or ~pecific 
part. But these are small blemishes in such an 
excellent and reasonably priced volume. 

(P11bllfhed /ti Field G111de P11blirarions. Prtnttd by 
Wh11cn11/ls l'itd. Chris1rh11rch. Pflre S9.50). 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
TUSSOCK GRASSLANDS 
AND MOUNTAIN LANDS 

INSTITUTE FOR THE YEAR 
1977/ 78 

Committee of management 

During the year. Mr W. V. Hadfie ld and 
Mr A. L. Poole retired from their re~pective 
positions in the Ministry or Agricu lture and 
F i~heries and Soil Con~ervation and Rivers 
Control Council. Mr N. A. Cullen. now at 
Ruakura. was nominated to ~ucceed Mr 
Hadfield. Following the retiremen t of Sir 
John McAlpine from the Council of Lincoln 
College. Cou ncil appointed one of its 
member~. Mr Bernard Pinnev. ofMos~burn. 
Southland. to the Committee. The New 
Zealand Wool Board has since nominated 
Mr R. H. M. Johnston of A'hley Gorge. 
Oxford. replacing Mr J. D. Mcllraith of 
Hakataramea. 

In Februarv 1978. Committee of Man
agement re-elected Mr J. M. Wardell 
cl1airman and Mr A. A. Innes Deputy 
Chairman. 

Staff developments 
The I n:-.titute has been e.cncrouslv well 

~erved by its core of profc,.~ional stair who 
have been in turn assi!.ted by a competent 
and dedicated technical and clerical staff. 
During the yea r it was decided to translatt: 
the po~ition ~fstatistician from a technical to 
a profes~ional appointm ent. Likewise fol
lowing the resignation ofM r W. G. Kreger as 
Journalist it was decided to appoint in hi~ 
~lead a Scientific Information Officer. Ar
rangcmenb have since been made for Mr 

Brian Robertson to take up th is position later 
in 1978. Wi th the grow th in volume and 
range of work required of professional :.ta ff. 
Management Committee re-affirmed its in
tention to appoi nt an additional Man
agement Officer when sufficient fund~ 
became ava ilable. Miss Lvnda Bud ueon has 
replaced Mi~s Su:.an Rogerson on li1c tet.:h
nical staff. 

During the vear the Institute was host to 
two full-time fellows who worked on con
tract-supported Institute co-operative pro
gramme~. Dr Robt:rt Aukerman of Colorado 
State University was a Lincoln Co llege 
po~t-doctoral fellow for 1977 78 and was 
enQaged in the \\'ork to establish criteria for 
th~ r~creational u~e of mountain lands. Mr 
Martin Whitby of the Universitv of ew
castle-upon-Tyne as Drapers Fellow for 
1977 78 led the studv on the economic as
ses~ment of pastoral ' development a lterna 
tives in the Uppe r Wai taki. In addition. Mr 
Gordon Drydt:n of Queensland Agricultural 
College. Lawes. spent several months al the 
Institu te expcri mentally evaluatin g the effect 
or mineral ~upplcnu:nts on the use by sheep 
of fescue tussock. All of these visit ing 
scholars were as.sisted by both permanent 
and temporary staff of the I nstitutc. 

Major features of the lnstitute's year 
In March 1977. theCabinetofgovernment 

reaffirmed the es tabl ishment of the Institute 
at Lincoln College. decided that the funding 
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of the lmt:tute\ capital and admini,tration 
grant be through the Dep.1rtment of Lands 
and Surve\ and directed that a re,ie'' of the 
role of the-, n-.titute and i I'> term!. of reference 
be undertaken by the funding department 
and the National Research Advisory Coun
cil. Submis~ions to this review were invited 
from and made by the Council of Lincoln 
College, the Committee of Management, 
and h) the Director and Staff of the I n~titute. 

The Commiuee of Management wa., en
abled b) the improved lc\'el of funding for 
1977 78 to authorise re.,umption of the full 
\\Mk programme of the l n'>tttutc. The gen
erou' supplementation of it'> regular grant b) 
the C\\ Zealand Wool Board allowed the 
ln~tilute to carry out a full survey of high 
country pastoral production for th e yea r 
1976177. This survey is 10 be repeated in the 
coming year. 

The I n~tilule, e:-.pecially through ih Di
rector and \\'ilh excellent ... upport from \laff. 
made \Ub\tantial contribution-. to the 1977 
Conference on the Con'>cnauon of I li!!.h 
Moun1,1in Resource:. "hid1 wa., -.pon.,or~d 
h) the Department of Land., and Sur\'e) at 
Lincoln College in No\'ember. 'Vlanagement 
Cornmiuee looks forward 10 the fuller 
development of the work of thi~ Conference 
in improvemen ts in public understanding 
and administration. 

Immediately prior to thi~ meeting the 
Director participated in a \mall U ESCO 
regional worbhop on technique\ for the 
'>election of Biosphere Re.,er\'\!\ for the A ..,ian 
and Oceania region. Thi-. programme "a~ 
conducted in South Au..,tralia. Queen..,land 
and Ne'' Zealand with the C\\ Zealand 
high mountains component being ba,ed on 
Linco ln College. Management Committee 
welcomes this step towards improved nature 
conservation in the cw Zealand mountains. 

A major exhibit on the multiple objective 
national use of high mountain rc,ource., was 
co1Nructed by Mr Kreger, Mr I rycr and 
Mi'' Prendergast and featured in the Can
terhur\ Court A.& P. As\ociation exhibition 
for the Ro)al Show and at Lincoln College 
for 1hc celebration of it-; centennial. 

1 he I n'titute has taken 'pccial pr:de in the 
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dec1-,ion of the Lincoln College Council to 
re-name the former laboratory building. no'' 
hou,ing the I n:-.tilute. the McCm.!..ill Build
ing. in commemoration of 1he service to the 
College or L. W. McCaskill, the lnstitutc's 
Foundation Director. Management C'om
rnillcc notes the continuing contributions 
that Lance McCaskill makes to the cau'c of 
nature con'>crvation and public education in 
rational U'>C of mountain re ources, and 
records its '>pccial plea~ure at the decision to 
award him the degree of Doctor of Science 
H<>nori.\ Ca11w of the Uni\'ersit\ of Canter
bun on the occa,ion of the Lin~oln College 
Centennial. '"' 

Progress in Work Programme 
The work programme of the lns1i1utc lui... 

been carried on in the same sectors as it has 
prc\'iou,ly hccn reported. Grea1cr emphasis 
has been given in 'ome projects to intcr
sectoral a ... pcch. A deci:.ion has heen made 
b) i'vlanagcment Committee 10 h<l\C all 
major projech of the ln-.tilute 'ubjcct to 
periodic ·peer group re\ iew· and arran
gement\ h;I\ c been begun lo ha' cup 10 four 
of these re' icw, carried out under the 
super"i'ion of the Director during 1978. On 
a !es\ formal ba\i\. all the projec1-. led hy 
visi ting fellow!> were subject 10 peer group 
preview be fore the n:sea rch progra rn mes 
were begun and will be the subject of~imilar 
review when the project reports are com
plete. Major feature' oft he work programme 
activitie., follow. 

Erosion and Hydrology Sector 
Torle'i'iC eo-opcrath e 'itudy 

liet\\ecn 1972 and 1977. 86 ~torm' ha'c 
produced a mca.,ured )ield of564 tonne' of 
sediment. This is equiva lent to 30 tonnes per 
square kilometre or catchment per year and 
represents a surprbingly low rate of erosion. 
by both lm:al and intt:rnational standard'>. A 
long-term (or geologic) rate of ero.,ion ha., 
been c'timatcd at 800 tonne:. per -.4uare 
kilometre of catchment and although th" 
estimate i' crude. 1t -.ene., to reinfo~cc the 
\'ie" that erm1on rate., in the Torte-. ... c stream 
catchment arc much kss than arc popular!) 



believed. 
Theoretical and laboratOI) '>tu die'> ha\ c 

proceeded into aspects of the di~~ipat1on of 
~tream energy under a re earch contract with 
the Department of Lands and Survey. After 
critical review the concept of entropy has 
been rejected for its application to river 
~ystems. 

Liaison with Catchment 
Authorilic" 
Ma11l/11·11t11 Cmchmellf Board 

The programme of invest1gat1on leading 
to a management scheme for tht: South
Em.tern Rua h in es has been completed. to the 
~ati.,faction of the Board. 

Tarcma~ i Catchment Commission 
During the )Car. a request for a~~i~tance 

was received from the Taranaki Catchment 
Commission. Mr Ackroyd and Mr 1 layward 
are advi.,ing that authorit) on a plan to 
manaoc the '>tream-bed 2ravel resource., of e ~ 

the Tarana'-i. 

South Camerbtm Cotclt111e11t Board 
Thc I n'>litull: ·~on1inuc" 10 Jc,clop an<l 

maintain computer programme~ for the 
South C'anterbur\ Catchment Board\ p
per Orari Catchment Study. T~1is stud) _aim~ 
to identify primary factor!> which contribute 
to ero~ion. Data were collected from 1276 
erosion site'> in 1976 and have been crus'>
lin(.,,ed to such regional map data a'> soil t) pcs. 
rainfall. vegetation. etc. Data. can be ~e
trievcd and proce:.:.ed according to point 
Jata characteri.,tic'>. regional data\ alue'> anJ 
location. 

Resources Sector 
High Country Pastoral 
Production Survey 

The Institute carried out a survey of high 
countr) proJm:tion from all 306 runs for the 
)Car 1976 77. This 1977 work \'.a" do~c 
principall) b) Mr E. J. Costello \\.Ith a-,-..,_ 
tancc from \fr I. G. C. Kerr and from tem
porar) -.ialT recruited for the purpo-.e. \Ir 
Kcrf\\ 111 rc'>umc major re.,pon.,1b1ht) for th1'> 
pWJCCI 111 1h 1978 sur\.e) )Car. Continued 

increases are evident in mo!-it a~pect~ of 
pastoral production in the interval since the 
1972 73 SUr\"e'v. 

Recrearional Resources 
Dr Robert Aukerman with special ass1::.

tance from Miss .Jenny Davison and the co
operation of other staff has carried out a 
major statu~ and trend review of mountain 
land recreation in New Zealand. This ~tudv 
has recei\ed excellent co-operation from 
'e\\ Zealand l'orest Service and the 

Department of Land'> and Survey \\"ho~e 
officers were e'>peciall) imolved. Work on 
preparation for publication of a serie~ of 
reports on the::.c matter., i:-. continuing anJ it 
is expected that these publication~ \>viii 
become available from early in 1979. 

In association with thi' work the Director. 
with post-graduate assistants. carried out a 
mail-questionnaire or runholders to estab
lish the facilitie-, for anJ recreational pur
poses of high countr) run \isitors. This \\a-. 
followed up with a \IUd) through the Joint 
Centre for Em 1ronmental Sciences on the 
sionificancc of recreational involvement on 
h~h countr) run'> \\here developments for 
such purpose'> haJ been re\'ealed by the 
primary ~urvey. 

Revegetation Sector 
Studies of the ecology and improvement of 

montane and '>lib-alpine plant communities 
which began in 1976-77 in the Grampian 
Mountains. \\t:rt: continued. A new area of 
about two hectare'> in extent was enclosed on 
an ea~t-facing '>lope at 1460 metres altitude. 
fhe dominant Clrio11ochloa specie~ here is C. 

111acra and contra~!'> \\ ith C. rigida a'> the 
dominant species on the west-facing site es
tablished al the -.amc altitude in the previou:. 
season. 

Direct planting of f"resh tillers of C. riJ:ida 
in open ground on the west face. in a pilot 
trial in O\l!mber 1976. ga\e a :.ur'vin1l rate 
of 16 per cent after 12 months. Further 
plantings were made in October 1977 t1;, 
compare the etrecll\ ene.,., of planting'\\ ith 
!>everal l)pe\ of tiller and '>eedling material 
These compared 
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(a) rooted tiller., and fre.,h tiller'>. for both 
C. ri~ida anti C. macro. 
(h) rooted tiller ... (two age'>). fre!>h tiller~ 

and ... eedling., (two age.,) for C. rigida alone: 
(c) the effect of fcrt1li'>t!r on tiller., of both 
'>pec1e-.. and on '>ecdlmg' of C rigula alone. 

The sun" al rate for rooted tiller'> of C. 
rigida at -.i, month'> after planting wast\\ ice 
the ra!e aChlC\Cd \\Ith frc\h tiller plantings of 
the .,,1me ... pccic'>. and about 20 percent bcuer 
1han the ra1e achien:d h\ rooted ti lie~ of C. 
macra of the l.amc age. I iowcver. fre\h tiller~ 
of C. rigula were n;t1ch lcs' '>ucce..,..,ful than 
!he fresh tiller... or c. 11/ll('rll which in turn 
were onl) marginally 1c.,., succc ... .,ful than the 
rooted tilkr,ofC.111acra. Superphosphatea1 
planting has had no ob-.ervable effect on the 
su rvival ralC of ei th er species after six 
months. In the compari:.on of d ifferent kind!> 
of C. rigidu material. the rooted tillers gave 
the be\t rc!.u Its followed by eight months old 
'>eetlling .... 1hen fre.-.h tiller' and la-.t. the five 
month'> .,eedlings. 

1 o further e\amine the effectiVl:ness of 
tran,planting a., a re\ egctatiH: technique. 
some additional autumn tran-.plants were 
carried out al bo1h lo,, er and high altitude:.. 
The nali\ e\. Chionochloa macra and 
De_re111;ia 1·01111~ii. together \\Ith the in
troduced 'iweet 'ernal ( I 111ho.rn111heu111 
odora111111 ha\ e been planted in the lowerslles 
on both a'>pceh. Planting., of each of •he!>e 
.,pec1c., ha' c been made in each of the three 
month\ of I chruar). March and April. 
Similar!\·. on the '>ummit \ite at 1760 metres 
altitude: the effectiH:nc.,, of autumn plant
ing i'> being studied in the three. monthly
spaced plantings of each of Poa cole11soi. 
Triset 11111 spica111m and Cliio11ochloa 11wcm. 

l.1 the widely separated high altitude ex
closurcs between Marlborough and South
lantl a biennia l as'>e:-.sment of::IO\Cf shows a 
~low but sa1i-,factory trend in native recovery. 
Moderate maintenance dressings of super
phmphatc which ha\ c been applied this 
auwmn \\ill help to maintain thb trend. 
largcl) through a boo'>t to the dwindling 
clover content. 

Collaboration\\ ith the . Z. Agricultural 
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Engineering I n'ittlutc at Lincoln College and 
the Gra,sland-. Dh i'>ion of the Department 
of Scien1ific and lndu.,trial Rc,earch ha' 
facilitated the compari'>on of..,ome method., 
of establi.,hing grti...se., and legume., mto 
unculti\'ated ~II~\. Prelim111a r) tnal., at 
se,•eral location-, ha\e re-cmpha'i'>cd that for 
gra-..-. e~tabh.,hment in particular. d"tur
banee of the :.eed bed i'> important. \method 
of cultivation of narro" '>lrip' of 6-8cm 
width. and \ecdrng 11110 the'>c \ho"' prom1.,e 
for gra'>s C'>tabli'>hment compared \\ ith 
broadca.,ting or \O\\ing into m11 nl\\ di-..c
opening .... Funhcr development i' being 
planned in collaboration \\ith the Engin
eering Institute. 

M anagement Sector 
(.;razing management 

The fir,t. untopdrcssed. plrnM.: or the 
Glenthornc gra7ing behaviour -.tudy of 
!>heep on free range ha-. been completed by 
Mr P. S. Harri-.. I he re,ult-, of three vean,' 
Ob\Cr\'atiOn\ and ofintcn\i\ C \tUd\ over one 
)Car ha'e been incorporated into. hi" the'i~ 
for M .Agr.Sc degree. with \\ hich he \HI\ 

a\\arded fir-.t cJa,, honour-.. Mr I larri-. ha., 
prepared a detailed programme for the 
second plw,e il1\oh ing partial area top
dre,!>ing. ,\fter n.:,ie\\ thi-. programme \\111 
be initiated a., fund' permit. 

The rc<.ult-. of biochemical e' aluat1on-. of 
herbage brought about b) gra11ng man
ageme111 treatment'> in the ~lc-.opotamia 

!>tUd) have been incorporated into the 'uc
ce!>!>ful Ph.D. thc'i' of Dr D. G. Clar~c of1he 
Biochcmi,tr) Department of L111coln Col
lege. Thi-, work revealed the high diges
tibility of dover throughout, or ... wect vernal 
and brown top in the .,pring hef'ore flowering 
and of sweet vernal again in the aulllmn. In 
contrast fcscuc tu,sock remained at low 
digest ibi lity th rough out. Cochlc101 wa~ the 
only component clearly ad,er~cl) alfocted 
by nor deferring grn1ing from early 'umnicr 
until the following -.pring. The benefit Lo 
cock,foot oft hi' lo~g defe~mcnt \\ ,..,in earl\ 
~pring growth. Othcrn1 ... c there wa' no 
benefit in tcrim of a\ ailahle diee-.1ihle her
bage in earl~ -.pring a' a C<IJ1~CtjUCnce of 



foregoing late summer and autumn lN!. 

o, er the 'e' era I years of this experiment late 
dming (or non-deferment) iO\ oh·ed mon: 
grazings than the early closing (or deferred) 
treatment. The effect of this more frequent 
gra1ing wa., seen at virtually all times or the 
year and in all grass species in high diges
tibility and lower cell wall const ituents. The 
application of superphosphate had little 
effect on any herbage yield except clover and 
th1.., wa-. \mall in thi<; experiment. The effect 
of supcrphosphatc was however to rai\e the 
dige.,tibilit) ofyorkshire fog throughout the 
)Car and {If rescue tussock through '>pnng 
and .,ummcr. 

Mr Gordon Dryden\ studies arc !-.till 
trnaiting lin.d chemical and statistical an
alyses. Provisional results indicate a marhd 
increase in intake of rescue tussock in stall
ft:d 'heep a' a result of supplementation'" ith 
s11lphur. 

GlasslH1use 'tudies on the influence of 
nitrngen and pho~phorus nutrition on the 
\ ield of hcrbal!e and distribution of \cle
rench\ ma tn th~ leaves of fescue tU\\Od .. .ire 
being.completed. 

Economic management 
With the rn-opcration of the Depnrtmi.!nt 

of Lands and Survey and Valuation 
Department. Mr Kerr colla ted a ll the infor
mation 1\n physical resources and valuation 
ofp.l\toral lea-,es. I lc has continued thi~ wori... 
into a u'>eful re"icw of the asse~~ment of rcnh 
for -.uch lea,e-.. Thi~ work i<; expected to be 
ma1lahlc in 1978. 

1\1 r Martin \Vhitb) with the co-operation 
of ~Ir Chri'> Kerr. Mr Errol Co~tello. Mr Ken 
Lefc"er. Mr Ra\ Ward-Smith and Mr Peter 
Harri-.. togcthe'r with the help nf .,e\'cral 
Lin coln College economist~ and engineer., 
and .,tall' of th\! Waitaki Catchment Com
mis.,ion and Ministry of Works and 
De\ clopmcnl. h;1s <le"efoped ;1 scrie~ of an
al~-.e' of the economics of the pu hlic 'ector 
and the private operator for exi-.ting and 
po.,,1ble future pastoral planning and 
dc,clopment in the Upper Waital...i. ·1 he re
.,ult ... of hi.., work will be available later in 
1978. 

Systems Sector 
Systems modelling 

fhe sy~tem' modelling project. begun tn 
1976 when Dr White vi~ited the Natural 
Resource Ecolog) Laboratory. Colorado 
State Univcr:,ity, Colorado, has advanced 
towards the final development Its ohjective 
is to examine the interactive effects or insects 
and li\'e~tock on tu\'>lK:k grassland herbage 
production. e'>pcciall) in relation to pastoral 
management. The model i., now essential!\ 
complete and e\tell\1\ el\ te-.ted in its O\'crail 
structure. but -.ome refinements and a liule 
further de,clopment in \orm: compartment\ 
are required before sati,factory simulation ... 
of insect and ~loci... grnLing eirects can he 
expected . 

The scope for using the completed model 
should include the following possibilities:
(a1 comi:uter studies or the joint feeding 
eftects of invertebrate'> and vertebrate' on 
the availability and ·condition· of grassland 
vegetation through time (e.g. different in ... ect 
complexc' competing \\1th different li\e'>
tock management t)ption..,): 
(h) computer fl:eding trial... to te-.t the 
effects of live-,toci... or imects on ~elected 
vegetation component~ under a range of 
'experimenta l' conditions, a ll computed in a 
single exercise (e.g. a simula ted vegetation or 
stocking 'experiment' with different 
"treatments'): 
(c) cxten~ion or the model (if desired) to 
include further compartments (e.g. a 
decomposer \Uh-model) or a sophistication 
of existing compartment~ (e.g. animal 
production). 

It is hoped that the model will become a 
useful mcam of inter-agency co-opera ti on in 
the use of exi.., ti ng data. in the examination of 
promising field research direction~ and in the 
continuing evaluation of grassland man
ag~mcnt. In its present design it is especiall) 
suited to as-.e-.s the 'problem status' ofin~ects 
on grassland., of a tu ... sock character. It wou Id 
be also suited to a'>'e" ·problem status' of 
grazing in-.ccts on other l...inds of grassland'>. 

Biogcochcmical S~'>l c rm 
Dr P. A. William-.. now of Botany Dh i-
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'ion. DSI R. continue!> the publu:auon of the 
pnmar) ,ct of ... 1udiei. in tall lll\\OCI.. gra'>s
lantl' earned out at the ln.,titutc. StuJie' or 
nitrogen transformation-. under tall tlll>sock 
grn-.,l.1nd-. have been continued h) Mr G.D. 
McSv.eeney. Hellaby Fellow al the ln\litute. 
I lis l> tudies arc revealing a winter or early 
l>pring l>U rgc of minerali!>ation to ammonium 
nitrogen even at high altitudcl>. apparently 
a,1,ociatctl with the freezing and thawing of 
'011. N1tnlkation to nitrate occur-.. apparent!) 
rapid I) in the !>pring e\'en in thew acid 'oib. 
Thc'c phenomena which arc found in tall 
tu"ocl.. gra ... sland!> in good condition ma~ 
help 10 e\plain the background level of ni
trate nitrogen which ma) be evident in 
drainage waters of mountain land' even in 
good condition. Severe dcrlction of tall 
tU\1,0Cl..'1 Or destruction Of tall tussocb and 
cultivation lead to a temporar) further in
crea'e in nitrate production at lower 
altitude .... 

General Extension 
\1r Kerr. \1r Ha, ward and Mr Dunbar 

have maintained lfai.,on \\ith Catchment 
authoritie-. and Mr Kerr in particular ha' 
cont111ued worl..ing relation-. with a wide 
range of agencies involved in the tll\\OCk 
grassland!> and mountain land1,. Formal 
liaison h) the Director ha~ been maintained 
with the Protection ForeM Advi,ory Com
mittee of the ew Zealand hm:<.t Sen ice. 
Formal rerresentation through the 'v1oun
tain Catchment Committee anti ih Technical 
Group ha ... nmdap~ed \\ ith thed1,bandin<>of 
th~lt Committee. Dr White and Mr Hayw~rd 
continue to play important role' \\ith 
profei.-.ional !>ocieties in entonrnlog) and 
ecology ancl in hydrology rei.rectively. These 
contacts, and the regular involvement of Mr 
!)unbar with the N. Z. Gra-,i.land-, A\!>ocia
tion and Mr Kerr with Farm Management 
group'> a' well. are important \\ti)'' ofkeep
ing in touch'' ith and sharing inl"ormall\)n on 
den!lopmenh in the tu.,,ocl.. gra'>\l,1nd-. and 
mountain lamh. 

1 he major formal e\ten-.ion efforh for 
1977 78 \\ere a-.sociated \\ilh 1he Canter
bury A. & P. Show as noted before.\\ ith the 
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production ofl\\'O i,.,ues ofRevie\\. and\\ 1th 
addre,-.e, to field day-. by Mr Hayward and 
Mr Dunbar in Otago. Canterbur) and 
Marlbomugh. 

A!> part of iti. ci.tablished role. the Man
agement Committee commissioned the 
preparation of a review of hydrologic re
search in the tu~sock grasslands and moun
tain land-.. Thi-, wa~ an objective-oriented 
reviC\\ rather than one concerned merely 
\\ ith the state of-.cience. It was carried out h\ 
Mr John lla,ward with Dr R. Dils and 
Profe:.,or Bu'non. who had spent -.ome 
month'> 'i-.1110g 1 e\' Zealand. as reported 
last year. In carrying out this review the 
author' rece1\ed considerable co-operation 
and encouragement from personnel in a 
wide range of agencies involved. The pub
lished report from this review allrat:ted 
considerable atlention. Management Com
mittee ii.confident that such pe~iodic reviews 
of the 'tale of re-.earch activit\ and nf ii'> 
application lO clarif) ing and soh ing prob
le1m \\ill be genera II) welcome. 

The wor~ of preparing for publication and 
publi,hing the findings of Institute co-ope
rative re1,earch and im·estigative project' ha., 
become a major commitment for the l1Ni
tute. Senior staff of the Institute have an 
important role in preparing review:. of major 
topic-, on mountain resources. resource u'e' 
and mountain re~earch in various fields. 
Onl) a pMtion oft hi'> worl.. is for publication 
in Revic\\ or in other lmtitutc publication'>. 
The ~ l anagemcnt Comminee recogniLe' the 
importance of thl'I role of the staff or the 
lnstttute in a lini\ cr~it\ institution and 
welcome-. the participation in th1'> role of 
visiting scholari.. It emphasises the re1,pon
sibility which Direclor and staff ha\e to the 
truth as they a~"cholarscan find it and as'>crh 
their freedom to publi~h it with lhat re
sponsibility. The Management Committee i'> 
confident that '>Uch principle!. would be en
dorsed bv all tho'>e interested in information 
about the tU'>'iOCI.. grn,slands and mountain 
lands anti their u ... e-.. 

J. \I. Wardell 
for the Committee of Management. 



I nterprelative Essay 

High country land use planning 

K. F. O'CONNOR 

The political science ofland use p lan ning 

PO\\ Cr and reason 
in land use decision<; 

The central issue affecting 1he fu1u re use of 
the high country is whether political power or 
poli11cal n::.i"m" ill l10111i11ale in determining 
which land 1s used for what purposes. Poli
tical power and political rea .. on ideall) 
should be conjuncll\ e. not d1'>junc1i' e. l he) 
ma) not ah\a)s be so. 

Pa .. 1 u,e., of the hieh countr\' "ere. for the 
greater part. not diet~ted b) p~blie planning. 
A' reccntl) a~ 1948 the po litical perception., 
of principal land u-,e opportunit) 111 the high 
countr) "ac limited to the general panern of 
earlier experience 11fuse that, like1 opsy.just 
gre". The high countr) ''a., the frontier of 
pa..,toral C\\ Zealand. What wa-, be)on<l 
that frontier was al read) judged u .. eless for 
pa..,torali,m. Much of it wa\ alre.td) re:.er\'e<l 
for National Parb. much of it for State I o
rc\t. Accordingly. the 1948 Land Act em
powered the Land Settlement Board to 
cla"if) all Crown l,1nd a\ailable fordispo.,al 
under this Act into fo ur classes: farm land. 
urban land. wmmercial or indw.trial land 
anti pastoral land. It !>hould be noted that 
Crown land in thi'I Act means land vested in 
Iler Maje''' which i-.. 1101 for the lime be111g 
set a,ide for an) public purpose or held b) 

an~ per-..on in fee simple. 
Land may be !>Cl a ... ide for public purpo<.,e 

under a range of politica l powers. Such 
public purpthe ma) be pn::,ervation of na
ture. recreation. protection or production 
rore~try. electricil) generation. roading. 
water 'uppl). among man). The re'>pon
'ibiht) for such public purpo'e' i-. \estcdas a 
power in a range of public agencies. While 
\uch power. a., a right to command. derive' 
from law and is subject 10 "hat we rccogni1e 
as the rule of la". ih expression as an 
effecti\ c po" er depends on the :-.trcngth. 
energ) and competence of the people in the 
agl.ncies involved. 
~ I n the ph) 'ical \\oriel power is till' rate oj 

floll' oj usejitl c11crg_1. As Odum ( 1971) ha!-. 
pointed out. there is close analogy between 
the energetic-, of phy-,ic., and the energetics of 
social group., and polttical hodies: 'The en
ergetic laws arc as much nr ... 1 principles or 
political science as the) are fir.t prim:iple!> of 
any other process on earth'. By such an an
alogy we can rccogni1c the building up of 
.,ta tutor~ la" and regulation a-. the -,toring of 
potcnual cnerg). T his work is storing ll'ork. It 
is an essentia l part of the maintenance of a 
workable social network. From this potential 
energy storage comes the \ccond J...ind of 
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work. processing \\'or!... accompfohing the 
U'>eful e1H.1' for -.oc1el\. ll " like h~l\ ing a 
\lorage \\<Iler lank on a farm into which 
\\atcr i-. pumped and from '' hich water i~ 
then U'>efull) reticulated. In thi., proce,., a:-. in 
an) real proce ... -. . ..,omc u..,eful potcnual cn
erg) become.., 10..,1. I hat • .., 1he cost of 
gmcrnmcn1. It can ne,cr hc eliminated. All 
we can \\Ork for" to IM\C ll cncrgcticall\ 
efficient. ~ -

Human rca'>On contribute:-. to the de.,ign of 
la\\. including in 11 the valw,:,, crlleria and 
pcrccptiom. of ..,ociet\. rhe value., and cri
teria of am time htive alwa\., to be con
fronted with the !itch oft he rc,;I world. When 
the social network of building up law and 
regulation i., complex and especially if it is 
not full co-ord inated. reason is essential as 
th<.: switch ing gear that d<.:t<.:rmine~ down 
wh ich channcb the U1>eful energy will Oow 10 

achieve desirable cnlh. 
The cw 7ealand cn11..,1i1u1ion. being 

unwri1tcn. doc'> not re,oh e in advance the 
variou'> conllicl\ of power that ari\e when 
different agcnc1c' lr\ 10 have each their O\\ n 
wa). In effect. the'>c conflicl'> ma\ often be 
rc-.ohcd in the e\CCUll\C of the l!ll\ernment 
h) poli11c.ll di-.cretion. In nla~) case'> or 
cour,c. the enunciated general polic) of the 
elected gmanment part) ma) be U'>ed a.., a 
guide 10 \Uch di,crelk)n. In ..,ome '>1tuation,. a 
l~gal a, ... e, ... ment or the cogenc) ()f a par
llcular cau'>c ma) he 'ought. Compurati' el) 
~cldom arc the'c i''ue' <ir1,ing from la\\ re
sol,ed b\ referral to the (\)urt~. Indeed. laws 
ma) be admini-.tcred for many year\\\ ithout 
an) judicial interpretation oft he in ten lion of 
the law. 

Land u<>c eonfliel 
and lhc 11ublie inlcrcsl 

In lhc la~t decade. there has been a rapid 
increase in the volume and vexatiousness of 
land me conflict in cw Zealand. In thi\ 
connic1. different agencie~ or central and 
local go"crnmcnt are often invol\'cd on 
different ..,idc-.. Public intere~l i ... identified a~ 
a do1111nant concern in all ,uch 1"uc).. People 
are often lcfl wondering which of their in
tcrc,1' ., reall) more important: foreign ex-
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"/ n rhe la1. decade. rhere Jim· hee11" rC1pttl 
increase in rhe 1·0/11111e and rt• wtf io11111en of 
land use co11flicr 111 \e1r /.ea/and. In rim 
co11/lict. cl{ffi:re11r age11cie1 of n •mral and 
local gm·e1w11e111 ar<' ofie1i i111·ofrcd 011 

dijfere111 sic/es. P11h/1C illl<'fl'\I /1 idelllijll'd 
m a dominanr co11cem 111 all .111ch iu11e1. 
People are ofie11 le/i 11·0111/eri11g 11/11ch of 
rheir in1erew.1 i1 reallr more i111por1w11: 
foreign e1;cha11ge earning . .fim.!tt!,11 ex
c!11111ge sa l'i11g. ji-eedo111 ji·m11 .flooding. 
Jreedom .from 11·a11r. 1ro1er mpp~r. elec
rricity supp~r. access w ll'orf... acc·e1·s ro 
hi11rer/a11d, rig'11 10 j(1m1. rig/11 111 /111111. 
right to 111ill ti111her. right to loo/.. at trees. 
People are so111e1 i111e.1· le/i i11 do11h1. so111t•-
1i111es in 110 do11h1 as io 1r'1ich of 1he1·e 
in1ere.1·1s are most i111porta111 to the tige11cies 
ll'hich se1·era/lr p11n11e them. A <Cordi11g~1· 
they nu~r r~/ie11.f<Jr111 1hell' m111 l/>t'c1<1/ 111-
teres/ group~. /11 111d1 circ111mta11ce.1. 
gmll'th <>lpuh/ic /ohhie1· J<ir dif/ere111 H'c-
1oral i11rere.1H has been e1·e11 more 1pec· 
rac11/ar. i(ln1 rn.lf/r, than the 1111tl11pliw· 
rio11 of p11hlic agc11cie1." 
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change earning. foreign C\channe '><l\rng ..... ..... ..... e - ...... 
freedom from flooding. fn.:cdom from \\ant. 
waler '>uppl). clcctricit) 'uppl). accC'>'> 10 
work. acce" 10 hinterland. right to farm. 
right to hunt. right h) mill 11mher. right 10 
look at tree~. People arc ~ometime1> left in 
doubt. sometime., in no doubt a-. 10 which of 
these intercqs arc most important 10 the 
agencies which i.evcrally pur~ue them. Ac
cord ingly they may often form their own 
specia I in lcresl group!.. In such ci rcu m
~tu nee~. growth or public lohbic ... ford ifferent 
sectoral _inlcrc..,b ha!> been even more ..,pcc-
1acular. 1flc'" co..,tl). 1ha111hc mulliplication 
of puhlic agencie..,. 

Social research and planning 
T he i.i1ua1ion \\hich nm" C\l'>h m C\\ 



Zealand \Ociety in the mailer of land u'e 
would repay inten~e. competent !>oc1al 
scientifk :,tudy. lndecd. it is more comrlc>-. 
more dynamic than any natural ecosy:.tcrn 
which receives scientific attention to<la)- If 
one were to describe the rublic admini .. tra
ti\ e '>ector as a jungle. it would be con~idered 
b) nun) to bea pejornti,c. In truth. howc,er. 
\\'C 'hould recogniLc that the study of human 
ecology and behaviour in such a situation 
wou Id be in every way as valuable a!> the 
study ofrlan t ecology and animal bt:ha' iour 
in a high energy rain forest or grassland. or 
-.hould be thin!. that the pastoral or \ii
' 1cultural beha\iour of man is any les'> im
portant to under:.tand than the d)namic'> of 
tree growth on the foraging behaviour of 
sheep. 

I hl!rc have been substantia l initiatives 
and development:. in social '>cicnce re.,carch 
in New Zealand in recent) car ... 1orc public 
Jtlention has been recenth directed. how
C\ er. to the need for plan'ning - national 
'>oci,11 and economic planning. economic 
sector planning. energy planning. tO\\'n and 
country planning. fMm planning. home 
planning. educa ti on planning and fami l) 
planning. The cmpha'i' on the need for 
planning. rather than mcrd) on :.ocial rc
'>Carch. arises from the cri'c' "hich arc no\\ 
pcrcc1,ed and is justified b) the 'ery nature 
of man a' a reasoning. goal-seeking and 
goa l-changing organi,m. We would he 
fooli'>h. hOWC\'Cf. tO m:glcct the Under
standing of our~c l vc-. und our behaviour in 
our attempt 10 plan a wa) out of our current 
conflict'>. 

People practise plann111g because the) 
have goals or amhition'>. When they are 
.,ingle-purposed. their planning is :-.traight
forwa rd. As their goals i ncrca~e and mu l
tiply. their planning becomes complex. 
Goal., increa.,t:and multipl). notju~t bccathe 
of more people of different amibition., but 
bccau ... e of gro\\ing Jppe11te-. and emergent 
nccJ .... A., frontier., no longer recede into the 
di,tance hut pre's upon u~. we become more 
con'>ciou' of our competition. The:,e fa1.:ch 
urc illustrated in the high countr). 

Changes in competition 
for high country land 

A hundred and twcnt) year!. ago pro
spective run holder" competed\\ ith one an
other to !.elect run-. and ~toe!-. them "ith 
'>heep and cattle. There was little other ap
petite for the high country. This situation has 
now greatl) changed. 

Recreation and touri'im 

The inro;id.,ofrccreation and toumm 111to 
a pastoral scene ha\ c hecn traced in an hi!>
torical !>IUU) of the Ohau region b~ Oa\ ison 
( 1978). From her analysis we can ~cc how :he 
complemen tary featu res or recreation and 
pa:,torali'm dominated the firM half of this 
century to the virtual exclu!.ion of their mu
tually compctiti\c elements. The outcome 
was that recreation and pa!>torah.,m were 
then highl) compatible. Only 111 recent 
decade:-. ha'> the '\.llfl?.e ofintere:,t in mountain 
recreation in ew Zealand brought pa!.toral 
a nd recreationa l interes t~ in to apparen t 
rnnnict. However. as a recent !.ludy 
demon!.trutc" (Gre.,ham. 1978) recreational 
u~e has been commercially integrated with 
pastoral man.t!!.ement in a !!ro" in!?. number 
Of high COUnlr) fUIK Q; a '>lln greater 
numbt:r of run., recreational 'i'>itors have 
come for a wide varict) or pur:-uit:-., in 
keeping with the re~ource endowment of 
these propertie., (O'Connor. Smith and Tan. 
1978). 

T ht: e~tablJ..,hmcnt and de\ elopment of 
' ational Par!-.' and of Fore-.t P.tr!.-. in 

mountainou., area' of both i~lan<l'>, and im
proved accc\\ to them and to other area~ 
including land no longer graled and un
alienatcd Crown land, have con tributed to 
sub-.tantial increa..,e;; in mountain recreation. 
The recent growth ofinternational iou ri'>m in 

1ew Zeal<tnd ha., had its influence' 111 the 
mountain'>. in hu'> and air tour~. !!.reater '>O
phi~tication of facilities. increa~eJ prm i~ion 
and u~e of accommodation both in ·resorts' 
~uch a~ Tc Anau. Moun t Cook and Queen
stown and in high country vi llage centres 
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\Ucha'> Omara ma. As Faull'> ( 1978) .,ugge'>K 
-.uch changes may hm e a \Ubstantial 
influence on the social life of pa-.toral 
communitic:.. 

I nlcn o; ivc agriculture 
Perhaps more sustained and powerfu l 

than recreation and tourism have been the 
in road'> of intensive agriculture on extensive 
pa-.torali\m in hoth orth and South Island'>. 
O"Connor and K err ( 1978) in reviewing the 
hi.,tOJ) of pastoral occupation of South Is
land open countr) and O'Connor ( 1978) in 
tracing the evolution of the Upper Wa11aki 
pa.,toral community. identify the impact of 
clo!>er land settlement from 1890 onwards. 
The coasta l plains and dowm ofC"anterbury, 
Otago and Southland and much of the in
termountain basins ofOtago had been con
verted from extensive pastoral holding'> to 
semi-intensive or intensive mixed farming in 
1c.,_., than a generation from the ad\Cnt of the 
Liberal gm ernment. The high countr) areas 
were genera II) spared from .,eriou' partition. 
Some pa\toral areas. notabl) Benmore in 

onh Otago, were subjected to the painful 
tri,tl and error of close settlement at the time 
of World War I. Th e failure of intensive 
farming in the Omara ma district wa-. in part 
the outcome of inadequate planning and in 
part the outcome of a temporary downturn in 
economic and physical climate (Mains. 
1976). The widespread collap-.c of 'soldier 
\ettlemen1,· in the 1920~. oh\ hich tht'> high 
countr) example was but one. \erved a!> a 
reminder for the more thorough planning of 
land settlement in the late 1940-, and 1950s. 
T he re' iew of the Southern Pa-.toral Lands 
Commi~.,ion in 1920 seemed 10 \Citic the 
future of much of the high country as es
sentially pastoral land lo be managed ex
temively. a view not greatly altered by the 
Sheep Industry Commission of the 1940s. 

E\ten\ive pastoralism gave way after 
World War II to pa~tornl tkn:lopmcnt in 
central orth Island and in northern and 
\\e.,tcrn Southland. A' \1cGregor ( 1957) 
reminded u'>. pri\'ate farmer a-. \\ell a\ State 
parucipa1ed in these tram.formcltion!> of 
land-,cape. Such de\'elopment of a cultural 
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landscape in north-western Southland wa., 
well de.,cnbcd by Dunbar and I lughe-. 
( 1974). It i., note\\ Orth) that it recapitulate!> 
many of the same features they had ci ted in 
the intensilica tion ofland use on the eastern 
fringes of the high country approximately 
four generation!> before. T hus. as it'> northern 
and southern outposts. ex tensive palltoral i'>m 
has ) ielded to the compctiti'e inroad ol 
semi-inten'i' e forming. The technolog) of 
gra\\land de\ elopment altered dramatical!) 
in the 1950'>. \110-.1 pastoral holding'> 1n the 
hill and high country have since joined in 
sometime., unca-.) compromise on their o" n 
ground \\ith the invading technology and 
economic~ of intensive farming. 

Water rnunagcmcnt 

Water management in high countr) cn
vironmenh wa\ for many decades con
sidered impn.,...ihle C\cept for the regulation 
ofri,cr llO\\ or lal.e le\el b) the installation of 
dams. In more recent years. the empha'i' of 
soil con\crvation programmes ha~ been 
heavy toward'> wmcr regulation through soil 
conservation and vegetation management. 
In ~ome circum~tances Catchment Authori
ties have recommended the retiremen t from 
pastoral use of land classified by them ~" 
suitable in '>Omc degree for pa~toral u-.e. 
Rcgan.lle'l'I of the outcome of lay and tcch
n ical debate on the likel) hydrologil con
~equencc'> of -.uch retirement from grating. 
the fact rematn' that there is nO\\ competi
tion between C\temive pa!>toralism and ad
voca1e~ of water management. 



Forcst11· 

Forc:-.try in the high country genera II) ha<; 
been co-cxi!.tent with extensive pastoralism 
rather than competitive. That situation is 
now changi ng at least in some areas. For 
many decades the pastoralists' inroads by fire 
and stock into mountain forests have ceased, 
except for relatively minor incidents. T he 
patient work of foresters in estabfohing the 
boundaries of State Forests. developing 
working plan!. for them and regulari.,ing 
their U\e accordingly. has earned the re'>peet 
and co-operation of pastorafots and of per
sonnel of other agencies. Most of these high 
country forests have been regarded a., 
'protection forests' and the chief attention 
that they have receiv~d is in control of wi ld 
animals hy hunting and in scientific study or 
their ecology and watershed condition. 
Planta tion forests established in the high 
countr) or in adjacent hill country such as at 
Karioi. Hanmer. Kakahu. T apanui. a!.eb) 
and Waipon have been considered a\ of 
regional production significance. 

For man) )Cars runholders in the high 
country have graced their homesteads with 
exotic planting:, for shelter. At one period, 
they were enjoined to plant a minimum area 
ofa few hectares a~ a condition of thei r lcai.c. 
Many of them heeded the exhortation ofT. 
D. Burnett in:-.cribed in stone in Burke's 
Memorial at the gateway to the Macken1.ic 
Basin and planted 'trees for their lives'. In 
Macken1ie County and some other localitic\. 
the local authority took an ini tiative in e.\otic 
planting.. 

Where tu:-.sock country conifer plantations 
have been bordered by unimproved gras~
land or shrubland under low graLi ng prc~
su re. the spread of conifers has alarmed 
many pastoralists as well as those concerned 
with conservation of 'natural con<..lition' in 
areas such as Tongariro ational Park or 
Waiouru in Central Plateau. A similar 
reaction ha\ emerged in response to e\Otic 
conifer planting for soil con~crvation pur
ro~es in man) localities. Deliber.ltC or ac
cidental planting~ of conifers have been med 
for timber '>Upplics as they have matured. 

Some accidental establishments have been 
subjected to control or eradication pro
orammes. Meanwhile substantial 
~fforestation scheme' are being developed. 
especially in Ma rlhorough. on land once 
used for extensive pastoralism. In the tussock 
country of South land. grea ter empha~ is i~ 
being given to farm forestry programme~ 
(Pinney. 1978). The prospect of pastoral 
afforest a ti on or plan la lion forest ry in high 
country for cnerg) production purposes i~ 
current!) being examined ( ordmcycr. 
1978). 

Nature conscr''ation 

a ture conservation has not manilestcc.l 
major competition wit h established exten
sive pastoralism in the recent past except in 
the valley floors of National Parks. Here 
cattle. damaging fores t margins and inte
riors. and sheep. often maintain ing an cxotil 
grasslands sward. on terrain which would 
otherwise revert 10 native forest. scrub or 
tussock grassland'>. are both considered 
balefull) by many nature conservationists. 
Present National Park Authorit) polic) is 
towards elimination of :.uch grazing. 

There is a growing awareness of the need 
to reserve large reprc~cntative examples ol 
our varied tussock grasslands and shrub
lands fo r scien tific, aesthetic and other pur
poses. genera lly in locn litics where few re
serve~ exi\I. Thi' kind of land use must be 
recognized as at lea!>! locally competitive 
with extensive pa-.1oralism. In some areas it i~ 
also recognized a!. competitive with land 
development for inten-.i\e pastoralism and 
arable agriculture. Likewise there are zone~ 
of high country which arc being con~idcrc.:d 
for possible reservation as new i a tional 
Pa rks or as extensiom to National Parks. 
Some of these areas have been zoned for ~uch 
possible nature conservation and publ ic 
recreation purposes in District Planning 
Schemes. Such area' would especially affect 
extensive pastorali-.m in the gorge runs of the 
interior high countr). Their competith e 
etfect would probably be most strongl) 
demonstrated in the mountain vallev ftoor;,, 
and on the lower fan\. Such a situation has 
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been illustrated from the Arrowsmith district 
in central Canterbury (Dickson. 1978): 
further examples could no doubt be found. 

Extensive pastoralism 
in the defensive 

At first sight it may not be easy now lo see 
intensive fa rming as a competitor with ex
tensive pastoralism in the sa me way as tou
rism and recreation. water management. 
forestry and nature conservation have been 
represented. I can well reca ll the indignation 
with which twenty yea rs ago many tradi
tional high country run holders re~is ted what 
they recognized as the meaning of my mes
sage fo r them - to become 'fa rmers' ! Yet 
Hughes ( 1974) demonstrated the growth of 
farming technology in the high country. It is 
the sa me kind of indignati on with which 
~omc of them a decade ago greeted my sug
gestion th at they become involved in 
recreation management - touching their 
fo relock lo a camera-sporranned tourist. 
indeed! Yet Gresham ( 1978) demonstrates 
the growth of commercial in volvement of 
runholder~ in tourism and recreation . Alth
ough some tussock hill and high country 
runholders have now become deer-farmers. 
there would still he widespread hu t not un
iversa l rejection of any suggestion now that 
they be gamekeepers or wildlife managers. 
To suggest that they become foresters or 
forestry farmers would probably divide them 
into two or more ca mps. 

This situa tion indica tes that runholders 
are as varied as arc runs. Especia lly arc the) 
varied in their ambitions and aspirations and 
in their readiness to adopt new goa ls and 
adjust old ones. This feature they have in 
common with people of all other occupa
tions. It is very glib to represent them as a 
conservative class of people. It is also mis
leading and counter-productive to the re
solution of the com petition for land .imong 
different land uses that already exists and will 
su rely grow in the future. 

Even though runholders arc by no mea ns 
universally conservative or resistant to in
nova tion. Graham Hughes ( 1966) has 
pointed out that runholders do have a na-
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turally defensive altitude. An important 
reason for defensiveness in the pre~ent si
tua tion is that it is ex tensive pastoralism 
which is under attack from all of these po
tentially co mpetitive uses. It is extensive 
pastoralism which is expected 10 yield 
ground. I fit is to give ground. is it to be to th e 
strongest powerofthc moment or is it to be by 
the greatest input of effective reason? If 
st rength of power is not to be the determinant 
then planning becomes imperative as a 
vehicle for making use of reason. 

The planning response 
The responses to planning imperatives in 

any human society are almost as varied as the 
members of that society. We vary in our 
human attitudes from those who are ad
vorntes of the big stick 10 those who swea r by 
the carrot, from those who prefer draconian 
solutions to those who believe in public 
education. from those who rush 10 the Jaw 
drafting office to those who research fo r the 
old sta tute book and pick up the regula tory 
pen. from those who put their trust in re
source inventory and evaluation to those 
who emphasise the function of pricing 
policy. There is some wisdom and 
justification in each of these approaches. 
Wh ile each approach can be set in con
tradistinction with another. a reasonable 
assessment of the si tuation would see each of 
these approaches as a potential means lo an 
end in an integrated and balanced statement 
of ge neral policy forour mountain lands. All 
of these approache5 assume that we have an 
agreed and co-ordinated set of goals for the 
national use of high country resources. I 
suggest that this is still far from being the 
case. I claim that this nnmwtil'e sense of 
planning requires our auention far more 
urgently than the 1ec/111iques of planning. We 
have to agree as a nation on what we want a~ 
uses or our mounta in s~ 

As was emphasised to the 1977 Confetencc 
on the Conservation of High Mountain Re
sources (O'Connor. 1978). our goals have 10 

be d ea rly enunciated in keeping with a 
ge neral policy as a primary step in a planning 



programme. Objectives. recognized a-. in
Mrumental means for the auainment of,uch 
goah. mu'>t like\\ ise be identified and mu\t 
earn as~cn1. Otherwise, appropriate alter
native objectives for the attainment of the 
same goab must be proposed and supported. 

The progress towards the enu nciation and 
acceptance of such a sta temen t or general 
poli9. goab and objectives at the 1977 High 
Mountain Conference. was substantial. The 
general polic) statement agreed 10 at that 
Conference in plenary session. and the u .. e 
sector goal'> and objectives derived from the 
deliberauon\ of -,everal working group'>. are 
set out in the Appendix to thi~ e\say. This 
rcprc\Clll:. the beginning of a potentially 
valuable process in high coun try planning. 

Let me emphasise the standi ng of these 
enunciated goals and objectives. They are 
the collective fruit of the efforts ora hundred 
or more people engaged in a series of 
,,·ork-,hops. These people had come from 
public agencies involved in mountain land 
admini'>tration and use with a ..,prinJ...ling 
from particular interest group~. In that 'cn'>e 
they repre,ented national and regional in
terc't' rather than local or re,idcntial intc
rc~t\. They had been exposed to a wealth of 
international and l ew Zealand thinking 
about all :!';peels or the rational use of high 
mountain resources. They were a~signcd to 
individual worbhops to ach ieve the most 
effective mix of interest:. relevant to the U'>e 
which wa\ the theme of each worhhop. The; 
were not organized to represent '>eetional 
interc\h. The) enjoyed \kilkd kadcr ... hip 
and reporting \ervices in their work-.hop'>. 
The) were able to propose. draft. debate and 
redraft their ideas. Their interim ~ector goab 
were fu.,cd in to a common sta tement of 
gencral policy which was debate~, amcnd~d 
and eventually adopted unan1mou.,1y in 

plcmtry'e~~ion . Their fina l sector goa ls were 
prc~cntcd al::.o 10 plenary ~e:i~ion. di::.cu,sc<l 
and cndtmcd. The schedules of goab an<l 
in.,trumental objectives were edited and 
relined 10 achieve a uniform '>l) le and \\ere 
\Ubmiued later to the work -group leader" li)r 
their nm1mcnt. i\o attempt ha' ) et been 
made to reconcile one set of objccti\ c., with 

another. o allempl has been made to es
tablish priori!) between one use and another. 
T his statement of policy. goals and objecti' es 
represents then a serious effort a t public 
service by ::.ki lled and interested people act
ing in a way in which sectiona l interest was 
probably effectively counteracted if it 
emerged al a ll. 

Al the time or writing. these goals and 
objectives arc bdng con.,idered by some 
agencies of government and other bodies will 
no doubt study them and a~sess them. Apart 
from their endo~emcnt b, the Conference 
which prepared them, no approval has been 
stamped upon them. The Institute welcome., 
the opportunity 10 put them before people of 
a ll kinds who arc in terested in some way in 
the mountains. whether fo r livelihood or 
relaxation. for wa ter or wool. or simply 
because they are our moun tains and we have 
them in our care. 

It is my earnest hope that every mountain 
neighbollrhood. ever\ interest group. every 
communil' of an\ '>Ort "ill consider and 
critical!) a~,.,e!>s thc'>C propo.,itions and pub
licly make known their altitudes to them. In 
that wa) we '>hall have !>Orne possibtllty or 
participative planning in thi~ highly 
significant area of our national environment. 

What is cspc<.:ially importan t for run
holders is lo as~e'>s thc:-.c socia l goals anJ 
objectives in relation 10 the extensive pa!l
toralism which ha'> been their tradition. 
which is still their image. but which may not 
be such an important part of their future. 

What i'> e'peciall) important for public 
agencie~ and other '>pedal interest groups to 
do is to examine. not mcrel) how their own 
interests are !>ef\cd. but how their use ob
jectives can be related lo the objecti ,·e~ of 
other uses. It must be the 'recial concern of 
our legislators and admi nistrators to rnn
front our va lues with the fac ts of our envi
ron men l and to examine whether the current 
instruments that we employ are appropriate 
to the goal' and objective' which we for
mulate and '>upport. 1., it appropriate. for 
example_ to cla~'>il) land as pa~toral land. 
meaning that it i-. \Uitablc or adaptable onl) 
for pastoral purpo.,es? Are our national and 
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regional water policies appropriate to the 
hydrologic characteristics of the different 
hydrologic regions and the various hy
drologic purposes which must be served both 
in the mountains, in the water bodies them
selves and in the downstream zones? Are our 
emergi ng la nd use policies at a national. 
regiona l or local level designed to secure a 
balanced relationship between natural 
landscape character and a ll forms of land 
and water use? Are our administrative ar
rangrnents for pastoral land and fores t la nd 
appropriate to ensure a desirable local as well 
as regional and national balance of agricul
tural. pastoral and forest uses? Are our 
recreational and tourist developments ap
propriate to the fulfilment of the human 
needs ofrecreationists? Are our measures for 
nature conservation consbtent with the facts 
of mountain nature? 

When we as a society can confidently see 
~uch doubts resolved. we will be assured that 
political reason is conjoined with political 
power and that the flow of u:.eful energy in 
our island mountain habitat is to lerably 
efficient. 
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Appendix 

Conference on Conservation of 
High Mountain Resources 

Lincoln College 1977 

General Policy Statement 

I laving regard to the mountainoull cha
racter of New Zealand and to the need to 
imprme and maintain the condition of the 
mountain'> for the full and proper benefit\ to 
m<1nkind. this conference recommend!> 
(a) the '>U~tained production in the high 
mouniains of fore~t. palltoral. agricultural. 
mineral and other product'> and waterorhigh 
qualit) and usefulne!>s: 
(b) the provision of opportunittC!> for \\'Or~. 
recreation. relaxation. and learning in the 
high mountains: ~ 
(c) the safeguarding thcrern or natural h1!>
tory. or representative example~ or all in
digenous mounta in biota. and of major 
eCO!>)'>le1m in natura l condition: 
(d) the prc~ernng or natural land~cape., of 
out'>tandine ~cenic qualit) and the creation 
and prc.,en~ngof culturai'land~capes ofh1gh 
quality: 
(e) the retention of unallocated land. man
aged towards a healthy and viable state. for 
the max imisation of choice by present and 
future generation.,. 

Pastoral and agricultural use 

Goal'> 
I. to intensify and increa!le use of the high 
m1)Untain regions for :.u!>tained and diveN! 
pa!>toral and agricultural production on land 

suitable for -,uch purposes. consi.,tcnt with 
economic viability and with balam:cd land 
u~e and protection of natural re'>ource-, 10 

ensure enhancement of social.cultural. and 
environmental value'>: 
2. to promote the adoption of alternative 
pri mar) U'>e'>, where condition!>\\ a rrn n t it, in 
response to local, regional. or na tional 
priorities: 
3. to seek the integration of sccondur} U\el' 
compatible "1th pa!>toral or agricultural 
u~e~. 

Objectives 

I . To encourage intensive land dcve lo pm en t 
and management where necc!>sary for the 
primar) goab. 
2. To pro,ide opportunities for clo ... er ..,ctt
lement and incrca\ed permanent rural 
population ''ith amenitie~ to contnbutc 10 

social stabilit\. 
3. To ensure land tenure which encourages 
and provide~ other incentives for 
achievement or primary goalc;. 
4. To deH:lop \lpportunities for alternative 
animal and plant production !'>)'>term and 
combination .... 
5. To emu re adequate allocation of\\ atcr for 
irrigation when! con..,i\lent with the primary 
goa ls. 
6. To identify. develop. and apply pract ices 
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necessary for maintenance ol lamltorms. 
-.oil. \'egetative cover. satisfactor) water 
quality and water regimes. and landscape 
quality. 
7. To develop fea ... iblc procedures fon:ontrol 
of weeds. plant an<l animal di..,ea,e-. an<l 
animal pests. 
8. To retire from pa..,toral or agricultural use 
land not suited to such U\es and to re-. tore und 
maintain such land with purcl) protective 
vegeta tion if necessary or with the develop
ment of suitable productive vegetation and 
ti'eS. 
9. Where biologic. economic. or 'ocial c1rn
diti1ms indicat;. to dc\'clop other prim.tr) 
u-.cs (e.g .. biological consenation forcslr). 
recreation) as alternatives to or a-.sociatc~ 
with pastoral and agricultural use. 
JO. To provide integrated research an<l cx
lcn\ion services and other necc-,-;ar\ infras
tructures to achieve the-.e objccti\'e~. 

Water Management 

Goals 
To provide -.ulfa:icnt high-quality \\ atcr in 
the right place for 
I. the gro,\lh. UC\ clopmcnt. and con-.cn a
tion of mountain hiota and presen ation ol 
-.oil systems: 
2. the :m1in1enancc of ri\'ers. lake,. and 
ground water systems: 
J. the basic needs of cw Zealand1.:rs and 
''here possible 111c1.:1ing their a:-.piratinns and 
ambitions. 

Objecti \'es 
I. To identify hydrologic region~ through 
quantification or hydrologic characteristics 
hy recordi ng of snow. ice. rainfall. riwr llow. 
vegetation. geon10rphic characters. and 
dominant hydrologic proces:.e,. 
2. To identif, h\<lrolo!!ic s\11te1m that will 
lcad to proper u~e. app'"ropriate engineering 
de\t!lopments. Jnd correct land u'c b) 
recording. analysing. and defining llm\ pat
terns. run-off ge111.:ration proces-.es. points ol 
egress of water nn mountain slop1.:!>. and the 
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role of.,crees. bogs, tarns. and of1.,nowand ice 
storage in <letcri;;ining river flow patterns. 
J. To iden tify land management working 
po licie-. and practices for each hydrologic 
region '>0 that the quantil) and quality ol 
water will be compatible \\ilh general goals. 
b\ det1.:rmin ing the effect of land man
agement practi~es in different circumstance~ 
on \\ ater c.iuantity and qua lit). and by clas
sifying practices accordingly. 
4. To retain soil in si111 for what it is, for what 
it doc!> in biota conserva tion. and for it~ role 
in terrestrial '>):.tcm~. b) recognition of 
intiltrntion and stream llm' generation 
proce.,.,e,. of soil stabilil) and of..,oil erosion 
potential. and by identif)ing land U'-e~ that 
effect irrever:-.ibly the potentiality of land. 
5. To mainta in water bod i1.:s in satisfactory 
cond i lion for their in trinsic wort h. for the Ii fc 
sy,tem' they supon. the a1.:,th1.:tic qualitie-. 
they po ... -.c", and the \ aried U\e;, 10 "hich 
the) nia) he put. 

6. To maintain ground ''ater '>\\lcms for 
area'> J...no\\ n to '"possess ar11.:-.ia1i. sub-arte
sian, and unconfined ground water hy 
identifying such areas. and by prevent ing 
activities that would eau ... e non-recharge or 
risk-, of damage lO Such \\'SlCnh. 
7. To maintai'n (or enhance if ptw,ible and 
othcrn i'c de,irable) the quantll) and qualit) 
of" ater from catchment .irca;,, required for 
urban and rural water suppl). 
8. To <ll.!ll!rminc and ensure compatibilit) of 
touri-;m. r1.:creation. cll!clrilicalion and 
telecommunication. and th1.:ir ancillan ser
' ic1.:~ (roading. -,ki-fields. repeater \ta.lion~. 
\Htter ... uppl~. and '>ewage Ji.,po-.al) \\ ith 
abtwe goak 
9. To reconcile water qua lit) or ) ield with 
other objectives in general and in specific 
terms where pro-.pccling. mining. or limber 
extraction i~ an objective. 

Forest uses 

Coal., 

To grow and manage h1.:alth) and viable 
fore~ls to provide economic and environ-



mental benefits con'>btent with balanced 
land u:.e and eon.,cn at ion of !>Oil. 

Objecti\'es 

I. To comcne and imprOH! '>Oil -
(i) h) evaluaung phy\lcal re..,ource'> and 

identifying tho!>e area-, in order of 
priorit) "here '>ignificant social and 
economic benefit'> arc dependent upon 
maintenance or improvement of the 
soil: and 

(ii) in such identified area\ (a) bv main
taining and improving the ~oil protec
tion capacity of e\i!>iting forc!>ts 
through animal. disease. and tire t:On
trol opera tions and !'>Uitahlc forcstr) 
managemen t, and (b) by establishing 
suitable tree specie\ in loca lities where 
such action is necessary to maintain or 
improve the soi l rc\ourcc: 

(iii) by formulating and implementing 
adequate controb to en\urc minimal 
soil loss or degradation in areas where 
tree extraction i.., or ma\ be 
undertaken: -

(iv) by permitting other forest u!>e~ onl) 
where thc\c arc compatible with the 
abo\'e objecti\e of C0n'>Cf\in° and 
impro' ing '>Oil. " 

2. lo maintain and imprO\e \\ ater qualit~ -
(i) b) evaluating ph)\ical re\ource\ and 

identif) ing tho'>e water ~y~tem.., in 
order of prinrit) "here ... ignificant 
l.Ocial and economic benefit~ will ac
crue from the maintenance or im
provemcnt ofwatcr quality: and 

(ii) in ..,uch l>Y\teml> by controlling 
detritus sediment input (a) through 
suitable managcnwnt practices in ex
isting forest\. and (b) by establishment 
Of" suitable tree species. in US\UCiation 
with struetu res where necessary. where 
this action i!> required to maintain or 
improve water qua lity: 

(iii) by Clltab l i~h i ng. maintaining. and 
managing rorClllCd riparian t0ne\ 
where the~c arc required a., buffer!> 
aeainst water contamination. 

3. Io .. ~ppl) fore'lt produce 
(i) b\ '>ati,f\ in!! local d1.:111and for all u'les 

(a) through wood production a~ a by
product of management practice de
signed to perpetuate and maintain 
existing fore\t\ in a health) and -.ati<..
facton condition to fulfill other Htluc> 
and u;e., such all soil con:.cr\'ation and 
habitat provi'liom.. and (b) through 
establishment and management ol 
suitable local afforei.tationi.: 

(ii) b) investigation of the dcH;lopmcnt of 
~ubstantial re.,ource., for indu'>trial 
processing. taking account or technical 
development<; and future demand 
prospects for wood-ba\cd product.,. 
includ ing fue l. 

4. To maintain and improve land.,cape 
4uality -

(i) by ensuring that landscape evalua tion 
is a componen t of al l forc!ltry planning 
and development: 

(ii) by managing forest:. a:. component:. of 
the landscape: 

(iii) by integra ting fore:-.t!>. \helter belts. 
wood lots and llpeci men planting witl1 
other function'> of rci.ourcc man
agement. e.g .. control of wind cr(hion 
of \Oil. prO\'il>iOn of -.crecn1ng am! 
!.helter and ae.,thetic imprl)\Cment of 
homestead!>. building'> and liel<l'>. 
pro'i~ion of fuel for local rc4u1-
remenb. prO\ i-,ion of recreation 
resource!>. 

5. To provide and maintain recreation 
apportunitie\ -

(i) b) allowing public entry where it i-. 
consistent with ~oil conl>en a ti on and 
water quality objective\ and with 
safety. fire prevention. !>i lvicuhural 
practices and biological 
considerations: 

(ii) by providing appropriate faci litie!-> for 
recreation where thi., is desirable: 

(ii i) by encouraging private hunting to a\
sist the adequa te control or animals 
which degrade f"ore:-.t communitiei.: 

(iv) by zoning and managing accord ingly 
area!> of fore:-t of high recreational 
value. 

6. To provide and maintain habitat for 
biological con~en at ion of con11nu ni tie~ 
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(i) by identifying biological communities 
worthy of protection: 

(ii) by classifying each identified wm
munity into rare. endangered. and 
repre\entative communities which 
need protection for future survival: 

(iii) by undertaking <ipecific management 
required to maintain each biological 
community '>0 a!>Sessed: 

(iv) by encouraging public involvement in 
the preservation and management of 
biological communities. 

7. To provide habitat\ for biota forsu-.tained 
\ield -
· (i) by maintaining and enhancing habi

tab for biota preservation and har
vesting. where consistent. in indigen
ous forests and related lands. with the 
primary objcclive of the survival and 
ecologic stability of the inuigcnous 
specie\: 

(ii) b) identif)ing the biota b) re-,ource 
surveys. and by identifying -.pecies 
and el1\ ironments in need of man
agement and protection: 

(iii) by assessing existing biota before any 
change is made to the forest or 
planned forest habitat: 

(iv) by stud)ing the whole foreq habitat 
conditiom required for the \Uf\ j,·al 
and Mability of balanced biologic 
systems: 

(v) by establishing specific management 
to improve and maintain habitat for 
desirable .,pecies: 

(vi) by controlling strictly or eradicating 
harmful biota when and where 
required: 

(vii) by encouragtng public participation 
in harvesting biota. consistent with 
the aforesaid goals and objectives. 

8. To provide shelter -
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(i) by use of forests. shelter belts. 
woodlo~. \hade trees. and whole 
fa rm shelter '>\stems for control of 
wind ero-.1on. reduction of crop and 
animal lo~"e". and improvement of 
human amenity; 

(ii) by use of appropriate rorestry and 
related rnca~ures against snow drift-

ing. avalanching, and other climatic 
accidents. 

9. To prepare for the po!)ssiblc integration of 
forc~try with agriculture and pa5toralbm -

(i) by investigating and evaluating pos
'>tble interrelations of animal use in
cluding forest and plantation grazing. 
deer farming. fur and ~kin produc
tion. and honey production; 

(ii) by investigating and evaluating social 
effects of such integration on em
ployment. recreation. human eu
lement. economic \tabilit). and 
population. 

Recreation and tourism 

Goals 
I. To seek fulfilment of human needs and 
a'>pirauon'> for a '' ide \ ariet) of t) pe:. of 
mountain-ba~ed recreation. pa'>\ive as well 
a'> acti\C. 
2. To provide for a continued but carefully
con tro lled development or ll tourist industry 
oriented to the mountains and contributing 
to the national economy. 

Object he., 
I. To a-.-,c~i. mountain re~ourcc~ for recrea
tion by carrying out resource inventory and 
capability :.urveys for recreation in the high 
mountain 70ne within the framework or 
wider land use and land capability survey~. 
prcferabl) on a catchment or regional 
approach: 
2. To identify and quantif) recreational 
demand of different type' and a~sess com
patibilit) of these recreational uses with 
different kind!> of terrain and with one 
another. 
3. To cla.,.,ify all unalicnatcd high mountain 
lan<.h of the Crown in a wa\ '>imilar to the 
ni .. ting national parks da.,.,ification a' 
special .1rea!>. wilderne.,., area,, natural en
vironment areas, and facilitie~ areas. and to 
as'>ign recreationa l activities which are in
appropriate or incompatible with the above 
classilicalion. or each other. to specially de-



signated areas with due consideration to 
environmental impact. 
4. To provide opportunities to meet recrea
tion demands -

(i) by ensuring public right to use and 
enter, without payment or permit, all 
unalienated high mountain lands of 
the Crown, of which the main ca
tegories are national parks, forest 
parks. other state forests, scenic re
serves and unoccupied Crown land, 
provided that such en try and use is 
consistent with the capability and 
designation of such lands: 

(ii) by providing reasonable. practical. 
safe. and legal access to the above 
lands where such access does not al
ready exist, taking into proper ac
count the other users of lands in
volved in such access: 

(iii) where practicable under Town and 
Country Planning legislation and 
where not contrary to the interests of 
the occupier. by zoning of occupied 
land adjacent to Crown land to be 
compatible with the recreational use 
classification of that Crown land: 

(iv) by providing facilities for recreation. 
planned so that they do not encourage 
or allow more visitors than the area 
served can accomodate or the land 
can carry without harm: 

(v) by applying special control in plan
ning for the development of both the 
tourist industry and recreation gene
rally in high mountain areas, 
especially those of great natural 
beauty or significance for nature 
conservation. 

5. To ensure the compatibi lity of tourist in
dustry development with scenery and habitat 
preservation and with the recreational, 
social. and cultural needs of New 
Zealanders -

(i) by subjecting all major tourist in
dustry development within the high 
mountains to environmental impact 
reporting procedures: 

(ii) by planning access and transport 
from facility centres to areas with 

highest scenic values, protecting the 
latter from further intrusion of 
faci lities: 

(iii) by avoiding the multiplication and 
extension of roads in high mountain 
areas (e.g., proposed Heaphy and 
Greenstone roads). 

(iv) by using natural materials and 
colouring in tourist facility construc
tion to harmonise with the high 
mountain surroundings. working 
through statutory and loca l body 
ordinances: 

{v) by providing a greater variety of 
tourist facilities on the margin ofhigh 
mountain areas. tending to simplicity 
of style and less cost.. contrasting with 
the more expensive traditional "one 
night" organised tour system: 

(vi) by improving liaison among the tou
rist industry, other recreational users. 
and administering government 
agencies to maintain the overall 
well-being of mountain lands subject 
to proposals for tourist development: 

(vii) by excluding commercial tourist 
safari hunting operations from public 
land (including Crown leasehold) in 
mountainous areas 11.Jnder free range 
conditions: 

(viii) by taking into proper account the 
community character and functions 
of villages and otherr centres for high 
mountain residents, both village and 
countryside. 

6. To maintain and enhance habitats for 
sustained recreation use. recognising that the 
greatest threat to the well-being of habitat, 
overt he whole of the New Zealand mountain 
lands is the presence of wild animals -

(i) by controlling introduced animals in 
the high mountains sufficiently to 
achieve and maintain the well-being 
of ecosvstems with local eradication 
where ~ecessary and practicable: 

(ii) by identifying the future recreational 
value or controlled populations of 
introduced animals at levels compa
tible with the well-being of high 
mountain ecosystems not otherwise 
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de!-.ignated for protection: 
(iii) b) iden1ifying the .,ocial 'alue-. of 

recreational hunting in planning the 
management of the high mountains: 

(iv) by continuing monitoring and inter
pre ting th e in ter-rela tionshi ps 
between populations or introduced 
animals. vegetation conditions, soil 
erosion, water quality, and sediment 
supply in waterway., in mountainous 
areas: 

(\) b) controlling fire in high mountain 
lands b) pre\ entive. educational. and 
lire-fighting mean'>. and b)' hmiting 
its u-.e as a management wol to where 
it i.., neces ary for protecting the en
vironment. for public safety or 
maintaining specific plant 
communities: 

(vi) by using zon ing to avoid conflict 
between commercial (game recO\'er\) 
hunting. which i ... accepted a .... a 
\aluabk control mea,ure. and 
recreational huntino· 

(\ i1) b~ eliminating or ab~11ng 1101..,e pol
lution by power \'Chicle\ ~ind ma
chiner\. e.g .. bv toning. height. and 
lantlin'g rc:-.trictions for touri..,t llil!,111s: 

(viii) by contro ll ing or a hating the un'ciesi
ra blc invasion or ex tension or certain 
plants on land or in water oodie:.: 

(IX) 0\ COntroJlin!!. the influence or OfT
road \Chicles 'On terrain. p1mer 01){1(', 

on "ater margim. dome.,tic or feral 
an imab especiall) on nati' e fauna. 
and poisons or unla" ful wl-ing of 
natl\ e birth and r•x:reati~nal 
lhherics. 

7. ·r o maintain and enhance ... cenery for 
:,u'>tained recreation use, n.:cogni:-.i ng that the 
'cenic va lue of mountain land' i:, intrimic to 
mountain land recreation anti touri'm 

(i) by pre,erving the unique or out
'tanding \ isual qua Ii tic-. or high 
mountain land:.capc' h) appropriate 
toning. de,·elopment control., and 
protection from an) de\ clopment 
that would detract from M degrade 
thew qualitic:,: 

(ii) by currying out es:,ential de\elop-
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ment mother area!> whether road mg. 
other communications. building or 
mining. or other activitie,, in har
rnon) with the qualities oft he natural 
~ccnc or by applying appropriate ly
de!>igned ~crccning or correctives: 

(iii) by designing new cultural land!>capes 
in keeping with the natural 
land~capc: 

(iv) b) identil~\ing and conserving for the 
benefit and enjo) mcnt of the public. 
cultural features of high \Cen1c 
qualit) 1n area~ of agricultural or 
hi,tonc dc\elopment in mounta111 
land'. 

8. To enlarge and improve the utili-.ation 
of 111t)Untain:-. liH public education 

(i) by educating the public to appreciate 
and u~e mountain lands for their own 
pcr...<rnal improvement a\ well a\ ror 
... tril'.th recreational value: 

(ii) b) cdu~ating the public to re-.pect the 
mountain' and other U!>er-. of them: 

(iii) b\ educating manaQ.ement and ,t.tff 
ct>nnectcd \\ ith the tourbt indu.,tn for 
'imilar obJcctiH:'> and for the tran,fcr 
or information lt> tourist': 

(iv) O) rc,trieting education i11 the moun 
ta in' to tho~e pha~es for which phy,ical 
and active pn:~ence i!> essential and to 
circum,tance\ in which the valuc:-. 
taught arc not violated by example. 

Nature conservation 

Goal'i 
I. To promote under,tanding of nature and 
natural evolutionary proce:.:.c:, and pre,er' e 
their integrity a~ for as pos!>ible in planning 
land and water u;.c, recognising the 'pi ritual. 
emotional. intdlectua l 71nd long-term ma
terial Htlue of' man working in harmon.\ "ith 
nawre to the hc~t of hi~ abilit\. 
2. To fullil national and internatil)nal oh
liga ti on to con,cn c repre,cn ta ti ,.c e\,tm pie., 
of high mountain natural hi:.tor_\for 11\ 111-

trin..,ic \Hlrth anti for man\ untle,...,tandmg 
and cnjn) mcnt. 



3. To fulfil the ohligation 10 pre ... er. e en\1-
ronmental (foer..it) in example ... of major 
ccO\)'>lCm., in natural condition and. 
espcciall) becau\e of its unusuall) high de
gree ofendemi ... m.10 pre~erve the indigenou ... 
mountain biota. 

O bjccli\ c<.; 

I. To idcntif) dear!) the categoric' or pro
tection a\ailable for different ~ind\ of h1!!h 
mountain resources and the cate1wrie' ~if 
re,ourcc.., 111 need of pro1cc11on ~lr other 
mean ... of con,er.·ation -

(i) h\ re\ iewin11 the reserve' and related 
lcgi,lation u\ it applies to biological 
con ... er\'ation and tlie whole fie ld or 
na ture con~crvation: 

(ii) by reviewing a nd identifying the area' 
and biota in high mountain~ which an: 
al ri.,k. especially through conflicting 
n!,llllrce U\e: 

(iii) h) identif) ing appropriate prol:edure' 
and \lalu\ of protection or con,en a
t1on for different kind-, of .irea' and 
biota. 

2. lo 1dcn11f~ and 'ecure the actual 1tcnh for 
con ... en·ation -

(i) b\ e~tahli\hing or designating an ap
p;·opriatc ind;pcndent'°'ood) with rc
'pon,ibilil) and power lo en-ordinate 
and impkment the comprehemivc 
imcntor\ and documentation of n:1-
1ural re,iH1rce' in the hie.h mountain..,: 

(ii) h) cn.,unng the completion of irl\ en
tor. and documentation of mountarn 
naiural rc.,ource.... identif) ing. and 
ran~ing area\ or resource' according to 
priority for nature con\en·a11on: 

(iii) h) providing technical. admini\lati\c. 
and con~ultative procedure~ for th\! 
expedit i ou~ designation or ndClJUatc 
protected areas or re~ourcc1, and the 
reconciliation of conflicting goal\ and 
objective\" ith other U\C\: 

( i') b\ cmph.i.,ing the indigcnou' biota of 
all cJa,,c., rn biolo2ical con,cn at ion 
programm..:., wi1ho~1 neglect of th..: 
'pccial features belonging 10 e\ot1c 
clement\ in some situation,. 

J. Io en.,ure .1pproprra1e management tor 
nature re.,ernuion ... 

(i) b) preparing and applying man
agement plan ... including guideline!>. 
pre!>cription.... and adminii.lrati'e 
procedure\. and providi ng f'or appro
pria te ~cientiflc input a nd review: 

(ii) by ensuring monitoring. continuing 
research. public education. and inte
raction between national nature con
\ervation authoritic" and admini,tra
ti\ C bodic .... 

Integration of uses 

Goals 

To promote and maintain a balanced rela
tionsh ip between natura l landscape cha
racter and a ll form!> of' land and water U\C. 

expressed in Vi\ua l qua lity or the la nd-.cape 
and in a harmoniou., relation~hi p between all 
present and po~-,ible future mountain u~er,. 

Objective'> 

I. To identif) and pre,en c t) pica I natural 
land,capC\ and tho1,e Of OUti.tanding sccnil' 
qua lit~. 
2. To con~crn.: c\amplc~ of culwral lanth
capes of high qualil) and intere~t and with 
ful l regard to natura l and cultu ral hi,tory. 
3. To create and deve lop cultural land~ca pc!> 
of high qualit) by the de,ign and man
agement oflun<l and water me and with full 
regard to their future e\ olution. 
4. To contribute to ma\lmi-.ation of choice 
by pre~ent and future generation' -

(i) b' retaining '>omc land unallocated 10 
particular u"',e, but managed toward' a 
health\' and 'iable '>late: 

(ii) b) en!>~iring that all n:~ource~ me pre
served from irrcvcr:-iblc degradation: 

(ii i) by applying the principb a111d prac
tices Of \Ollnd l'C\OllfCC management in 
appropriate procedure!> of multi-di'
ciplinar) anti multi-objective re~ource 
C\aluation. impact a~~c~\ment. and 
communll~ C..:l)l1\ultation prior 10 re
~ourcc alloca11on. and in appropriate 
procedure' of monrtorrn!! and a.,.,e,.,
mcnt ~uh,cqucnt 10 allocation. 
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